
The Committee of ilouncil submit for the consideration 

of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor a Bill intituled 

'An Act to revise and consolidate the 

'Companies Act, 1897", and kmendingActs. 

and advise that the same be transmitted by Vessage to the 

Legislative Assembly. 

/4 
Victoria, 	- 	February, 1910. 

Presiding Member of the Executive Council. 

Approved 	 February, 1910. 

Lieutenant-Governor. 
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BILL. 
No. 14.] 	 [1910. 

An Act to revise and eons(didate the "Companies 

Act, 1897,"  and Amending Nets. 

HIS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the 
IL Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, 
enacts as follows:— 

Nhort 7'ille. 

1. This Act may be known and cited its the Conti Short title. 
1919." 

lnFuA)riloIion, &(.. 

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the follow- Interpretation. 
Mg expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them, that is 
to $ay:— 

" Existing company " means it company formed and registered .:1.:i1..19ng coin- 

Willer Millie 	)141i11:111(! I/1' Act of this l'rovince, n".  
except the l'ompanies Act, 1878," and the -Companies 
Act, 1890 ": 

" t'onipany " means a company Mimed and registered under "Company." 
this Aet tie an existing cttiapittc: 

Extra-Provincial Company " means any duly incorporated 
441111111111y other than at .  company incorporated under the t°n""Y.  
liars of the Province of British 	 or the former 
l'olonies of British Columbia and Vancouver Island: 

" .1rticles " means the articles of assoonniin of it company as "Articles." 
originally framed or as altered by special resolution, 
including, so far as they apply to the company, the regula-
tions containeil its the vase nifty bet in Table A in the 
First Schedule annexed to the "Companies Act, 1897," or 
in that table as alleted in pursuance of section 121 of that 
Act, or in 'faith.  A in the First Schedule to this .10; and 
shall incline the by-laws of any existing company except 
bylaws made by directors: 

" Ilemorandunt means the memorandum of association of a 
company, as originally framed Or IIS altered in pursuance 
of the provisions of this .Act: 



" Debenture '' 
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"'rm. Registrar of 
CO11111811 lea." 

"The Gazette." 

" Dencrel rules." 

" Prescribed." 

" ItIrector." 

" Proepect us." 

" Real estate" or 
" land." 

" Charter." 

" Charter and regu-
lations." 

" The Court." 

4* 
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" 	" of a company shall mean the .%cl, Statute, Ordi- 
nance or other provision of law by OP 1111i1P1' itvVlh the  
company is incorporated, and any 711111.11(11111.11 Is llit'1110 

SITIO ing to such company. whether of this or of any other 
l'rovince, or of the 1/m111'00n of Canada, or of the United 
Kingdiall, or of any colony or dependency thereid, or of 
any foreign stale or 1'1111101.y, the memorandum of associa-
tion or agreement or deml of settlement or the mompany, 
null the letters loatelil or charter of incorporatii al, 711111 the 
licence lir col Milne of registration of the company. as the 
ease may be: 

" ('lint-h$ 111111 regulations " of a company shall mean the 
charter of the company and the articles of association, and 
all by laws, rules and regulations cf the company, 111111 all 
PlItoltli hills and contra, is relating 111 or stlfecting the 
capilal :mil assets or the col tams : 

Document" includes stamina's, 11111 ire, order 111111 other legal 
process and registers: 

Share" means shine in the share capital of the compan,i. and 
includes stock except where a Alistiartiou between stock 
and shares is expressed or implied: 

" Debenture" includes debenture stock: 

" Books 111111 papers " and books or impels" include accounts, 
Heels, writings and dornments: 

The Registrar of Companies." or, Iflien used ill relation to , 
registration of companies, " the Registrar" means the 
registrar of .Mint-Shock 1'411111)811'1N or other (aver per-
forming under this .1ct the duly of registration of cum- 

" The l'ourt," used in relation to a company, means Ilse Supreme 
Court of British l'idumbia: 

Doeument." 

" Mare." 

" 	liazelle" means the British Columbia Osizette: 

General rides" means general rules made under this .tel, and 
includes forms: 

111441115 prescrilwd Icy gmwral rules or by the 
Lieutenant-1 11'1'1'111111' ill r1/1111111 HI' other lawful authority: 

" Director iaritoira any Person oetlip.‘ing the position of 
director by whatever name called: 

II1P111114 any 1il'IO4IteetilS, !lid ice, circular, advertise-
ment or other invilation olfering to the public for sub-
scription or purchase any shares or debentures of a 
company: 

" Ilea' estate" or " land" shall include all niessuages, lands, 
tenements, leaseloolds and heretlitaments of slily tenure, 
and all immovable property of every kind: 
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"Sharehoolder" shall mean every subscriber to or holder of "HhnrhoWer.•' 
shares in a Ciimpany, and extend to and include the per- 
sonal representatives of such shareholder: 

" Subscriber" shall mean any prison who subscribes fur -soomeriber." 
shares in the memorandum of asslociathon of a COmpany: 

In addition to the above, the following words are defined in the 

Act :— 

Col 	 129. 
Coompany—See. 129. 
I'ont•ibutory--- See. ISO. 
DNA of settlement- 
Expert—Sec. 92. 
.1(oint-stock company- 
Member—Sec. 32. 
Minimum subscription—See. 9!. 
Place of business— 

Private conopany -SP V. 
Promoter—See. 92. 
Registered omen—See. 70. 
Special and extraordinary nosolution—See. 77. 
Statutory meeting—See. 73 111. 
Statutory report—Kee. 7:1 (1). 
VendOr—Sec. 90. 

DiriNiost of .let. 

3. This At is divided into XII. parts, relating to the following 
subjects:— 

Part I.—Preliminary. 

Part II.—Constitution and Incorporation). 

Part III.—Distrilmtion and Reduction of Share Capital, 
Registration of Unlimited Company as Limited, and Un-
limited Li:don't,. of I oirectors. 

Part IV.—Management and .ldminist•ation. 

Part V.—Incorporation of Mining Companies without Personal 
Liabi i y. 

Part VI.—Licensing and Regist•at ion of I.:xi raPrOrlildal COW-

!MOM 

Part VI L—Prlwess against Unregistered Companies. 

Part VI II.—Winding rp. 

Part IX.—Registration Office. 

Part X.—Applivation of Act to Companies firmed and Regis-
tered under former Companies Acts. 

Piu•t X1.—Companies authorised to Register• under this Act. 

Part XII. -Miscellaneous and Supplemental. 



Registrar of Joint. 	4. The 1.ientenant-11 lovertior in Council, (ram tin], to th in%  
Stock Companies. 

may :— 

(a.) Appoint such 1.1.1*S011:4 as he shall think proper to act as 

Itegistrar or Deputy Registrar of 4loint.Stock Companies: 

Orders. 	 (b.) By Order in 1'4ouncil, make and establish such general 

roles and orders, not invonsistent with this Act, as immy 
appear necessary or expedient for the purpose of giving 

full effect to the provisions of this .ket, or any of them, 

and for prescribing the course to he adopted in the course 

Of official business under this A4.1. .%11 such general rules 
and orders shall. after the making  thereof. be published in 

the Ditzette. 441441 shall thereupon have the force of law, 
until amended, altered 4.4. 4.4.v01(4.41. 	It. N., II. C., c. II, s. 

le.) Make such alterations in the tables and (Atm contained 

in the First Schedule hereto, so that it does not increase 
the amount of fees payable to the Registrar in the soil 

Schedule mentioned, and in the forms in the Setond 

Schedule, or make such additions to the last-mentioned 

forms as may be requisite. Any such table or norm when 

altered shall be published in the Ill/A.11e, and up4111 such 
publication being made such table or form shall have the 

same bule as if it were included in the Schedule to this 

Act ; but no alteration tinale by the Lientenamt-Dovernor 

in Council in the table marked A, contained in the First 

Schedule, shall tilted (my 11 Pulpit ny registered prior to the 

(late of such niter:II bon, or ret Will, 115 felsilee1t4 such com-

pany. any portion of that table. [25 & 21i Viet.. c. 89, s. 

711; 11. K, II. C., c. 44, 44. 1:1; [8 Ed. 7, c. 9, s. 1 Is]. 

5. It shall be the duly of the Registrar to enforce compliance 

with the several provisions. regulatiOns 111111 Xi iptilallourt in this Act 

contaimml, Of in any regulathms made thereunder, but such duty 
shall not affect the right of any other Leeson to compel compliance 

with the provisions hereof. It. S., II. 4'., e. 44, s. 2. 

II. The (forms set forth in the Second Schedule hereto, or forms as 

near thereto as circumstances admit, shall he liSell ill all matters to 

which such forms refer. 

7. NO compnur shall be incormauted under this Act for the con-
struction and working of railways or the business of 

Definition of Mout, 	8. Ploy the purposes of this Act, a c4anpany that carries on the 
ance Company. 	1111SineSt4 of tire, life, marine or other insurance in common with 

any other business shall he lleellled to be an insurance company. 

[25 & 	Viet., e. 89, (4. 31; it. S., IL C., e. 44, m. G. 

Lieut..fiovernor 
Connell may niter 
forms In Schedule. 
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9. No company, asslociallint or partnership. elmnisling of more r.7,1,!:;1.11:1,..:1:,,IZI, 
than t wenty persons, shall be forum! for the purpose of carrying 1111 certain number. 

any business that hits for its objeet the tumplisilion of gain by the 
company, assoriation or partnership, or by the individual members 
thenmd, unless it is tegistered as a company under this Act, for is 
?twined in puratnnwe of 81111111 other Act, or of letters patent. [25 
& 26 Viet., e. 89, m. 4] ; 1t. S.. Ii. 	v. I I, s. 7; [S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. I, 
subset. 42). pup.]. 

.10. i“thing in this .111 shall he construed to authorise it company 1n: att...dsik 
to issue any note pa■ able to the bearer 11111'1111r. tit' any promissory 
note intended In he 1'1 11.11 111 1 ell as money, Or as the note of it bank, 
or tasktgage in the business of banking. It. K. II. 	c. I1, s. 27. 

11. This..tvt shall mot allay to the II■ weenoe and Company of 
Adventurers of England trmling into Hudson's Hay. [62 Viet. 
(9199), e. 15, s. 

l'.111'1' 1 I. 

rosocrrn-roos AND Iscommott.vroos. 

Mcsonninditan nJ .18844chation. 

12. illy five or more persons (Or, where the (11111111111y 11111y to be 
will he at private company within the meaning of this .1t-t. any Iwo 
or more persons) 111011 Will 11111 for any lawful pm-loose may, by sub-
seribing their names to a memorandum of 114.44.4wiathoto and otherwise 
complying with the requirements of this .141 in respect of registra-
tion, form lilt incorporated rompany, with or without limited 
liability, that Is to say, either:- 

((.) A company having the liafIllity of its members limited by 
the inemorandoun to the amount. if any, unpaid out f lit  
shares resileclively held by them i in this Act let-meal a 
comioany !hailed by shares) :OW 

(b.) .k company having the liability of its members limited by 
the memorandum to such amount its the members may 
respectively thereby undertake to contribute to the assets 
of the company in the event of its being anoint() up ( iii 
this Act termed a company limited by guarantee); or 

(c.) A compaoly not having tiny limit 1111 the liability of its 
members lin this .ket 1111'1111A MI 1111 I 1 1111111.11 vompany 	It. 
S.. It. 	v. 41. s. 9: [S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 2]. 

	

13. 111 the case or to company limited by shares— 	 Ntemormulum of 
ennumny Mulled toy 

(1.) The memorandum must state— 	 • Nharim. 

(a.) The name of the company, with Limited " as the 
last word in its name: 

b.) The city, how'', district or comity ht which the 
registertml odic° of the company is to be situate; 

(e.t The objects of the company; 
(ii.) That the liability of the members is limited; 

null 
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Monoranflum of 
eotimany limited by 
guarantee. 

yt.•mnrnnAum of un-
limited company. 

(e.) The amount of sham capital with which the com-
pany propilmem to be registered, and the division thereof 
into shares of a fixed (mound : 

(2.1 No Subscriber of the memut•andmn mad• take less than one 
share: 

13.) Each subscriber must write opposite to his name the 
manlier of shares he takes. [25 & 26 Viet., e. SIt, s. 8] ; 11. 14., 

e. 44. s. 11; [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. :1]. 

14. In the ease of a company limited by guarantee- 

1.1 The memorandum must state-- 

(a.1 The name of the company, with •' Limited" as 

the last word in its name: 

0.1 The city. loan. district or county in which the 
registered "nice of 4 ht.  cDlllparry is to be situate; 

le.1 The objects of the 	; 

(d. ►  That the liability of the members is limited; 

(c.) That curb member undertakes to efilltlitillte to 
the assets of the company in the event of its being wound 
up while he is a member, or within one year afterwards,' 
for pa.vment of the debts and liabilities of the company con-
tracted before lie ceases to be a member, and of the costs, 
charges and ixls•ases of winding up, and for adjustment 
of the rights of the cunlribnlorlen itilliong themselves, tomb 
nnunwt 1111 may lie required. not exceeding a specified 
amount : 

(2.1 If the company ham it Astir capital— 

la.) The memorandum mist also Mate the amount of 
share capital with which the t•otilpaainy proposes to be 
registered and the division thertsaf into shares of it fixed 
amoun t ; 

16.1 	 Of the memorandum may take less 
than one share; 

(e.) Each subscriber must write opposite to his name 
the unuilc•r or shares lie takes. It. N., II. 	e. 44, s. 12; 
[ft Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 4]. 

15. In the ease of nu 1111 litilited  eumpuny- 

( 1.) The memorandum must stale-- 

(a.) The name of the company; 

(b.) The city, town, dish•iet or county in which the 
registered °Mee of the Mmipany is to be situate; 

(e.) The objects of the company: 

(2.1 If the company has a share capital- 

0.1 No subscriber of the memorandum may take less 
than one share; 



(b.) 	 iiiiiSt aide opposite to his mune 
the number of shares he takes. 125 & 26 Viet., e. 59, s. 
It. S., It. I'., c. 44, s. 13; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 5]. 

16. The 1111■11101111111 11111 1111114 he signed by each subscriber in the smug,  mip.osprpos 
',twenty of at (mist one 161111'ss, who 11111S1 attest the sign:Unix...1mo 
1'4 & 26 1'ict.. e. $9. s. I I 1 purl I]; R. S.. It. C., c. 41, s. 11 tport I ; 
[8 Ed. 7, e. 69, N. 6]. 

17..1 company may not alter the conditions contained in its Itc.trIctIon on aln•r. 
ntIon of monorail. 

1 111'1111 11'11 111111111, 1.1C11.111 in the 	111111 in Illt. 1110411' 111111 10 1111. extent dom. 

• for which express provision is inatle in this .tee. [Replaces m. 12, 
& 26 Viet., e. 89]; R. S., II. 	c. I I, s. 15: [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 7]. 

18. ( 1.) A company may not be registered by a name identical .,,,,,(tioori,P..:(thi;:nrIls7 
• with 16111 by which a company in existence is already registered, or name. 

a society is intot•put•itted. under the itrovisions of the " hivesttnent 
and Loan Societies Act.-  or a s.a•ielv is registered antler the pro- 
visions of 	Industrial and Provident Societies Act.-  01' MI nearly 
resembling that 11311111. 1111 ill the sIuialso of the Registrar shall be 
calculated to 111.1.14Y1'. eX1'1.11, where the i'1011patly lu esla111111. in in 

the course of being dissolved and signifies its Collmnli in 14111'11 manner 
as the Registrar rtmatires. 

(2.1 It a company, through inadvertence or otherwise, is, without 
such consent as aft wesaill, registered by II 11111111i identical with that 
by whirl' a company or society in exip., cure is previously registered, 
or so nearly tes•rmlrliag it as in the opinion of the Registrar shall be 
estIcalated to deevive, the tlist-meutloned tympany shall, upon being 
requited sit ill 110 by the Registrar, change its name. 

(3.1 	tympany may. by special resolution and with the 

appri)val of the Registrar of Companies. signified in writing, change 
Its name. 

I. '1'lle optimally shall give at least three months' previous 
continuous notice in the (Lizette, and in some newspaper published 

or circulated in the locality in which the operations of the company 
are curried on, of the intention to apply for the change of name, mid 
shall state the name 11141110144.11 to be adopted. 

(5.1 VVItere it company changes its name, the 'Registrar shall enter 
the new name on the register in platy of the former name, and shall 
issue it certificate of incorporation altered to meet the dream-
stances, of the case. 

(6.) The change of name shall not affect any rights or obliga-
tions of the company, or render defective any legal proceedings by 
or against the company, and any legal !proceedings that might have 
been continued or commenced against it by its former 11111111e may be 
continued or commenced against it by its new name. [25 & 26 Viet., 
c. 89, ss. 13, 211] ; It. S., IL 	e. II, s. S2, subset.. i 2 ; [8 Ed. 7, c. 
69, s. 8]. 
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Alton.llon of obJects 	19. 1 I. Su 	to the provisions of this suction a company 11111y, 
of company. 

by N1N•1•itil 11.1401111101, 3111014 the provisions of its lopoloritodom with 

respect tole ottjwitt of lh0 141111111111y. 101 far as may he required to 
enable li- 

te.) To carry 011 its 1011,1110:444 111401. 04.01111111k1Il1y Or more 
ellleiently: or 

(b.) To attain its e11llli1 fan l„ 	lry IHIN or improved means: or 
14%1 T41 ciliary:1. or atm:4v 	;;11.:1 or its 111 N.111111111M: or 

111.1 TO carry on $111111. 1111,1111'S 11111111. 1111111•1* ..Nkt log Orem- 
0111114'S. 11111y 44111V01111.1111y of solvatilageousl■ be (.m111110141 

with flit. business of 1110 V011110111, : 

1 4%1 TO 11441110 or 11111111114111 any of the objwctx specified in the 
memorandum. 

12.) The alteration ,lull not take etreci until and except in so 
far as it is confirmed iii, 	to lie Court. 

13.1 Before 1.1111111111ill g  11, :1111411114/11 Iltp Court 111/151 he midis-
fled-- 

(a.) That stifilcient notice has peen given to every holder of 
debentures of the company, said to any persons or class 
of 1101101104 whose interests will, in the opinion or the Court, 
lie affected by the alteration: and 

0.1 That. with respell to every creditor who, in the opinion 
of the Court. is entitled 111 object, and who signifies his 
object ion in 1111111111T 1111111101 by the COUrt, either his con-
sent to the alteration has been obtained or his debt or 
violin has liecti discharged or hits determined, or has laeen 
secured to the saiisfatetion of the 1.111111 : 

P1'11V1111.11 111311I the I'111111 'nay, in the case of any 110,0111 01' 4.11004, 

1.111' /4104.441111 11.11144018. 111,111.11,0 Wilk 1110 uoliii 111011'11 by this 1400 i00. 

1.1.1 The Tore( may 111■ 11.0 an order 1,111ii.ming the alteration 
either wholly or in part. and on such terms and conditions as it 
thinks III. and may make such order as ill costs 1114 11 111111104 1/1'1111(111. 

15.1 The rtairt shall. in exercising its diseret ion under this 
taTtion, have regard to the rights and interests of the members of 
the company or of any class of them, as well as to the rights and 
interests of the creditors. 111111 may, if it thinks III, 110)111'11 the 
proceedings in order illot an arrangement may be made to Ilie 
satisfaction of the Omit for the purchase of the interests of dissen-
tient members: and may givt. :•11,11 direclitills anti to eke such orders 
as it may think expedient for facilitating or carrying into etreet 
any suck arrangement: Provided that no part Of the capital of 
the company limy be exiN•tudwd in any such purchase. 

(13.1 ..111 office copy or the order confirming the alteration, 
together with it printed copy or the 11101114 W11111111111 1114 111101141, shall, 
within fifteen days fowl the date of the order, be delivered by the 
company to the Registrar of IL'ompanies. tool he shall register the 
same, and shall certify the registration tinder his hand, and the 
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certificate shall be conclusive evidenee that all the telplire11101114 of 
this Act with respect to the alteration and the confirmation thereof 
have been 111111111kt! with, 111111 111(411111)1AI the memorandum so 
altered shall be the 111e1110111111111111 of the company. 

The Court may by order at any time extend the time fur the 
delivery of documents to the Registrar under this sectitm for such 
period am the Ctourt may think proper. 

(7.1 if it company makes default ita delivering 10 the Registrar 
of Companies any document required by (him section to be delivered 
to him. the company shall be liable to a tine not exceeding fifty 
dollars for every day during which it is in default. It. N., 11. C., c. 
44, s. 21; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 9]. 

Articles of ilmsocialiwo. 

20. 1 1.1 There may, in the case of a company banked by sluices, 11..00(4'11.n of 

and there shall in the vase of n company Ii nited by guarantee or "lid".  

11111111111(41, he registered with the memorandum articles of ussocia-
Him signed by the subscribers to the 11101111111111111111 1111(1 prescribing 
regulations for the company. 

(2.) Articles of atssociatima may adopt all or any of the regula-
tions contained in Table A in the First echedule to this Act. 

(34 Ill the case of an unlimited elniipany or a company limited 
by guaranhe, the articles. if the company has a share valiant, mind 
Male the lantana of share capital with which the company purposes 
to be registered. 

(4.) In the case of an unlimittml I'llmpany or a company limited 
by guarantee, if the company has out a share capital, the articles 
must state the number of members with which the company proposes 
to be registered, for the purpose of enabling the Registrar to deter-
mine the fees payable on registration. [25 & 26 N'ict., e. 89, s. 14]; 
11. N., It. C.. c. 44, rt. 16; [S Ed. 7, c. 69, P. 10]. 

21. In the case mif a etompany limited by shares and registered 
after the conunene0ur0nt of this Act, if articles are not registered, 
or, if articles are registered, in tali far as the articles do not exclude 
or modify the regulations in Table A in the First Schedule to this 
Act, those regulations shall, so fur as applicable, lie the regulatitins 
of the company in the same manner and to the same extent as if 
they were contained in duly registered articles. [25 & 26 N'ict., e. 
89, at. 15]; R. N., IL C., c. 41, S. 17; [S Ed. 7, c. 69, 14. 

22. Articles must -- 

(a.) lie printed : 

(b.) Ile 	illt11 paragraphs numbered consecutively: 

(e.I Re signed by each subscriber of the memorandum of asso-
ciation in the pressure of at least one witness who must 
attest the signature. [25 & 2t1 N'ict., e. 89, sts. 14, Ili] ; It. S., 
it. C., c. 44, sm. 16, 18; LS Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 12]. 



.titeration of 
nrtt.•Lm by special 
resolution. 

23. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Art 111111 to the condi-
tions contained ill its memorandum, a (-measly may by special 
resolution alter or add to its articles; 111111 any allem ion Or addi-
tion so made shall be as valid as if originally contained its the 
articles, and be subject in like manner to alteration by special 
resolution. [25 & 20 Viet., e. $9, s. 50 spar/ sj; Ii. S., It. I'., e. 41, s. 
99; [S Ed. 7, 1% 1.9, s. 1:1, sows.. (111. 

(2.) The power of altering articles under• this section shall, in the 
ease of an unlimited company, extend to altering any segulat ions 
relating to the amount of capital or its distribution into shares, 
notwithstanding that those regulations are contained in the memos-- 
nudism. [25 & 20 Viet., v. 89, s. 176 ( part); S Ed. 7, c. 09, s. 
subsec. (21.] 

(10,1701 rill' iN %MIN. 

Eff,et of immornn• 	24. (I.) The e: 	o.lnw mid articles shall, when registered, atm and orthliss 
1111141 the 41111110111 and the mends r thereof to the snow  ex t etil as 
if they rel.:pm-1k cly had hems (signed and sealed by each member, and 
contained covenants on the part of each member, his heirs, execu-
tors and administrators, to observe all the provisions of the memor-
andum and of the articles, subject to the pl•ovisiolls tit this Act. 

12.) All 1114invy payable by any member to the company tinder 
the memot•iindum or articles shall be a debt due (Non bins to the 
company of Ilse namils of a specialty deist. [25 & 20 	e. 89, ss. 
11, 10]; It. S., II. I... e. 41, N. 16; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 14]. 

2:S. The 1114.1110111111111111 111111 the articles Of any shall Is' 1114111414 
to the Registrar of Congo:mks, and he shall retain and register tlwin. 
[25 & 20 Pict., s 59, v. 17 (port I]; R. S., It. C., e. 44. s. 19 (part I; 
[S Ed. 7, e. 09, s. 151. 

2(1. I I.) On the registration of the 1111.11111ranthim of a company 
the Registrar shall issue a eertilleate miller his seal of office. show-
lug— 

(a.) That the coronas- is incorpot•ated : 

(b.) The :summit of its capital Of any : 

(c.) The number of shares into which it is divided: 

(4.) III the case of a limited company. that the company is 
limited: 

(e.) In the vim. of 11 miuiug 101111011y 11111111141111t411 kith 11011- 
pel•sollill liability. that the liability of the company and 
the shareholders therein is specially linsilM under l'7u•t 
1'. 

(2.) Front Ike date of incorporation menlhased in the cet•titivate 
of incorporation the subscribers of the nissmormultuss, together with 
such other perS01114 118 may trona time to time become members of the 
company, shall lie a lanly corporate by the mune vontained in the 
memorandum, capable forthwith of exercising all the functions of an 
incorporated company, an(1 having perpetual succession and a coin- 

Registration of 
memorandum and 
articles. 
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aunt seal, with power to hold lands, but with such. liability on the 
part of the members to contribute to the assets of the company in 
the emit (If its being wound up as is mentioned in this Art. [25 & 
26 Viet., e. 89, s. 1$] ; It. S., II. 	e. 44, s. 20; (5 Ed. 7, 4.,,69, 14. 16J. 

(3.) The Registrar shall, at the cost of the parties applying for Publication of certi. 
registration fit a memorandum of association. publish the (PH ificite ficate.  

(If incorporation and a statement showing the objects for whirl( the 
company tunnel! in the certificate has been inceirmirated, fur four 
weeks in the (Iitzette. 1900, e. 5, K. 4. 

27. (11 A certificate of ineorporation given by the Registrar in Com' totIvenrom or 

respect of on"' emnpany shall be ronclusive evidenee that all the ITorglir 0f Inc".  

requirements of this Act in respect of registration and of matters 
precedent and incidental thereto have been complicit with, and that 
the association is It company authorised to be registered and duly 
registered under this Act. 

(2.1 A fiflalltIlry deeloration by a solicitor of the Supreme Court 
engaged in the formation of the company. or by a fwrson named in 
the articles us a director or secretary of the company, (If oimplionee 
with n11 or any of the said requirements shall be produced to the 
Registrar, and the Registrar may accept such It declaration as 
sufficient evidence of compliance. [5 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 17; 25 & 26 
Viet, e. 59, s. 15]; It. S., II. C., e. 44, s. 20. 

2$. (I.) Every rompany shall send to every member, at his cop - 1.1( of !Tlemcen. 
14411IPSI, Mill on payment of one dollar or such less stun as the cont- tungIV lortitictiee;1- to  

111111y Silly prescribe, a copy of the memorandum and of the articles berm.  

(if ally). 

(2.) If a company makes default in complying with the require- 
ments of this section, it shall be liable for each offence to a fine not 
exreeding five dollars. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 59, s. 19] ; It. S.. II. C., c. 44, 
s. 23; [5 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 1$]. 

Companies !dialled by Guarantee. 

29. 11.1 Is the case of a emnpany limited by guarantee and not rrovixiono ao to 

having a share capital, and registered after the passing (If this Act, i(r rg=t;t ielen.lited  
every provision in the memorandum or artirles or in any resolution 
of the company purfairting to give any permit( it right to participate 
in the divisible profits of the etanpany otherwise than as a member 
shall be void. 

(2.) For the purpose of the pr(wisions (if this Act relating to the 
memorandum of a company limited by guarantee and of this section, 
every provision in the memorandum or articles, or in any resolution, 
of any company limited by guarantee and registered Im or after 
the pawing of this Act purporting to divide the undertaking of the 
company into sharer( or interests shall be treated as a provision fur 
a share capital. notwithstanding that the nominal amount Or 
number of the shares or interests is not specified thereby. [8 Ed. 7, 
c. 69, s. 21.] 
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11.11IT III. 

IltsTaturrioN AND REDUCTION Or SIIAIIE CAPITAL, III:GISTRATION OF 

UM.1 M1TEl ‘DM PA NY .tS 1.1 tl ITED, AND UN LI M ITED 

LIABILITY or I /11t1h"rilltS. 

Dist rib ut ion of Nha re Capital. 

30. (1.) The shares or other interest of any member in a company 
shall be personal estate, transferable in manner provided by the 
articles of the company, and shall nut Ise of the nature of real estate. 

(2.) Each share in a company having a share capital shall be 
distinguished by its appropriate number. [25 & 20 Viet., e. 89, s. 
22]; ,13, S., It. C., e. 44, s. 31; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 22]. 

ct.rttaratr of shwa 	31..1 certificate, under the colon in seal of the company, 
or stock. 

• / 	in;; :my ,.hears or stock held by any member, shall be plinth 
facie evidence of the title of the member to the shares or stock. 
[: 2 5 k 20 Viet., c. S9, s. 31] ;N. S., II. C., e. 44, s. 43; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, 
s. 2:1]. 

Definition of mom 	:12. (1.) The subscribers of the memorandum of a company Shall 
ber. 

Ise deemed to have agreed to become members of the company, and 
on its registration shall be entered as members in its register of 
inembers. 

(2.) Every other person who !wives to become at member of a 
company, and whose name is entert41 in its register of members, 
shall be n member of the eompany. [25 & 	Viet., c. 89, Ft. 23]; 
It. S., B. C., c. 44, s. 30; [8 Ed. 7, c. 119, s. 211. 

33. (1.) Every company shall keep in one or more books a 
register of its members, and enter therein the following 
particulars:— 

(a.) The names and addresses and the occupations (if any) of 
the members, and in the ease of it company having a share 
capital, it statement of the shares hell by each member, 
distinguishing each share by its number, and of the amount 
paid or agreed to be considered as paid on the shares of 
each member; 

(b.) The date at which each perstm was entered in the register 
as a member: 

(e%) The date at which any person (Pa SPI1 to be at member. 
(2.1 If a company fails to comply with this section It shall be 

liable to a tine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every day during 
which the default continues; and every director and manager of the 
company who knowingly and wilfully authorises or permits the 
default shall be liable to the like penalty. 

Annual list of mem. 34. (1.) Every company having a share capital shall once at least 
bens and summary. in every year make a list of all persons who, on the fourteenth day 

after the first or only ordinary general meeting in the year, are 

Nature of shares. 

Register of mem-
bers. 
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members of the company, and of all permit's who have ceased to be 
111P111114.111 since the date of the last return or (in the cane of the 
first return) of the hidurpor•alio1 Of the company. 

(2.) The list must state the MIMI'S, 11111111.141444 and occupations of 
all the past and present members thrall!' mentioned, and the number 
of shares held by each of the existing 1111'1111RTS at the date of the 
return, specifying shares t•ansferresl since the date of the last 
return or (in the eitt4e of the first return, of the in...al...ration of 
the company by persons WII0 are still owmtwt•s and have ceased to 
be members respectively and the dales or registration of the 
transfers, and must contain a summary distinguishing between 
shares issms1 fan• cash and shares issued as fully or partly paid up 
otherwise than in cash, and specifying the following particulars:— 

(a.) The amount of the share capital of the company, and the 
number of the shares into which it is divided: 

(b.) The number of shares taken from the commencement of 
the company up 1.1 the date of the return: 

(c.) The amount culled up on each share: 

(d.) The total amount of calls received: 

(e.) The total amount of calls unpaid: 

(f.) The total amount of the sums (if any) paid by way of 
commission in respect of any shares or debentures, or 
allowral by way of discount in respect of any debentures, 
share the date of the last return: 

(g.) The total number of shares forfeited: 

(h.) The total amount of shares or stock for• which share 
warrants are outstanding at the date of the return: 

(i.) The total amount of share warrants issued and surrendered 
resvecth-ely since the date of the last return : 

(j.) The number of shares or amount of stock comprised in 
each share warrant : 

(k.) The mum* and addresses of the Ixcssouy who at the date 
of the return ate the directors of the company, or occupy 
the position of directors, by whatever name called: and 

(1.) The total amount of debt due Irian the company in respect 
of all mortgages and charges which are required to bf,  
registered with the Registrar of Companies under this Act. 

(3.) The summary must also (except where the company is a 
private company) include a statement, made up to such date as 
may be specified in the statement, in the form of a balance sheet, 
audited by the company's auditors, Ind containing it summary of 
its share capital, its liabilities and its assets, giving such particulars 
as will disclose the general nature of those liabilities and assets, 
and how the values of the fixed assets have been arrived at, but the 
balance sheet need not include a statement of profit and lost:. 
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(4.) The above list and summary must be contained in a separate 

part of the register of members, and must be completed within seven 
Clays after the fourteenth day aforesaid, and the company mast 
forthwith forward to the Registrar of Companies a copy signed 
by the manager, the secretary or by some other officer of the 
company. 

(5.) If a company makes default in complying with the require-
ments of this section it shall be liable to a tine not exceeding 
twenty-five dollars for every day during which the default continues, 
and every director and manager of the clammily who knowingly 
and wilfully authorises or• permits the default shall be liable to the 
like penalty. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 89, ss. 26, 27 (purl 1 ]: R. N., 11. C., 

e. 44, ss. 36, 87 (part); [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 261. 

Trusts not to be 	35. No notice of tray trust, expressed. implied or constructive, 
entered on register. 

shall be enteml on the register, or be receivable by the Registrar, 
III the ease of companies registered pursuant to this Act. [25 & 26 
Viet., c. 89, s. 311] ; R. N., It. C., c. 44, s. 41; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 27]. 

36. On the application of the transferor of any share or interest 
in a company, the company shall enter in its register of memis•rs 
the mune of the transferee in the same manner and subject to the 
same conditions as if the applkation for the entry were made by 
the transferee. [311 & :.1 Vict., e. 131, s. 26]; It. N.. It. C., c. 4I, s. :14 ; 
[8 Ed. 7, e. 69, 8. 28]. 

Transfer hp per 	37. A transfer of the share or other interest of a deceased 
Ronal representa- 
tive. 	 member of it company made by his personal representative shall, 

although the personal representative is not himself a member, be 
as valid as if he had been a member at the time of the execution 
of the instrument of t ransfer. [25 & 26 Viet., e. 89, s. 21] ; 11. N., II. C., 
c. 44, s. 32; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 29). 

38. Every executor, administrator, or, guardian or trustee shall repre-
sent the mimes or stock in his hands at all meetings of the company, 
and may vote accordingly as a shareholder; and every person who 
pledges his stock may nevertheless represent the same at all such 
meetings. and may vole accordingly as a shia•cholder. It. N., 11. C., 
c. 44, s. 33. 

Trustees, etc. 	 39. No person holding shares, stock or other interest in the 
company as executor, administrator, guardian or trustee shall be 
personally subject to liability as a shareholder; but the estates and 
funds in the hands of such person shall be liable in like manner 
and to the same extent as the testator or intestate or the minor, 
ward or person interested in the trust fund would be if living 
and competent to act and holding such shares, stock or other 
interest in his own mime. It. K, II. C., c. 44, s. 52. 

Non-personal plain. 	40. No person holding shares, stock or other interest as collateral 
ape of mrtgain, or 
pledgee of altar.. security shall be personally subject to liability as a shareholder; 

but the person pledging such shares, stock or other Interest as such 

Registrat Ion of 
I ranter at rispieat 
of t ranafa•ror. 

Executors and 
pledgors noting. 
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collateral security shall be et onsidered as holding the SUMP, and shall 
be liable as n shareholder in respect dwreof. It. K, It. C., c. 44, s. 53. 

41. (1.) The register of members, commencing from the date litsissentoo er MIS. ler of members. 
of the registration of the company, shall be kept at the registered 
office of the company, and, except when chimed under the provisions 
of this Act, shall during business hours (subject to such reasonable 
restrictions as the CIPtilpany in general meeting may IIIIpNmso, so atilt 
not less than two hours in each day Ile allowed for inspection) be 
Open hi the inspection of any member gratis, and to the inspection 
of any other I erSoll on payment of hventy4lve cents, or such less 
511111 as the conwany may prescribe, for each inspection. 

(2.) Any member ItC other person may require a copy of the 
register, or of any part thereof, or of the list and summary ret wired 
by this Act, or any part thereof, on payment of t wentyffive cents, or 
such less sum as the company may prescribe, for every hundred 
words of fractiontal part thereof required to be copied. 

(3.) If any inspection or copy required under this section is 
raused, the company shall be liable for each refusal to it fine not 
exceeding ten dollars, 111111 to a further line not exceeding ten dollars 
for every day during which t he refusal continues, and every director 
and manager of the company who knowingly authorises or permits 
the refusal shall be liable to the like 'stuffily; and any Judge of the 
Supreme Court may by order compel an immediate inspection of the 
register. [21 & 26 Viol., c. Sit, s. 32] ; 11. K, II. C., e. 44, s. d 1; [S Ed. 
7, e. 69, s. :10]. 

42. A company may, on giving notice by advertisement in some Power to dorm 
newspaper circulating in the district in which the registered office register. 
of the company is situate, close the register of members for any 
time or limes mit exceeding In the whole thirty days in each year. 
[25 & 26 Viet., e. 89, s. 33]; It. K, It. C., c. 41, s. 45; [S Ed. 7, c. 69, 
s. :11].  

43. (1.) If— 	 Power of Court to 
rectify register. 

(a.) The name of any person is, without sufficient cause, entered 
in or omitted from the register of members of a company: 
or 

(b.) I )efaull is made or unnecessary delay takes place in 
entering on the register the fact of any person having 
ceased to be at member, 

the person aggrieved, or any member of the company, or the 
company, may apply to the Court for rectification of the register. 

(2.) The application may he made In a Judge of the Supreme 
Court sitting In Chambers; and the Court may either refuse the 
application, or may direct rectification of the register, and payment 
by the company of fitly damages sustained by any party aggrieved. 

(3.) On any application under this section the Clang may decide 
any question relating to the title of any person who is a party to 
the application to !owe his name entered in or omitted from the 
register, whether the question arises between members or alleged 
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members, or between members or alleged ma•tabers on the one hand 
and the company un the other hand: and generally may decide any 
111141di011 necessary or expedient to be derided for rectification of 
the register. 

(4.) In the case of it company immired by this Act to send a 
list of its members to the Registrar of Companies, the Court, when 
making an order for ►vilification of the register. Audi by its order 
direct notice of the rectification to be given 10 the Registrar. [25 
& 25 Vict., c. S9, s$. :1G, 30]; R. K., B. C., e. 44, ss. 47, 4S; [S Ed. 7, 
e. 69, s. 32]. 

44. The register of members shall be prima facie evidence of any 
matters by this Au( directed Or authuriscd in le inserted 
[25 & 26 Viet., e. Sik s. 37] ; It. S.. It. C., e. 11. s. 19: [S Ell. 7,4.. 69, 

K. 33]. 

15. i I.• A comptiny limited by shares, if so authorised by its 
articles, may, with remikwt to any fully paid-up shares, or to stock, 
issue under its common seal a warrant staling that 'the bearer of 
the warrant is entitled to the shares or stock therein stweitied, 
and may provide, by coupons or otherwise, for the payment of the 
future dividends on the shares or stock included in the warrant, is 
this Act turned a share warrant. 	. 

(2.) A share warrant shall entitle the bearer thereof to the 
shares or stock therein sperified, and the.shares or stock may he 
transferred by delivery of the warrant. 	 . 

(3.) The bearer of at share warrant shall, subject to the articles 
of the company, be entitled, on surrendering it for cancellation, to 
have Ids name entered as a member in the register of members; and 
the comfoany shall be responsible fat• any loss incurred by any person 
by reason of the company entering in its register the name of a 
bearer of a►  share warrant in respect of the shares or stock therein 
specified withwd the warrant being surrendetvd and cancelled. 

(4.) The bearer of a share waat•rant tatty, if the arlicls of the 
company SO provide, be deemed to be a member of the company 
within the meaning of this .act, either to the hill extent or for 
any purposes defined in the articles; except that he shall not be 
qualified in respect of the shares or stuck specified in the warrant 
for being a director or manager of the company, in cases where 
such a qualification is required by the articles. 

(5.) On the issue of a share warrant the company shall strike 
out of the register of members the name of the member then entovil 
therein as holding the shares or stork specified in the warrant as 
if he had' ceased to be a member, and shall enter• in the register 
the following particulars, namely :— 

(a.) The fart of the issue of the warrant : 

(b.) A statement of the shares or stock hid tided in the warrant, 
distinguishing each share by Its number: and 
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(e.) The (late of the issue of the warrant. 

(6.) Until the warrant is surrendered, the al tire particulars shall 
be deemed to be the particulars required by this Art to be entered 

in floe register okonemloers; 111111, 011 the surrtsider, the date of the 

surrender must be entered as if it were the date at which a person 

teased to be a member. [:10 & :11 Viet., e. 131. ss. 27 to 321; IL S., 
II, C., r. 44, ss. t; to 70; [5 Ed. 7, r. 69, s. :17]. 

4t1. A company, if 1,01111111011$141 by 11t1 ant ivies, may oho any tine Or Power of company 
to lirrninte for 

more of the following thiugs. namely:— 	 Ilfferent nmolints 
!wing paid on 

(1.1 Make arrangements 1111 the issue of shares for a difference 4" no.  

between the shareholders in the amounts and times of 

payment of calls on their shitres:• 

(2.) Accept from any member who assents thereto the whole or 

a part of the:annount remaining unpaid on 1111.N' shares held 

by hint, although 1111 part of that amount has been called 

up: 

(3.1 Pay dividend in proportion to the (amount paid up VII each 

share where a larger 111111111111 is paid up 1011 S111110 shares than 

on others. [30 & :II Viet.. c. 1:11, s. 24]; II. K, It. C., r. 44, 

F. 62; [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. :19], 

47. (1.1 Arlen a company has accumulated it sum of undivided eow..i. In return

profits, which with the «auction of the shareholders may be dis- 	
profits 

trilmted among the sharehoolders in the form of a dividend or bonus, i.apital. 

it Inlay, by special resolution, return the same. or any part thereof, 

to the shareholders in reduction of the paid-up capital of the 
company, the unpaid capital being thereby increased hy it similar 

amount. 

(2.1 The resolution shall not take effect until a memorandum, 
showing the particulars 1141111ne1l by this Act in the case of it reduc-

tion of share capital, has been produced to and registered by the 

Registrar of Companies, but the (other provisions of this Avt with 

respect to reductioon of sham capital shall not apply 10 a reduction 

of paid-up share capital under this section. 

CU On a reduction of paid-up s  capital in pursuance of this 
section any shareholder, or any one or more of several Point share-

holders, may within one month after the passing of the resolution 

fur the l'ed11111011, 1111111T 1111.111111111111y 10 retain, and the company 

shall retain accordingly, the whoole of the money actually paid tin 

the shares held by him either alone or jointly with any other person, 

which, in emisequenve of the reductioin, W111111111111CPWW. be returned 

to him or them, and therenpon those shares shall, as regards the 

payment of dividend, be deemed to be paid up to the same extent 

only as the 011111'14 tin which payment has I ItYll /1141.1/1141 by flit' 

11111111!110111t414 111 1141111'11011 of paid-11p capital, and the company shall 

invest and keep invested 111t. 1111iney so retained in such securities 
authoriossl for investtnent by trustees as the company may 

determine, and on the !matey so invested or un so much thereof as 
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from time to time exceeds the amount of calls subsequently made 

on the shares iu respeet of ,which it has been retained, the company 

shall pay- the interest received front time to time on the securitie)4. 

(1.1 The amount retained and invested Jlwll be held to represent 
the future calls which min ty be made to replace the share capital 
SO re1111rell on those shares, whether the alumna obtailfed on sale of 

the whole IIP such proportion thereof as represents t he 111111 tti 11 t of 

any call when mode produces 111111e or 	than the amount of the 
call. 	 0% 

(5.1 (In at reduelion of paid-up share capital in pursuanaili of this 
section, the powers vested in die directors Or making calls on share-

holders in respect of thio amount unpaid on their shorts Shall 

extend to the 111111MIII of the unpaid share capital as angtoented by 
the redact km. 

if: , .1r,. a nay redlirii,111 of share capital under this section the 
company shall specify in the animal list of members required by 
this Act the amounts retained at the request of any of the share-

holders in pursuance of this section, and shall specify in the 

statements of account laid before any general meeting of the coin-
',any the 1111111111a of 111111iVillell profits returned in reduction of 

paid-up share capital under this section). [13 Viet., e. 19, sta. 3 to 6; 

S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 

Power of company 	48. ( 1.) A company limited by SIMMS, if KO authorised by its 
Innllvd by sham* to 
alter OK abaft. 	articles, may alter the vondilioos or its memorandum as follows, 
carnal. 

that is to say, it may 

(a.) Increase its share capital by the issue of new shares of 

such amount as it thinks expedient : 

(b.) Consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into 

shares of larger itnititint than its existing shares: 

(v.) Convert all or any of its paid-up shares into stock, and 
reconvert that stock into paid-up shares of any denomina-

tion: 

01.1 Subdivide its shares. or any of them, into shares of smaller 

amount than is fixed by the memorandum, MI, however, 
that in the subdivision the proportion between the amount 

paid and the amount. if any, 'minim on each reduced 

share shall be the same as it was in the case of the share 

front which the 'educed share is derived: 

(c.) shares which, at the date of the passing of the 

resolution in that behalf, lace not been taken or agreed 
to be taken by any person. and diminish the amount of its 

share capital by the amount of the shares 50 C011edled. 

(2.) The powers conferred by this section with respect to sub-

division of shales must be exercised by special resolution. 

(3.) NVIiere any alteration has been made under tlifs 'section in 

the memorandum of a company, every copy of the nientoramlum 
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Issued aftbr floe date of the alteration shall be in accordance with 
the alteral bat 

If a company makes default in complying Willi this provision It 
shall N. Matte to a tine toot exceeding tire dollars for each cooly ill 
reSI led of which default is made; and every director 411441 manager 
of the compauty who knowingly and wilfully authorises or 114.1111118 
the default shall Is) liable to the like pionalty. 

(4.) A cancellation of shares in lairs1111110‘. Of this sect ion shall not 
lee deemed to be a reduction of share cloital within the meaning 
of tlois .10. [25 & 26 %let.. c. S90). 12]; 11. S., II. C.,e. 41, s. 13; [311 
31 N'irt., r. 131, s. 21; 40 & 41 u'h'f., e. 26, s. 5; 63 & 61 Viii., e. 4$, s. 
29; 8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 41]. 

49. Where a company having a share capital ham consolidated N;ottee ton fileffilstrar 
and divided its share capital into shares of larger annount than its ,:tofterr:.°flooltaatt.'s:.:11 

 MllgreY 
existing shares, or converted any of its shares alio stock, jr 11.11111. ggiVo.1, 
VPI•fisi stock into shares, it shall give motive to the Registrar of 
Companies of the comolidation, 	convecsbon or revolt Versioll 
specifying the shares consolidated, divided or convened. or the 
stork reconverted. [23 & 26 Viet., c. $9, s. 2$]; II. N., II. r., 4.. 41, N. 
39; [8 Ed. 7, v. 69, s. 42]. 

50. IVIlere a company having a share capital has converted any 
of Its shares into stock, and given notice of the conversion to the 
Registrar of Companies. all the provisions of this Art which are 
applicable to shares only shall rease as to so notch of the share 
capital an is converted into stlIck ; and the register of members of 
the company, and the list of members to be forwarded to the 
Itegistrar, shall show the amount of stock held liv each moodier 
instead of the amount of shams and the particulars relating to 
shares hmeinbefore required by this Act. [25 & 26 Viet., e. SII, s. 29] ; 
IC. S., II. C., e. 44, s. 	[S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 43]. 

51. (1.) M'Ilere II (*fillip:111y having a share capital, whether its 
short% 1111Ve 01' 	not been Mil %THIN] 	 has 
its Share Cal oital beyond the registered capital, and where as eislipany 
not having a share capital has increased the number of its 
members beyond the registered number. it shall give to the 
Registrar of Companies, in the ease of an increase of share capital, 
within fifteen days after the passing, or in the ruse of a sisocial 
resolution the confirmation, of the resolution authorising the 
increase, and in the case of an increase of members within fifteen 
days after the increase was resolved ou or Pad: 1111111`, Millee of the 
increase of capital or members, and the Registrar Shall record the 
increase. 

(2.) If a company makes default in c(anplying with the require-
ments of this section it shall be liable to a fine not exceeding wenty-
five dollars for every day during which the default cuutinaes, 111111 
every director and manager of the company who ktipwingly and 
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wilfully authorises or Is•rmits the default shall be liable to the 
like penalty. 	[25 & 21; Viii., I'. s.1, S. .1 1 ; 	S., It. C., c. 4-1, s. 41i; 

[S Ell. 7. c. );9, s. 44]. 

52. ( 1.1 .i company limited by shares nuns, by special resolution 
V011111111011 by an ordiur of the Com', totality the conditions contained 
in its un•morandunt SO as to reorganise its share capital, whether by 
the consolidation of shares of dilli•rent classes or by 111e division of 
its shares into shares of different classes 

Provided that HO 11114111`111e or special privilege attached to or 
belonging to any class of shares shall 	interfered with except by 
a resolution passed by a majority in number of shareholders Of that 
class holding three-f 	•ths of the share capital of t hat class and con- 
firmed at a meeting of shareholdos of flint class in the same manner 
as it special resolution of the company I. • • .miits1 to be confirmed, 
and every rewilutitto st. p.o.sett shall 1111111 all S11111111101delli Of the 
class. 

(2.) ll'here an order is made under this section an (Mice copy 
thereof shall be tiled with the Registrar of Companies within seven 
days after the making of the order, or within such further time as 
the Court may allow, and the resoluthin shall mot take effect until 
such a Copy has been so tiled. E  Ed. 7. c. ail, s. 451 

llethiefion of $/tarc• Capitol. 

Special mattint Ion 	Th:1. 11.1 subject to confirmation by the ('ourt, a company limited 
reduction of *bare 
capital. 	by shares, if so antlitn•ised by its at•ticles, may by special resolution 

reduce its share capital in any way. and ha particular (without 
prejudice to the generality of the hot•egoing power) may- 

ta.) 

	

	 rtsint•e the liability on any of its shares in 
respect of share capital not paid up; or 

(b.) Either with or without extinguishing or reducing liability 
on any of its shares, cancel any paid-up share capital 
which is lost or unrepresented by available assets; or 

ie.) Either with Or without extinguishing or reducing liability 
on any of its shares. pay oil' any paid-up share capital 
which is in excess of the wants of the Mill itilliy, 

and may, if 111111 so far as is necessary., alter its memorandum by 
redm•ing the amount of its share capital and Of its shares 
accordingly. 	• 

(2.1 A sIs•cial t•est•Intion under this section is in this Act called 
it resolnlion for reducing share rapital. [:111 & :it Viet., c. 131, s. 0; 
41) & 41 Viet., c. ;:6, s. :1; 5  Ed. 7, c. 11;t1. s. 411] ; It. N., It. C., e. 14, rt. 71. 

54 NVIiitt•e a company has passed and confirmed a resolution for 
reducing Share capital it may moldy to the Court for an order 
confirming the t•islut•tion. pal & :11 Viol., e. 1:11. s. 11 (part 	; R. N., 
II. C., e. 41, s. 7:1 (mutt ; ES Ed. 7. C. 	s. 171. 

Addition to name of 55. (In and from the contit•mation by a company of.a resolution 
company of "and 
mduced." 	 for reducing share capital, or where the reduction does not involve 

either the diminution of any liability in respect of unpaid share 

Itron.711111+1111,41 of 
141111.0 

Application to 
Court for voltam. 
log order. 
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capital, or the pa,vntent to any shareholder of any paitilip share 
capital, then 1111 and f=ait the presentation of the petition for 
confirming the reduction, the clammily shall add to its imme, until 
such date as the Court may fix. the malls -and reduced." as the 
last words in its name, and those words shall. until that date, be 
divined to be NI VI of the 11111111' of the company: 

Provided that, whole the 'eduction does not involve either the 
diminution of any liability in respect of unpaid share vapital or 
the payment to am shareholder of any paid up share vapit111. the 
Court may. if it thinks i.xl.tdient. disperse' altogether with the 
addition of the words and reduced." I:tit & 1 Viet., c. 191, s. lit; 
alt & .11 Viet.. r. 26, s..1 tintal]; H. S.. II. 	e. 4 1, s. 7:1 ( /tart 1 ; 

(8 Ed. 7, e. 69, N. 48], 	 14  

(S11. ( 1.1 '11'here the prtoitused reduction of share capital involves Obiccllons 	eredl• 

either diminution of liability in respect of unpaid share capital ■;r"fittrim!t'Ogij;:rill'i 
or the payment to any shareholder of any paid up share capital, and ""1"ri.  

ill 11111' other c:1,4" if Ille 1'01111 sn diverts. eVery creditor or the 
lonlpaoy a110 ill 1h1' 11111' taxed by the Court is entitled to any 
debt or claim which, if that dine were do. commencement of the 
winding up of the rompany, 'WI 111101 III" admissible in proof against 
the company, shall be entitled to object to the reibletion. 

I 2. The Court shall settle it I ist or Credit 011.1 $11 ell1 i I 1141 10 011jee1, 

11111 fur that purpose shall aseertain. as rile as 1.wsihie without 
requiring an applitation from any rreditor, the names of those 
cualitms and the nature 11 II 11 11 1 1101101 Of their debts or Elaine+. 11111 

11111y publish notices fixing a day or days within which creditors 
not entet181 on the list me t11 cIliv 10 be So entered or are to lie 
excluded from the right of objecting to the reduetion. 

t 	IVliere a eteditor mitered on the list whose debt or claim 
is not discharged or determined does not consent to the reduction, 
the Court may. if it thinks tit. dispense with the consent of that 
creditor. on the company securing payment of his debt 4(r ciltim by 
appropriating. as the Court may direct. the following amount, 
that is to say :— 

(a.) It the company admits the full amount of his debt or 
claim, or, though not admitting it, is willing to provide 
fur it, then the full amount of the debt or claim; 

OA If the company does not admit or is not willing to 
provide for the full amount of the debt 01' el 11011, Or if 
the amount is contingent 01' not aseertained. then an 
amount fixed by the eiturt after the like inquiry and 
adjudivalitin as if the company were being wound up by 
the Court. [:111 &:I1 Viet., v. 131, ss. 1:t, 	: ll. S., II. 	e. 
11, ss. 71, 75; IS Etl. 7, c. 69, s. 49].' 

5'7. The Court, if satisfied, with ce.s1eet to every creditor of the Order confirming 
company W1111.1111(10' this .%et is entitled to object 10 Ile red 11C1 1011, "A"rilmL  

that either his eonsent to the reduction has been obtained or his 



debt or claim has been diselitirged or has determined, or has been 
secured, may make an order confirming the reduction on such terms 
and conditions 101 it thinks fit. 
It. K, II. C., c. 4, s. 73 (part) ); [8 1.51. 

31 
7, 	(.. 

c. 131, s. 11.(pas.t)]; 
(19, s. 50]. 

14100,01m of 
oilier and Wnraf° 
of reduction. 

Minute to form 
part of monoran. 
dum. 

Liability of mow 
lwra in ,MiteCi of 
reduerd shar01. 

38. 11.1 TIC' Registrar of Conipanies on production to hint of an 
order of the Court elinfirming the reduction of the share capital of 
it company, and the delivery to 111111 of a copy of the order and of 
a minute (approved by the Court 1. showing with resped to the 
share capital of the company, as idtered by the order, the amount 
of the share capital, the number of shares into which it Is to be 
divided, and the amtaint of each share. and the amount (if any) at 
the date of the registration deemed to lie paid up on each share, 
shall register the 111'111'1' and minute. 

(2.) (Hi the regisirothas. 111111 not before, the resolulion for 
reducing slum.  cal 	,is contirliwd by the order $0 registered shall 
take eliet.t. 

(:1.) Notice of the registration shall he published in such manner 
as the C 	.t may direct. 

(4.) The Registrar shall certify under his hand the registration of 
the prder add infinite, and his certificate shall be conclusive evidence 
That all the requirements of this Act with respect to reduction of 
share capital have been complied with, and that the share capital 
of the company is such as is stated in the minute. [30 & 31 Viet., 
c. 131, sm. 9, 15]; It. K, It. C., c. 44, s. 76; [8 Ed. 7, c. 09, s. 51]. 

59. (1.t The minute when registered shall be deemed to be 
substituted for the drrespoiii1ing part of the memorandum of the 
company, and shall be valid and alterable as if it 10111 been originally 
containdl therein; mid must be 1.11111011k11 in every copy of the 
memorandum issued after its registration. 

C2.1 If a Climpatly makes default in complying with the require. 
ments of this section it shall lie liable to a fine not exceeding five 
dollars for each copy in respect of which default is 1111111P, and every 
director and manager of the company who knowingly and wilfully 
authorises or permits the default shall be liable to the like penalty. 
[30 & :11 Viet., 1'. 1:11.101. 16, 18]; It. K, R. C., e. 44, N. 77; [8 Ed. 7, c. 
09, s. 52]. 

Mk .1. member of the company, 111151 or present, shall not be liable 
in respect of any share 10 any call or contribution exceeding in 
stualunt the difference I if any) bet WIWI' 111P amount paid, or (as the 
case may 110 the reduced amount ( if any) which is to be deemed 
to have been paid, un the share and the amount of the share as 
fixed by the minute: 

Provided 111111 if any creditor, entitled in respect of any debt or 
claim to object to the reduction of share capital, is, by reason of 
his ignorance of the proceedings for reduction, or of their nature 
mid effect with rt'sin...et to his claim, not entered on the list of 
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creditors, and, after the reduction, the company is unable, within 
the meaning of.the provisions of this Act with reSpect to winding up 
by the Chart, to pity the amount of his debt or claim, then -- 

(a.) Every person who was a mender of the company at the 
date of the registration of the order for reduction and 
minute shall be liable to contribute for Vie payment of 
that debt or Oahu an amount not exceading the amount 
which he would have been liable to contribute if the 
company lout I,amuamced 10 lie wound up on the day before 
that liegist ratilos ; and 

(b.) If the company is wound lip, the Court. on the application 
of stay such creditor, and proof of his ignorance as afore-
said, may, if it thinks Ilt, Settle accordingly a list of 
persons so liable to contribute, and make and enforce calls 
and orders on the contributories settled on the list as if 
they were ordinary contributories in a winding up. 

Nothing in this section shall affect the rights of the contributories 
among thamselve,. 	!it 	 , 1.S. 16, 171 : It. S.. It. t'.. c. II. 
it. 7S; [8 Ed. 7, c. 	:•3]. 

61. It any director, manager or otlicer of the company wilfully 
conceals the 1111111e of any creditor of the company entitled to object 
to the reduction, or wilfully misrepresents the nature or minima of 
the debt or claim of any creditor, or if any director or manager of 
the company aids or abets in or is privy to any such eoucealument 
or misrepresentation as sthoresaid, every such direelor. manager or 
officer shall, for every such violation of this Act, upon summary 
conviction, he liable to a penalty not exceeding fire hundred dollars. 
[30 & 31 Viet., c. 131, s. 19; s Ed, 7. C. 69, s. 51.] 

62. In any ease of reduction of share capital. the Court may 
require the company to 1)11111611 its the r111111.  directs the reasons 
for reduction, or such other information in regard thereto as the 
Court may think expedient with a view to give proper informations 
to the public, and, if the C 	1 thinks lit, the valises which led to 
the reduction. [10 & 41. Viet., c, 26, s. 4 (pact) S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. mi.] 

63. A company limited by guarantee and registered after the 
passing of this Ad may. if it has it share capital and is so authorised 
by its articles. increase or reduce its share capital itt the same 
manner and subject 10 the Saint' 1•11111111t1111t1 in 111111 subject to which 
a company limited by shares may increase dor reduce its share capital 
under the provisions of this Art. [63 & 64 Vint., c. 2S; 8 Ed. 7, c. 69, 
td. 56.] 

CoticenlIng limo of 
creditor entitled to 
"Wert. 

Publication of 
reamitim for reduc-
tion. 

Increase and reduc-
tion of Aare capital 
in came. of a Cilia. 
piny limited by 
guarani.... haring • 
share capital. 

Reduction of Copilot by Limited Onnpanicx. 

64. (I.) It shall be lawful for companies hncdorpowatcdl under this Certain Mud com-

er any former Act of this Province. whose principal and main business rn11.d; eda=drt71  
nd to acquire tracts I if land with the object of subdividing the Sallie :!.'-'it.d'v'fotfil1:11‘11:iit  tr.  

into lots and selling such lots when so subdivided as aforesaid, rand' 
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to declare and tpay dhitlends out of the moneys being the net 
prtmeeds of the sale of their lands so s-tbdivided as aforesaid; and 
all such dividends find payments slut% IV taken and considered as 
an reduction or the capital of such offipany: 

Provided such companies have paid all debts legally owing by 
them, or have made ample provision fur the payment of tine same, 
testified by a statutory declaration made by the seeretary of the 
company, who shall also exhibit HMI the with the Registrar a full, 
true and correct account 11f the liabilities and assets of the company. 

12.) A restilution passed by the sharehtdders holding at least two. 
thirds in value of the paid-up capital stock of the company. at any 
general meeting of sharelodders, shall be necessary Air the dedfira• 
lion and payment of such dividends; 111111 such 1114I lint hill shall only 
he passed after the expiration of ten days from the tiling of the 
statutory declaration limeinbefore required to he tiled with the 

al A copy of every such resolution, under the seal of the 
company, and certified to by the secretary of the company, shall be 
tiled in the °thee of the Registrar within ten days after the passing 
of the resolution. and ten days shall elapse after the tiling there'd 
before payment out of any such dividimds to the shareholders shall 
Ise made. 

(4.1 .tfler the tiling of every such resolution with the Registrar, 
the said Registrar shall, by a notice published in blur issues of the 
Casette, declare to What sutra the capital of any such company. by 
such payment of dividends. stands reduced; 111141 the company shall 
pay the Registrar the costs of such publication. 1990, e. 5, s. 14. 

Reffild rat ;On of l'n/bnitcd t'omposty us Lb/Sited, 

Realatration 	05. t 1.1 Siddeel to the provisions of this section, any company 
limlfrd company as 

registered as unlimited may register under this Act as limited, but 
the registnit ion of an unlimited (Iniquity 1114 a limited company shall 
nut affect any debts, liabilities, obligat11124 ear contracts incurred or 
entered into by, to, with or on behalf of the company before the 
tegistration. and those debts, liabilities, I Ibligationm 1111111 contracts 
may be enforced in manner provided by Part XI. of this Act in the 
case of a company registered in pursuance of that Part. 

12.1 (In registration in pursuance of this section the Registrar 
shall close the Winer registration of the company, and may dispense 
with the delivery no him of copies of any documents with copies of 
which he was furnished on the occasitin of the original registration 
of the company, but, save as aforesaid. the registration shall take 
place in the Sallie manner and shall have effect as if it were the 
first registration of the company under this Act, and as if the 
provisions of the Acts under which the company was previously 
registered and regulated had been contained in different Acts from 
those under which the company is registered as a limited company. 
[42 & 4:1 	c. 76, ss. 4, 9; N Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 571 
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(16. An unlimited company having a *hare catit al tatty, by its IZInviwfirlirn4tutil 
resolution for registnitioOloas a limited Nonpanyila pursuance of 

capital on eegids• 
this Act, do either or MA saj the following things, monody:— 

(a.) Increase the 110111111111 1111101111t Of its Shiite capital by 
increasing the nominal amount of each of its shams, but 
subject to the coalition that 110 part of the increased 
capital shall be capable of being called up except in the 
event and for the purposes of the cumipany toeing wound 
up: 

(b.) Provide that a speeified portion of its uncalled share 
capital shall not be capable of being called up except in 
the event and foor the purimses of the coin umiiy being wound 
up. [42 & 43 Viet., e. 76, s. G ( part I ; $ Ed. 7. c. 	57.1 

Rower(' Liability of Limited Company. 

67. A limited company may by special resolution determine that nelerve unt;finy of 

	

any port bon of its share vapital whkb has not been already called 	
c,any. 

up shall not be capable of being called up, except in the event and 
for the purposes of the company being wound up, and thereupon 
that portion of its share capital shall not be capable of being called 
up except in the event 111111 An' the !purposes aforesaid. [42 & 43 Viet., 
c. 76, N. It (part I ; 8 Ed. 7, e. 69, m 59.] 

Unlimited Liability of Directors. 

6$. 1I.1 In a limited company the liability of the directors tor Limited company 
managers, or of the managing director, may, if NO provided by the with hgrIn'ilgedt"n  
memorandum, be unlimited. 

(2.) In a limited company in which the liability of a director or 
manager is unlimited, the directors Or Managers of the copopany 
(if any I. and the member who proosposes a IlerSom for election or 
appointment to the °nice of director or manager, shall add to that 
proposal a statement that the liability of the person holding that 
Aire will be unlimited, and the promoters. directors. managers and 
secmtary (if any of the Anomaly, or one of them, shall, before the 
person accepts the (Mice or nets therein, give him notice in writing 
that his liability will be unlimited. 

(3.) if any directoor, manager or proposer makes default in adding 
such a statement, Or if any promoter, director, manager or secretary 
makes default ito giving such it notice, he shall be liable to a fine nut 
exceeding live hundred dollars. and shall also be liable for any 
damage which the person sit elected or appointed may sustain from 
the default, but the liability of the person elected or appointed shall 
not be atfetled by the default. [30 & 31 Viet., e. 131, ss. 4, 7; 8 Ed. 
7, e. 69, lc 601 

69. (1.1 A limitN1 company, if 1411 authorised by its articles, may, gporlat reaolution of 

by special resolution, alter its memorandum so as to render loil= WiTtig of 
unlimited the liability of its directors, or managers, or of any 

di motors unlimited. 

managing director. 
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(2.) Upon the contirmation of any such special resolution the 
provisions thereof shall he a.s vttii1 SIM if they had lawn originally 
contained in the memorandum: ;11111 a woke Ihertvtf shall he enllsslietl 

in or annexed to every coke 44 the 11101111111111111111 issued 111.1 el.  the mar 
fIrmation of the resolut 

(:1.) If a company makes default in elinnlolying with the eohire-
mouis of this section, it shall he liable to a line not exceeding five 
dollars for each copy in respect of which default is made; and every 
director or manager of the mummy who knowingly and wilfully 
authorises or permits the default shall lie liable to the like penalty. 
[311 & 31 Viet., c. 131, s. 8; 	Ed. 7, e. h9, s. 111.] 

PART IV, 

Ai 1 \ 1.0.1t1:\ 	AND ADNIINISTRATII)N. 

011111' 111111 N111111% 

70. (1.) Every maul 'any shall have a registered Mlles to which 
all communications and notices may be affiltessed. 

(2.) Notice of the situation of the registered ollIce, and of any 
change therein, shall be given to the Registrar of Companies, who 
shall 11•14)111 the same.. 

(3.) If a company mulles, on hum mess without complying with 
tlaz requirements of this section it shall he liable to a tine not exceed• 
ing twenty•tive dollars for every day during which it MO carries on 
business. [25 & 211 Viet., c. s9, ss. 39, 4] ; R. S., II. C., e. 44, sm. St, 85; 
[8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 62]. 

rubllestka of name 71. 11.1 Every limited company-!), a Wolfed corn- 
Dell% 	 (a.) Shrill paint or affix. and keep painted or affixed, its name 

on the oat side of every office or place in widen its bushwss 
is carried on, ill at efinSpienella position, ill letters easily 
legible: 

(h.) Shall Inarec its Hanle engraven in legible characters on its 
seal : 

(r.) Shall have its name mentioned in legible characters in all 
notices, advertisements and other official publieart/lns ail 
the company. and in 1111 bills of exelfange, promissory notes, 
indorsement s!•cheques and (11'11PV$ for nnmey or goods 
purporting to he signed by or up behalf of tlw company, 
and in all hills of parcels. invoices, receipts and letters of 
credit of the company. 

(2.) If a limited company does not paint or affix, and keep painted 
or affixed, its name in manner directed by thin Act, it shall la+ liable 
to a fine not exceeding twenty-11re dollars for not so painting or affix-
ing its name, and for every day during which its name is not so kept 

ti 

Roglatored office of 
company. 

S.  
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painted or affixed, and every director and manager of the company 
who knowingly and wilfully authorises ur permits the default shall 
be liable to the like penalty. 

(3.) If any director. manager or officer of a liodted company, or 
any person On its behalf, uses or authorises the use of any seal lair. 
portipg to be a seal of the company wit:aeon its name is not so 
engraven as aforesaid, or issues or authorises the issue of any make, 
advertisement or other official publication of the company, or signs 
or authorises to be signed on behalf of the company any bill of 
exchange, promissory note, indorsement, cheque, order 1.411) money or 
goods, or issues or oullowises to be issued any bill of parcels, invoice, 
receipt or letter of credit of the 1411111 'any, wherein its name is mot 
mentioned in manner aforesaid, he shall be liable, upon summary 
conviction, to a fine not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, 
and shall further be personally liable to the holder of any such hill 
of exchange, promissory 11 I de, cheque or order for money or goods, 
for the amount thereof, unless the same is duly paid by the company. 
[25 & 26 Viet., e. s9. ss. 	121: IL S., It. 	e. l t. sm. MI, 	[S Ed. 7, 
e. 69, s. 631. 

Meetings and Proceedingx. 

72. (1.1 A general !meeting of every company shall he held once Annual general 
Ineetlaw. 

at the least in every calendar year, and not tale than fifteen tomtits 
after tile holding of the last pre:filing general meeting, and, if nut 
NO held, the company and every director, managA., secretary and 
Cher officer of the company Mao 	kg:ovingly a party to the 
default shall be liable to a tine not excetmling two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

(2.1 1Vben default has been made in holding a meeting of the 
company in aceordance with the provimi:ms of this section. the Court 
may, on the application of any member of the company, call or direct 
the calling of a general meeting of the 114 mipany, [S Ed. 7, c. 69, 
s. 111. I 

73. (1.) Every company limited by shares and registered after Flrxt alalulory 

the passing of this Act shall, within a period of not less than one 11',:41.mg of the eon'  
month nor niore than three months from the date at which the 
company is entitled ti commence business. hold a general meeting 
of the members of the company which Allan be called the statutory 
meeting. • 

(2.1 The directors shall, at least seven days before the day on 
which the meeting is held, forward a report 1 in this Act called 
''the statutory report "1 to every member of the el mipany and to 
every other perram entitled under this Act to receive it. 

(3.) The statutory replwt shall Ire certified by not less than 
two directors of the company, or, where there are less than two 
directors, by the soh) director and manager, and shall state— 

(a.) The total umber of shares allottvl, distinguishing shares 
allotted as fully I or partly paid up otherwise than in cash, 
and stating in the case of shares partly paid up theftextent 

f 
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to which they tae 4411 HIM 11 II., 11114 in either vase the cum• 
Oder:Won fur which they have been allotted: 

(b.) The total amount of cash !revived by the company in 
respect of all the shames allotted, distinguished as afore-
said: 

(e.) An abstract of the receipts of the company 1111 account of 
its capital, whether from shares or debentures, and of the 
payments made theolootot, up to 11 date within seven days 
of the date of dodo report. exhibiting 111111er distinctive 
headings the receipt. lif the company (Nun shares and 
debentures mod other sloth-es, the payments made thereout, 
and particulars coucecniug the balance rem:tilting in hand, 
and an account Or estimate of the priolitoditoary expenses of 
the company: 

(d.) 

	

	 and deSCI*1 11/11% of the directors, 
auditors (if any', ol1rot,e•s if iiioyo awl secretary of 
the company :' anti 

0-.1 The particulars of any contract, the modification of which 
is to be suLn1iIfcl to the meeting roc its approval, together 
with the particulars of the nowlitWation t4• proposed 
modification. 

(4.) The statutory report shall, so far as it relates to the shares 
allotted by the company, and tto the cash received in respect of such 
4411111.11, 11111 to the receipts 111111 payments of the company on capital 
account, be certified as correct by the auditors ( if any) of the 

(5.) The directors shall cause a copy of the statutory report, 
ctortitled as by this section required, fill be filed ►sigh the Registrar of 
t'ompato Ws forthwith after the stondisog thereof to the members of the 
company. 

(6.) The directors shall cause a list showing the names, deserip: 
tions and addresses of the members of the company. and the 

gal 11111her of shares held by them respectively. to be produced at the 
commencement of the meeting, and to remain ops:11 and accessible 
to any member of the cdompany (luring the ,41litinualice of the 
meet hug. 

(T.) The members of the company present at the melding shall 
be at liberty to discuss any matter relating to the formation of the 
company, or arising out of the statutory report, whether previous 
notice has been given or not, but no resolution of which notice has 
not lawn given in acedordance with the articles may be passed. 

(8.1 The lib el 	may anljottrtt frond time to time, and at any 
adjourned meeting any resolution of which notice has hem given in 
accordance with the articles• either Isofore ur subsequently to the 
former meeting, may he passed, and the adjdonmed meeting shall 
have the same powers as 1111 original meeting. 
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(9.) If a petition Is presented to the Court ill manner provided 
by Part VIII. of this Act for winding up thS(tanyany on the ground 
of default in tiling the statutory report or in holding die statutory 
meeting, the Court linty, instead of directing that the company be 
wound up, give directions for the statutory report to be tiled or a 
uurting to be held, or make such other order as may be just. 

111.) The provisions of this section as to the forwarding and 
filing of the statutory report shall not apply in the case Of a private 
company. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 65.] 

74. 11.1 Notwithstanding onything in the arlirlts of a cum- 23lizrlyneuggirra- 
pony, the directors of a company shall, on the nsmisilion of the oisruag an regulal• 
holders Of not less than one-tenth of the 1550141 share capital of the 
company upon which all calls or other Minis then due have been 
paid, forthwith proceed to convene an extraordinary general meet-
ing of the company. 

(2.) The requisition Joust state the objects of the turfing, and 
must be signed by lin,  h• i ti4a ion kis and deposited at the registered 
office of the eilin pally, Hod may consist of several docUlliellIn in like 
form, each sigmed by one or more requisitionists. 

C1.1 If the dirtvtors do not proceed to cause a meeting to be held 
within twenty-one days from the date of the requisition being so 
deposited, the retillisitiollistS, or It majority of them in value, may 
themselves convene the meeting, lint 	meeting so convened shall 
not be held after three 111011fils from the date of the deposit. 

14.1 If at any such meeting a resolution requiring confirmation 
at another meeting is passed. the directors shall forthwith convene 
a further extraordinary general`meeting for the purism, of consider-
ing the resolution and, if thought tit, of conlIrminf it as a special 
resolution; and, if the directory do not convene the mmling within 
towel. days from the dale of the passing of the first resolution, the 
requisitionists, or a majority of them in value, may themselves 
con vette the meet ing. 

(5.) Any nwehing convened under this section' by the requisition-
ists shall be cobVeM41 in the Milne manner, as Dearly as possible, 
as that in which.natetings are to be convened by directors. 1903.4, 
e. 12, s. 2; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 66]. 

75. In default of, mud subject to. any regulations in the articles-- ProvIalona an to 

(a.) A meeting of a (quail:my may be called by seven days' nk"lingi  and "e"  
notice in writing. served on every member in manner in 
which notices are required to be served by Table A in the 
First schedule to this Act: 

( b.) Five members may call it meeting: 
(e.) Any person elected by the members present at a meeting 

may be chairman thereof: 

(J.) Every member shall have one vote in respect of each share 
held by him. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 89, s. 52] ; It. S.. 11.1'., c. 44, 
s. 101; [8 Ed. 7. r. 69, s. 67]. 
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Repreoentation of 	70 A company which is a member of another company may, by 
companies at tneet• 
logs of other emu- resolution of the directors, authorise any of its officials or any other 
panlea Or which 
they are members. person to act as its representative at any meeting of that other 

cowpauy, and the 1111141111 so 1111/110111,01 shall be entitled to exercise 
the same powers on behalf of the company which he teliettemiii as if 
he were an iudiriduaI shareholder of that other company. If. K, 
II. C., c. 44, s. lilt; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 68]. 

ossoations of extra. 	77. (1.) A resolution shall he an extraordinary resodution when ordinary and special 
resolution. 	it LOH been passed by a majority of not less than three-1'4,101P of 

such members entitled to vote, as are present in person or by proxy 
(where proxies are allowed) at at general meeting of 1■Itich notice 
specifying the intention to propose the resolution as an extra-
ordinary resolution has NPR duly given. 

12.1 A resolution shall 	gPee hi I ceso1ntpua When it has been 

It. I i'ilto■Oti iu 11111111Ior required for the passing of lilt ox Ira• 
ordinary restolution: and 

(b.) Confirmed by a majority of such members entitled to vote 
as are present in person or by proxy (where proxies are 
allowed)) at a subsequent general meeting. of which notice 
has been duly given, and held after an interval of not less 
than (fourteen days, nor mule than one month, from the 
date of the first meeting. 

13.1 At any meeting at which an extraordinary resolution is sub-
mitted to be passed or II PIIP11111 tertIlllii1011 Is Nllhllllttoil to be passed 
or confirmed, a dmlaration of the chairman that the resolution is 
carried shall, unless a poll is demanded, be conelusive evidence of 
the fact without proof of the number or proportion of the votes 
recorded in favour of or against the resolutions. 

(4:1 At any meeting at which an extraordinary resolution is sub-
mitted to be passed or a special resolution is submitted to be passed 
or confirmed a poll may he demanded, if demanded by three persons 
for the time being entitled according to the articles to vote, unless 
the articles of the company relpire a demand by such number of 
such persoms, not in any case exceeding five, as may be specified in 
the articles. 

(5.) When a poll is demanded in accordance with this section, in 
computing the majority 011 the poll reference shall be had to the 
number of votes to which each member is entitled by the articles of 
the company. 

(6.) For the purposes of this section notice of a meeting shall be 
deemed to be duly given and the meeting to be duly held when the 
notice is given and the meeting held In manner provided by the 
articles. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 89, s. 51] ; If. K, II. C., c. 44, s. 1(11 ; [8 Ed. 
7, e. 69, s. 69]. 

Registration and 	78. I I.) A copy of every special and extraordinary resolution copies of special 
resolutins. 	/4111111 within fifteen days front the confirmation of the special resolu- 

that, or from the passing of the extraordinary resolution, as the 
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CM` may be, be printed and forwarded to the Registrar of Companies, 
who shall record the same. 

(2.) Where articles have been registered, a copy of every special 
resolution for the time being in force shall be embodied in or 
annexed to every copy of the articles issued after the confirmation of 
the resolution. 

(3.) Where articles have not been registered, a copy or every 
special resolution shall be forwarded in print to any member at 
his request, on payment of twenty-live cents, or such less sum as the 
company may direct. 

(4.) If a company makes default in printing or forwarding a 
copy of a special or extraordinary resolution to the Registrar it shall 
be liable ton fine not exceeding ten dollars for every day during 
which the default continues. 

(5.) If a company makes default in embodying in or annexing 
to a copy of its articles Or in forwarding in print to it member when 
required by this sctl jolt a copy of a special resolul ion, it shall be 
liable to a line not exceeding live dollars for each copy in respect of 
which default is made. 

(6.) Every director and manager of a company who knowingly 
and wilfully authorises or permits any default by the company in 
complying with the requirements of this section shall he liable to 
the like penalty as is imposed by this section on the company for 
tint default. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 89, ss. 53, 54]; R. 8., It. C.. c. 44, 
ss. 102, 103; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 70]. 

79. (1.) Every company shall Mime minutes of all proceedings mondee of proceed. 
of general meetings and (where there are directors or managers) lonot• d'orreigg."1  
of its directors or managers( to be entered in books kept for that 
purpose. 

(2.) Any such minute if tourporting to be signed by the chairman 
of the meeting at which the proceedings were had, or by the chairman 
of the next succeeding meeting, shall be evidence of the proceedings. 

(3.) Until the contrary is proved, every general meeting of the 
company or meeting of directors or managers in respect of the 
proceedings whereof minutes have been so made shall be deemed 
to have been duly held and convened, and all proceedings had thereat 
to have been d51■1  had, and all appointments of directors, managers 
or liquidators, shall he deemed to be valid. [25 & 26 Viet., c. 89, 
s. 67]; IL S., 11. C., e. 44, s. 113; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 71]. 

Appointment, Qualification, see., of Directors. 

80. (1.) A. person shall not be capable of Wing appointed neetnetlone on 
director of at company by the articles, and shall not be named as a g',TIV:Tettorot 
director or proposed director of a company in any prospectus issued director. 
by or on behalf of the company, unless, before the registration of the 
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articles or the publication of the prospectus, as the case may be, 
he has by himself Or by his agent authorised in writing— 

(a.) Signed and tiled with the Registrar of Companies a consent 
in writing to art as such director: and 

(b.) Either signed the memorandum for a number of shares 
not less than his qualitivation if any), Or signed and tiled 
with the Registrar it contract in writing to take Irian the 
company and pay for his qualification shares ( if any 

(2.) On the application fur registration tot the memorandum and 
articles of a company the applicant shall deliver to the Registrar 
a list of the persons who have consented to be directors of the com-
pany, and, if this list rontains the name of any person who has lint 
so consented, the gptjaM shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
two hundred and fifty dollars. 

i;14 This  section shall led apply to a private company nor to a 
prospectus issued by or On behalf of a company after the expiration 
of one year from the date at which the company is entitled to 
commence business. [8 Ed. 7, v. 69, s. 72.] 

81. (1.) Without prejudice to the restrictions imposed by the last 
foregoing section, it shall be the duty of every director who is by the 
regulations of the company mquired to hold a specified share 
qualification, and who is not already qualified, to obtain his qualiti. 
cation within two months after his appointment, or such shorter time 
as may be fixed by the regulations of the 

12.1 The (Ace of director of it company shall be vacated if the 
director does not within two months from the date of his appoint-
ment, or within such shorter lime as may be fixed by the regulations 
of the company, obtain his qualification, or if after the expiration 
of such period or shorter time he ceases at any time to hold his 
qualification; and a perrom vacating oflive under this section shall 
be incapable of being reappointed director of the company until 
he has obtained his qualification. 

(3.) If after the expiration of the said period or shorter time any 
unqualified pertain acts 1111 a director of file etillItinttly, he shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-live dollars for every day 
bet ween the expiration of the said period or shorter time and the last 
day on which it is pr(oved that lie acted as a director. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, 
R. 7:1.] 

82. The nets of a director or manager shall be valid notwith. 
standing any defect that may afterwards he discovered in his 
appointment or qualification. [25 & 26 Viet., C. 89, s. 67; 	Ed. 7, 
c. 69, s. 74.] 

83. (1.1 Every company shall keep at its registered office a 
register containing the names and addresses and the occupations of 
its directors or managers, and send to the Registrar of Companies 
a copy thereof, and from time to time notify to the Registrar any 
change among its directors or managers. 
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12.) If default is made in compliance with this section, the 
company shall Is liable to a time not exceeding twenty-live dollars 
for every day during which the default vont inues ; and every director 
and manager of the company who knowingly and wilfully authorises 
or permits the default shall be liable to the like penalty. [25 & 21; 

...s9, FF. 4:4 46] ; It. S., 	e. II. ss. $9. 911; [S Ed. 7, e. 69, 
F. 75]. 

Contracts, iii'. 

84. (1.) Cont runts on behalf of a company may be made as Form or contract.. 
follows, that is to say :-- 

(n.) Any contract which if made between private 1101401114 

would be by law required to be in writing, and if made 
according to the law of this Province or of the Dominion 
of Canada to be under seal, may be made on behalf of the 
company in writing under the common seal of the viimpany, 
and may in the same manner lie varied or discharged: 

)b.1 Any contract which if made between private persons 
would be by law required to be in writing. signed by the 
parties to be charged therewith, may 6e mode 011 behalf 
of the company in writing signed by any person acting 
under its authority, express or implied, and may in the 
store manner be varied or discharged: 

(e.) Any vont ract which if made between private persons 
would by law be valid although made by parol only. and 
not reduced into writing, may be made by parol on behalf 
of the company by any person acting under its authority, 
express or implied, and may in the same manner be varied 
Or discharged. 

(2.1 All contracts made according to this section shall be effectual 
in law, and shall bind the company and its tillel1141,11114 311111 1111 other 
parties thereto, their heirs, executors or administrators, as the ease 

may be. 125 & 26 Viet., e. $9, so. 37] ; R. S.. B. C., e. 44, s. 25; [ ti Ed. 
7, e. 69, K•76]. 

85. A bill of exchange or promissory note shall be deemed to have Ms ortun7itnie 
been made, accepted or in dowsed on behalf a a canwany if made, notes!'  

accepted or Unhorsed in the name of, or by or on behalf or 1/11 account 
of, the company by any person acting under its authority. [2 & 26 
Viet., e. $9, s. 47] ; R. S.. It. C., v. 44. F. 26; [5 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 77]. 

80. Every contract, agreement, engagement or bargain made, and ,;V:8;;::,,,Tŷ r:011z!  
every bill of exchange drawn. accepted or indorsed, and every promiw Puy, so,. 
sory note and cheque made, drawn or indorsed on behalf of the 
company by any agent, (neer or servant of the company, in general 
accordance with his powers( as such under the regulations of the emus 
patty, shall be binding upon the company; and in no ease shall it be 
necessary to have the seal of the company taxed to any such 
contract, agreement, engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, promise 
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!Wry 	 cheque, or to 	 01111 	 0I14  11111111`, 111'11%11, 
ease may III., in pursuance or any 

regulations or specs 11 resolution 	 Illor slAtIl the party so 

acting as agent, offieer or servant of t he illippany le  Ilierphy sulp• 

jested individually to any liability wit:le...ewe to any third party 

therefor. It. t'., II. C., c. 44, s. 27. 

Power of chums) 	87..1 company may. by writing under its conninat seal, entimwer 
by r11111peny. 

any person, either generally or in vesper' of any specified loaders as 

its attorney, to execute deeds on its behalf in any place situateAij hin 

IIr W i t hout the limits of this Pilivince; and every deed signed by 

such attorney. on behalf of the company and under his seal, shall 

bind the rompany and have the same etteet as if it were tinder the 

common seal of t he utotiii 	1274 S.. 21; 	 5:1I; it, s., 

II. C., c. 	s. lot is Pd. 7, v. 10, s. is). 

Power for VOMpli II) 	SS. 41.1 A company whose objects; WI wire or comprise the rang- 
!" lom• rmrl.d pre] 	 , 	

i 	
, 

for tire Mould. 	!MMI I 	or lousiness n foreign countries may, if authorised by its 

articles, have for use in any territory, district or place not sit mite 

in this Province an official seal, which shall he a faysintile of the 

l'11111111011 seal of the elnupany, with the addition on its face of dm 

name of every territory, district or place where it is to be used. 

(2.) A company having such an official seal may, by writ ing under 

its common seal, authorise any persim appointed for the purpose In 

any territory, district or place nut situate in the Province of British 

(7011101in to affix the sante to any deed or other doeument to which 

the company is party in that territory, district or place. 

(3.) The authority of any snub agent stud!, as between the emu-

patty and any person dealing with the agent, conitinno during the 

period (if any I mentioned in the inst rumen 	alfer ring IIP authority, 

or if no period is there ment holed, then until notice of the revovation 

or determination of the agent 's authority has 11(.01 given to the 

person dealing with him. 

The person affixing any suchutlieial seal shall. gy writing 

under his hand, on the deed or other document to which the seal Is 

affixed, certify the date and place of afilxing the same. 

15. ■ A deed or other document lu whieb nn official seal is duly 

affixed shall bind the company OR if it had been sealed with the 

common seal of the contioany. [S Ed. 7, e. 6, s. 79.] 

PrOSier('infl, 

riling of proxperloc 	89. 11.) EV111'y I11.1i51 WO 1114 15511111 Iry Or 1111 behalf of a company 

01..111 relation to any intended company shall he dated, and that 

date shall, 1111less the contrary be litloved. betaken as the date of 

publication of the prospectus. 

(2.) A copy of every such prospectus, signed by every person 'aim 

is named therein am it ditl.etor t•r  proposed director of Ilie eompany, 

or by his agent authorised in writing, shall be tiled for registration 
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with the Itegistrar of Companies on or before the date of its pnblica• 
tion, and no such pills's...tam shall he issued until it ropy thereof ham 
been NO filed fur registration. 

O.) The Registrar• shall not register an'y prosi;ertus unless it is 
flattsl, and the ropy thereof signed, in manner required by this 

t i011. 

4.1 Every prliNiit•rhIs shall stale on the face of it that a copy has 
been tiled for registrat hill as required by this section. 

15.1 If it prospectus is issued without a 'limy thereof hvilig so 

tiled, Illy MINI:111y. 11101 	perS011 WII0 is knowingly a party to 
the issue of the prospertits, shall be liable to a tine not exceeding 
twenty.tive dollars for every day from the date of the issue of the 
prospectus until a copy thereof is so filed. [S Ed. 7, e. lief, rt. Sal 

90. (1.1 Every 11110411(01114 issued by 01' 011 behillf of a company, 	
.11...;:;It■lengrrli:14;11e14. 

by or on behalf of any permin who is 01' 111114 1/11.11 engaged or h.". of prov:Ttuo. 

interested in the formation of the company, Must state-- 

(a. 1 The contents Of the 	 with the names, descrip• 
lions and addresses of the signatories. and the number of 
1411111114 $1111141.1.111111 for by Mum respretively ; and flit' number 
of founders' or management 01' deferred shares I if 
any), and the nature and extent of the interest of the 
holders in the property and profits of the rompany and 

(b.) The number of shares if any) fixed by the articles as the 
qualification of a director, mid any provision in the articles 
as to the remuneration of the direetors: and 

(e.) The names, descriptions and addresses of the directors 01' 

proposed directors; and 
(d.) The minimum subseripthill un Wilk,' the directors may 

proceed to allotment. and t he amount payable MI the 

111111 allotment on each share; and in the ease of a 
second or subsequent otter• of shares, the 111101110 offered 
for subseriptiom on emit previous allotment made within 
the two preceding years, and the auaault artually allotted, 
and the aniount I if any) paid on the shares so allotted: and 

(c.) The number and 11110 1111It of shares and debentures which 
within the Iwo preceding years have been issued, or agreed 
to be iS741111.11, its full• or partly paid up otherwise than in 
cash, and in the latter case the extent to which they are so 
paid up, and in either rase the consideration flit• which 
those shares or debentures Ia:r•e 1115'11 iS14111`11 01• are proposed 
or intended to he issued: and 

(J.) The names and af,[dresses of the vendors of any property 
purchased or acquired by the company, or proposed so to 
be purchased tor acquired, which is to be paid for wholly 
DI' partly out of the imoreeds oil' the issue offered for sub-
scription by the prospectus, or the purchase or acquisi• 
Ron of which has not been romplete41 at the date of issue 
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of the pros) tits. and the amount payable in cash, shares 
or delm.ntures to the vendor, and wlwre there is 111lIre than 

Veiollo., 	1111r r0111111111.1' ill II sulspurchaser, 

•the nooIouI su payable to 1.11111 VeI11101*: Provided that 
«•11(.1.1( the vendors or any II them Ilea firm the members 

of the firm $111111 not be tr(,111`11 1114 separate vend Its: and 

If/.) The amount lif au1y1 paid or payable as parchase money 

in cash, sharer( Or debentures, for any such property as 

afort-said, specifying the amount (if stns) payable for 

and 

(h.) The amount if any I paid within the two preceding years, 
I ir payable, as commission for sulawribini.T or agreeing 

to subscribe, or prtwuring or agreeing to pr(wore still. 
script ions, for any shares in, or olebeni mrs of, the cotaintioy, 
or flit rate 0r 4111.) such commission : 	 that it shall 
not 	oweetiso( r.t to state the romatissian !payable to subs 

moolerwrit yrs: and 

i.) The 1111101111t or estimated. 1(1111111111 of preliminary expenses: 

and 

(j.1 The amount paid within the two preceding years or 

intended II) be 'Mill III any 11E4)11110r, and the consideration 

fur any such payment : and 

(1...) The dates of and parties to every material contract, and it 

restsionable time 111111 place at which any material contract 

Or a rul;y IllOrelir may be inspected: Provided that this 

requirement shall not apply to a contract entered into in .  

the ordinary clairse of the Imsiness carried OH Or intended 

to be carried on by the company, or to any contract entered 

into more than Iwo years before the (late of issue or the 

prospectus: and 

The names and addresses of the auditors l if any I of the 

company: and 

m.i Full (particulars of the Isattire stud extent of the interest 

I if amyl of every director in 1 ht. promotion of, or in the 
prolperty proposed to 	acquirol by, the cranpany, or, 

where the interest or such II director 	in being a 

partner in a firm, the nature and extent of the interest of 

the 111-111, with a statement of all sums paid or agreed to be 

paid to him or to the firm in cash or shares or otherwise by 

any ill.rson either to indite(' him 11b 1/1.'1'01111., Or to 1111/1 lify 
him us, a director. or otherwise fur services rendered by 
111111 or by the firm in connection with the (promotion or 

formation of the company : and 

U. IVhere the company ill a emapany having shares of more 

than one class, the right of voting at meetings of the 

puny conferred by the several classes of shares respec-

tivel)•. 
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12.1 FM' 1111.1/11111111111114 or 111im sectilIll 11V1.11%)(11,1111 $111111 	1111.111111111 

Ill be a vendor who has .4019191 into any con riwt, absolute or volt-
ditional, for the sale or purchase, 1111 for any option of purchase, of 
any property to he acquired by the company, in any case irliere-- 

(a.) The purchase money -is III it fully paid lit the date of issue 
the prospectus:Ar 

tb.I The pan:hasp money is to be paid or satisfied wholly 111' 

ill J11111 11111 of 1111' lin wevt1,4 of the it.$111. 4111'011'11 f1111 $1111. 

seription by the prospectus: or 

Ie. e The rutin:act depends for its validity or fulfilment on the 
result of that issue. 

1:1.1 Where any of the'property to he acquired by the company is 
to be taken on lease, this section shall apply as if the crimes/don 
" vetaltir " included the lessor. and the expression " purchase 
money " Ineltuled the consideration for the (ease. autl the expression 

muli-purehaser " included a sublessee. 

(1.1 .%11.% a iiilIi ou IV pilling or binding any applicant for shares 
or debentures to waive complilgoie with any replirement of this 
section, or purialiing to allied Ililn will 1114 ill' of any contract, 
document or matter not siwcifically referred to in the protqwctus, 
shall be void. 

(5.) \There such prospectus as is inentiimed in this Sell 

1/111/111411N1 11/4 a newspaper advertisement, it shall not be necessary in 
the advertisement to specify the contents ur the ineniormilium or the 
signatories thereto, and the number of shares subscribed for by 
them. 

(11.1 In the event of nowcialipliance with any of the requirements; 
of this seetion, a director or other person responsible for the pros-
pectus shall not incur any liability by reason of the non-compliance, 
if he proves that— 

(a.) As regards any matter nut disclosed. he was not cognisant 
thereof: ts: 

(b.) The non-compliatice arose from an honest mistake of fact 
on his part : 

Provided that in the event of non-compliance with 11w require-
ments contained Iii paragraph I ail of soh-section i I I of this section 
no director or other person shall ineur any liability in respetit of t he 
non-compliance unless it be proved that he had knowledge of the 
matters out disclosed. 

(7.) This section shall not apply to a eireniar 	make inViiillg 
existing members or debenture-holders of a company to subscribe 
either for shares or for the debentures of the company, whether with 
or without the right 10 1TIllimice in favour of tither persons. but, 
subject an aforesaid, this section shall apply to any prospectus 
whether issued 011 111' With reference to the formation of it company 
or subsequeutly. 
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(S.) l'he 11411111'011011S of this section as to the memorandum and' 

the ithalitlealion, remuneration and interest (^Hirt- tors, the names, 

descriptions 111111 allifressem of (IIi'ce'ta1•s or tiropiised directors, 111111 the 

amount ot• estimated amount of preliminary expenses, shall not apply 

in the case of 31 11111/41114'1 11S it4411141 111111e t111111 1111e year after the date 

at which the dimpany iN (.OW(41 to 1.111111111.11111  1111S1111741. 

19.1 NO1 11111g hi this section shall. limit or diminish any liability .  

which any tierson may ineur under the general law or this Act 

apen•t from this section. [S Ed. 7, 1'. 611, S. 81.] 

911. A company shall not previously to the statutory meeting 

vary the terms of a dint rad referred to in the prospectus or state-
ment in lieu of 1111o:14'11 114. 0(1'1111 subject to the approval of the 

stalutol;l 111141 ing 	I* Ed. 7. v. 10, S. s3.1 

%%here a primped us invites persons to subscribe for 

shares in 111' 11e11111t111144 of a company, every put-soli who is director 

of the company at the time of the issue of the prompeet us, mid every 
person who has authorised the naming of him and is named in the 

prospectus as a director or as having agreed to become a director 

either inttuediately or after MI 111 te11111 of lime, and every promoter 

of the company. 111111 every IHTS1111 who has authorised the issue of 

the priispectus, shall be liable to pay compensation to all persons 

who subseribe for any shares' 111' dellelltIll'eS on the faith of the pros. 

'wenn+ for the IONS 111' damage they 11111% have sustained by reason (If 

any untrue statement therein, or in any reiml•t or memorandum 

appearing ()fellae fare thereilf, or by reference 11114trporaled therein 

or issued therewith. unless it is proved— 

la.) 11•ith Aspect to every untrne statement 1110 imrporting to 
be made on the authority of an expert. or of a public 

gollIdal document or statement, that he had reasonable 

ground 111 believe. and did up to the lime of the allotment 

of the shares or debentures, as the case may be, believe, 

that the statement was true: and 

46.1 11'1th respect to every untrue statement purporting to be 

a statement by or contained in wind purports to be a copy 
of or extract from a report or valuation of an expert, that 

it fairly represented the statement, or WI1S 11 correct and 
fair copy of or ext•ae1 from the report or valuation: 

Provided that the director, persam named as director, pro-
111111er or Iel•s)In Who 1111 Iiiirised the issue of the prospec-
tus, shall be liable 111 pay 11111111e11$111 11111 114 aforesaid if it 
is proved that he had no reasonable ground to believe that 

the iiermin making the statement, report or valuation was 

competent to make It: and 

11•ith respect It) every untrue statement purporting to be 

at statement made by am official person or contained in 

what purports to be a copy of or extract from it public 

11e•Orlellon on alter. 
ellon of terms tnyn-
limed In prompectos 
or wlatetnent In 11.11 
of prompertus. 

1.18111111Y for 0111.. 
111,1111 111 prompectue. 
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official tioetimentOlhat It was a correct and fair representa-

tion of the 3411111..11111111/1* copy of or extract from the 111W11- 

111011: 
or unless it is prilved-- 

(do That having consented to 111.1011W 31 11i11.11111' of the com-

pany he withdrew Iris 14111/W111 before the issue of the 
prospectus, and that it was issued without his authority 

. 	. 
or consent : or 

c.) Thal the prospectus Was issued without his knowledge or 

consent, and that 011 becoming aware of its base he forth-
with gave reasonable psil)lie nosh e that ls was issued 

without his knowledge or consent : or 

(f.) That after the issue of the prospectus and before allotment 

thereunder. he, on becoming aware of any untrue statement 

therein, withdrew his outsets t theret0. 111111 gave reasonable 

public make of the withdrawal, and of the reason therefor. 

(2.) Where sot existing compaify has issued shares or 'debentures, 
and for the purpose of ishtairting fili•titer capitol liv subscriptions 
for 34111111.$ 111. 111•111.111111141 issues as prliSpel'illS. 	 :41811 not 

, be liable in respoi of any statement therein, unless he has authorised 

the issue of the prosissins. or has adopted or ratified it 

(3.1 IVIiere the prospectus contains the 1131111e of a person as a 

director of the company, ur as havfilg agreed to become a director 

thereor, and he has not consented it) become a director, or 111131 
withdrawn his.consent before the issue of the prospectus, and has 

not authorised or consented to the issue thereof, the directors( of 

the company. except any S ithout whose knowledge or y41'1,4(411 the 

111.014peeilis W1114 issutrl, and any oilier person who authorised the 

Issue thereof, shall lit liable to indemnify the 111473011 1111111141 as 

aforesaid against all damages, costs and expenses Iii which he may 

be made liable by reason or his name having been inserted in the 
prospectus. or in defending himsolf against any action or legal 

proceedings brought against Ishii in respect thereof. 

U.) Every person who by reason of his being a director. or 

named its a director or as having agreed to become it director, or of 
his having authorised the issue of the prospectus, becomes liable 

to make any payment under this section may recover contribution, 
as in cases of vim ract, from any: Wiwi: permits who), If /111141 separately, 

would have been liable III make the 14311111. payment, 111111~s the 101'1141111 

who 1111T4 11(91111W so liable was. 7111111 Mil Other person was not. guilty 
of fraudulent misrepresentation. 

(5.) For the imrposes of this section-- 

The 
 

expression " pronniter means a prtanoter who was a Larty 

to the preparathat of the itetisiweltit4, or of the portion 
thereof containing Ilse untrue statement, but does not 

include any person by reason of his titling hi a prtifessional 
capacity: for persons engaged in procuring the formation 
of the company: 
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Itentrkilos sm to 
allotment. 

'rite expression .expert " includes engineer, valuer: actual:08M 
and any other ie•rson whose profession gives authority to a 
statement made by him. [S Ed. 7, c. 09, N. SI.] 

.1iNt Duras.. 

1.1 N11 11111111111M shall be made of any share capital of It 
company offered to the public for subscrilabiti, unless the following 
conditions have been complied with. nantely 

I a.1 The amount (if anyl fixed by the memorandum or articles 
111111 11111111A iu 11140: .1sls•rtns 104 the minimum►  subscrip-
tion 11114in which the directors may proceed to allotment : or 

b.1 If no 111111111111 is 1411 fixed and named. then the whole 
amount of the share capital Mil offered for subscription. 

hits been subscribed. :ma the sm. payable On application for the 
amount ,-. fowl and unuuvl. 111 fur the whole amount of 	for 
subscription. has been paid to and received ily the C11111111111y. 

(2.) The amount so fixed mud mimed and the whole 111110111It 
aforesaid 1411101 lie reckoned exclusively of any amount payable 
otherwise than in rash•  111141 is in this Act referred to as the minimum 
subscription. 

(3.1 The amount payable on application Oil each share shall not 
be less than five per cent. of the nominal amount of the share. 

(4.) If the contlithms aforesaid have not been complied with on 
the expiration of forty days after• the first issue of the prospectus, 
all money received from applicants fun• shares shall lie forthwith 
repaid to them without interest ; 10111 if any stub money is not so 
repaid within forty-eight days after• the issue of the prospectus, the 
M114111114 11( the C11111141113' Shall be Piintly and severally liable to 
repay that Homey with interest at the rate of five per centuni per 
annum from the expiration of the forty-eiglith day: 

Provided that a director shall nut be liable if he proves that 
the loss of the money was nut 1111e to any misconduct or negligence 
on his wt. 

(5.) Any condition requiring or binding any applicant fur shares 
ft, waive compliance with any requirement of this section shall be 
void. 

(0.) This section, except subsection 131 thereof, shall nut apply 
to any allotment of shares subsequent to the first allotment of 
shares offered to the public for subscription. 

(7.) In the case of the thst allotment of share capital payable 
in cash of a company which does not issue any invitation to the 
public to subscribe for its shares, 110 allotment shall be tootle unless 
the minimum subscription, that is to say :— 

(a.1 The amtaint if any' fixed by the memorandum or articles 
am the minimum subscription upon which the directom may 
proceed to allotment: ur 
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G.1 If no amount is so fixed and named. then the whole amount 
of the share capital other than that/  issued or agreed to 
1w issued as fully or partly paid AL otherwise than in cash, 

has been subscribed and an amount not le than five per rent. of 
the nominal amount of each share payatle.in cash has been paid III 
and received by the company., • 1 

This subsection shall not apply to a priVale rotnpaly or to it 
company Which has allotted any shares or debentures before the 
passing of this Act. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. $5.] 

94. 11.1 An allotment made by a .•limpany to all applicant 	 Irregular 

rtmtnivent 	of the provishms 	tliMast (4oregoing section shall 
he voidable at lie instance of the applicant within one 1114111 t 11 after 
the holding of the statutory meeting of the company and not later, 
and shall he so VIiiduble 110tWIIIIIIIaliding that the company is in 
course of being wound up. 

(2.) If any director of it company knowingly contravenes or 
permits or authorises the emitravention of any of the provisions of 
the list foregoing sect hill Willi respect to alletawet, be shall be liable 
to compensate the company and the allot tee rospectively for any loss, 
damages or costs which the company or the allottee may have 
sustained or incurred thereby: Provided that 'proceedings to revolver 
any such loss. damages or costs shall not be rommenced after the 
expiration of two years (room the date of the allotment. 

96. (1.1 A company shall not communae any business or exercise Restrictions on coin. 
mencetnent of 

any borrowing powers unless— 	 business. 

(8.) shares held subject Iii the payment of the Whole amount 
thereof in cash have been allotted to an amount not less 
in the whole than the minimum subscription: and 

(G.) Every director of the etelllinitly has paid to the company 
on each of the shares taken Ill• contracted to be taken by 
him, and for which he is liable 10 pay in cash. a proportion 
opial to the proportion payable on application and allot-
ment on the shares olfered for public subscription, or in the 
case of 11 company whill does not issue a pNwpectus invit-
ing the public too subscribe for its shares, on the shares 
payable in cash: and 

(e.1 There ham been tiled with the Registrar of Companies a 
statutory declaration by the secretary or one or the 

directors, in the prescribed form. that the aforesaid con-
ditions have been complied with : and 

(2.1 The Registrar or 4.011111111111lCS 01111111, on the filing of this 
statutory declaration, certify that the company is entitled to min-
mence business, and that certificate shall be comclusive evidence that 
the company is so entitled: 

(3.1 Any contract made by a company before the date at which 
it is entitled to commence business shall be provisional only, and 
shall not be binding on the company until that dale, and on that 
date it shall become binding. 
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Nlithilig hi this preetion ~ha ll prevent the simultaneous offee 

for subscrilition or allottiwirt of ally shares and debentures ur the 

receipt of any 11141ney payable ou motivation for debentures. 

(5.1 If any tainitiany (11reIWO ITS business 111 VXPITISPS !Hamming 

powers in NIOltrilvention Of this section. every persim who is respon. 
sible / for the vontravention shall, without prejudice to any other 
liability, be liable to at fine not exceeding two hundred and fifty 
dollars for every day during which the vontvaventlmiu 01111 Ws. 

(IL) Nothing in this section shall apply to a private company 
or to a company reghttered before the passing of this Act, or to a 
company which ;toes 1101 WOW a prOt4114.1004 	 11111111ie to 
subscribe for its shares. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 87.] 

Return as to allot. 	96. 11.1 Whene%cl* 	 441 by shall% makes any 
manta. allolmoof of Its 	 voolliali■ shall within one month tliete- 

atter file with the 1:4.gisll'al• of 01111p1111 14.S — 

(a.) .t return of the allotments, staling tlw number and nominal 
maraud of the shares comprised in the allotment, the 
HOUMA, M11111+501 and descriptions of the allottees. and the 

amount (if any ■ paid or due and payable on each share: 

and 

I b.) In the CUSP of shares unaided as fully or partly paid up 
otherwise than in cash, a contract in writing constitating 
thin title of the ahotfe In the allotment together with any 
contract of sale, or for services or other consideration in 
respect of which that allotment was Milt., 8114 1 a return 
stating the !mother and nominal amount of shares SO 

140141, The eXtPlli 10 which they are in be treated as 
paid up stud the consideration for which they Inure been 

allot t ed. 

a2. ∎  Where such a co11Uact 104 111SIVe meltlioael is lint related 

to writing, the company shall within one month after the allotment 
tile with the Registrar of Companies the prescribed particulars of 
the contract. 

(2.1 If default is made in complying with the requirements of 
this section, every director, manager. secretary or other officer of the 
company who is knowingly a party to the default shall be liable 
to a lint out exetssling Iwo hundred and fifty diollacs for every day 

during which the default continues: 

Provided that, in vase of default in tiling with the Registrar of 
l'ompanies within tole month after the allotment any document 
required to be tiled by this section, the Clomp:my, or any I1er14oll liable 
fur the default, may at ply to the Court fur relief, and the Court, 

if satisfied that the oinision to Ille the (Imminent was accidental or 
due to inadvertence or that it is just and equitable to grant relief, 
may make an order extending the time for the filing of the document 
for such period as the Court may think proper. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, 8. 88.] 
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Cotsaminnions anti Vincotatis. 

97. (1.1 It shall be lawful for It rompany to pay a commissbin 1:gvlogntriontr-

to any person in consbleralion of his subscribing or agreeing to and prohibition nt 
lfty:hn( 	all other 

subscribe, whether absollitely 	conditionally, for any shares in the 4,riontottem ons- 

et 011ipany, or procuring or agreeing to [maima subscriptions, whether 
eihmoilate or tioffilititonni, for any shares in the.company, if du; pay-
ment of the commission iy authorised by the memorandum or 
articks, and the C0111111i$Sifill paid or agreed to be paid *lbws not 
exceed the amount or rale so authorised, and if the amount or rate 
per cent. of the commission paid or agreed tr) be paid is-- 

(a.) In the case of shares offered to the public for subscription, 
disclosed in the Inlottill'el us: or 

(b.) In the case of shares not offered to the public for subscrip- 
thin, dischlSINI in a statement in the prescribed form signed 
in like milliner as It prospectus and filed with the 
Registrar of Companies, and, where it cireular or notice, 
not loping i t pro osneentl, inviting subscription for the shares 
is issued. also disclosed in to to Cirelilar lir notice. 

(2.) Nave as aforesaid, no company shall apply any of its shares 
or capital money either directly or indirectly in payment of any 
commission, discount or allowance to any person in consideration 
of his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe, whether absolutely or 
conditionally, for any shares of the comixilly, or procuring or agree-
ing 10 procure 811118e1'illthons. whether at soolute or conditional, for 
any shares in the company, whether the shares or money be so 
applied by being added to the purchase money of any proq)erty 
acquired by the company or 1(1 the contract price of any work to be 
executed for the company, or the money be paid out of the nominal 
purchase money or vont met price, or otherwise. 

(3,1 Nothing in this section shall affect the power of any company 
to pay such brokerage as it has heretofore been lawful fur it company 
to pay, and a vendor to, promoter of, or other person who receives 
payment in money or shares from, a company shall have and shall 
be deemed always lit have had power to apply any part of the money 
or shams so received in payment of any commission, the payment 
of which, if made directV by the company, would have been legal 
under this section. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 89.1 

98. Where a cons piny has paid any sums by way of commission statment 
SunOS by 

 
balance 

in respect of any slafres or debenture)4, or allowed any 
	to 

way of discount in respect of any debentures, the total amount 140 dh"."4""' 
paid or allowed. or so much thereof as has not been written off, 
shall be stated in every balance sheet of the company until the whole 
amount thereof has been writ ten off. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, N. (II).] 

Payment of Interest out of Capitol. 
• • 

99, Where any shares of a company are issued for the purpose 20wer or ■vmpany 

of raising money to defray the expenses of the construction Id any 1.7 Mitintreteill 
"4  work*3 or buildings or the provision of any plant whkh cannot be 	". 
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111314e 	Ode nor a lengthened period, the company Inay pay 
interest on so nitwit of that Ante capital lei IN fee the HOW using 
paid 1111 for the period and subject ill the conditions and restrict imp 
in this section mentioned, and may charge the same to capital 
as part of the cost of conskoction of the work or building, or the 
provision of plant : 

Provided that — 

(I.) • No such payment shati IN' made unless the same is author-
ised by the art irk* or lily sporial resolution : 

(2.1 No such payment, whetlak authoriral by the articles or by. 
sPecial ee$14111 	shall be made without the prev.ions sanc- 
tion of the Lientenant-Govertmor in Council: 

(3.1 Before sonctioning any such payment the Liootenant-
tiowernor in council IMO III I be expellee of the company, 
appoint a IN•rsuu It inquire and report to them as to the 
circumxtancem of the ca 	'111111 may;  befoore making the 
appointment, require the company to kive security for the 
payment of the costs of the inquiry : 

(4.1 The payment shall be made only for such iwrionl its may 
lie determined by the Lientenant4ioviwnor in Conmeil, and 
snob !WHIM! sIutll in no case extend beyond the close of the 
half yearnext after the half-year during which the works 
or buildings have been actually completed Or the plant 
provided : 

(5.1 The rate of interest shall in 110 case exceed Ike per cent. 
'per annum or such lower rate as may for the time being be 
prescribed by Order in Conn:11: 

(IL) The payment of the interest shall mot oin•rate as a redoe. 
Hon of the amount paid up MI the shares in respect of which 
it ix paid: 

(7.1 The accounts of the company shall show the share capital 
on which, and the rate at which. interest has been paid out 
of capital during the period to which the accounts relate. 
[8 Ed. 7, c. I;9, s. 911 

Cert ificales of Nharrx, tfc. 

Limitation of limo 	100. (1.1 Every company shall within two months after the aka- 
tor Issue of certifi- 
cates. 	 nwnt of arty of its shares, th•bentures tie dt•benture stock, and 

within Iwo (months after the registration of the transfer of any such 
shares, de6cniaftx Or debenture stock, complete and lutve ready for 
delivery the certificates of all shares, the th•hentures, and the 
certificates of all debenture shock allotted or transferral, unless the 
conditions of issue of the sharers, (kingdom* or debenture stork 
otherwise provide. 

(2.) It default is made in complying with the requirements of 
this section, the company, and every director, manager, secretary 
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and other Oliver of tivo company who is knowingly a party to the 
default, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for 
every day during which the,defatilt continues. [8 Ed. 7, c. (9, K. WI] 

la formal if4a ax in Mortgages, I 'harllcm, 

101. (1.) Every mortgage or eluu•ee created lip' it company after rat=todt 
the twelfth day of 31areh. 	1!1116. and being either---- 	. 	charges. 

(IL I A mortgage ot• charge for the purpose of securing ally issue 
of debentures: or 	• 

I h.) A :mortgage or charge on uncalled share capital of the com-
pany: ot• 

( e.) A mortgage or charge created or lirilirlleed by an instru-
ment Which, it exerting by an individual, would require 
registration: as a bill of sale: or 

(d.) A mortgage or charge Oh any land, wherever situate, or 
any interest therein : or 

(e.) A mortgage or Owego; on nay book debts of tha company: 
or 

(I.) A floating charge on the undertaking or property of the 
company— 

shall, 	Nr as any security on the company's property or under- 
taking is thereby conferred, be void againsthona fide purchasers and 
mortgagees for valuable consideration, and the liquidator and any 

J 	creditor of the company, unless the prescribed particulars of the 
mortgage or charge, together with the instrument (if any by whirl' 
the mortgage ot• charge is treated or evideneed, are delivered to or 
received by the Registrar of companies for registration in manner 
required by this Act within twenty-one days after the date of its 
creation, but without prejudice to any contract ma. obligation for 
repayment of the money thereby secured, and when a mortgage or 
charge loecomes VOW tinder this section the ithiney secured thereby 
shall immediately herniae payable: 

Provided that— 
(a.) In HT ease of ti moortgage or charge created out of the 

Province of British Columbia, comprising solely proiperty 
situate outside the Province of British Columbia, the 
delivery to and the receipt by the Registrar of a coin• of 
the instrument by which the !Mortgage or charge is created 
or evidenced, verified in the prescribed manner, shall have 
the same effect for the purposes of this section as the 
delivery mid receipt of the instrument itself, and t went).- 
one drys after the dale ton which the instrument or copy 
could, in due course of post. and if despatched with due dili-
gence, have been received by the Registrar in the Province 
of British Columbia. shall be substituted fur twenty-one 
days after the date of the creation of the mortgage or 
charge, as the time within which the particulars and Imam. 

menr Or copy are to be delivered to the flegistrar: and 

• 



(h.) Where the mortgage or sharpe is created in the Province 
of British Columbia, but comprises property outside the 
Province of British Columbia, the instrument creating or 
imrlsn•tiug to create the mortgage or charge may be sent 
for registration notwithstanding that further isroceedings 
may lie necessary to make the mortgage or charge valid or 
effectual according to the law of the country in which the 
property is situate: and 

(e.) Where a negotiable instrument has been given 	the 
payment of any book debts of u V111111)1111y, the deposit of 
the instrument for the purpose of securing an advance to 
the company shall not, for the purposes of this section, be 
treated as a mortgage or charge on those bold; debts: said 

(4.1 The holding of debentures entitling the holder to a charge 
I/11 land shall not le deemed to be tin interest in hind. 

12.) The Registrar shall keep, u•itli respect 14) each vompany, a 
register in the prescribed form of all the mortgages and charges 
created by the company after the passing of this 	and requiring 
registration under this section, and shad!, 4111 insvment of the pre. 
so-lilted fee. enter in the register. with resqsect to every such mort-
gage or charge, the date of creation. the amount secured by it, short 
particulars of the property mortgaged ot• (-barged. and the names 
of the mortgagees Or persons entitled to the charge. 

(3.) A1•here a series of delimitates containing, or giving by refer-
ence to any other instrument, any charge to the benefit of which the 
dela'mture-holdel•s of that series are entitled pari 11111,811 is created by 
a company, it shall be sufficient if there are delivered to or receiviml 
by the Registrar within twenty.one days after the execution of the 
deed containing the charge, or, if there is no such deed, after the 
executism of any debentures'of the series, the following partiew 
lars: - 

(a.l The 0)1111 ninOiillt secured by the Made series: and 

(b.) The dates of the resolutions authorising the issue of the 
series and the date of the covering deed of any by which 
the security is created or defined: and 

(c.) A general description of the props't•1y elma•ged: and 

(d.) The names of the trustees (if any for the debenture-
holders, together wit the deed containing the charge., or, 
if there is no such deed, one of the debentures of the series, 
and the Registrar shall, on payment of the prescribed 
fee, enter those particulars in the register: 

Provided that, where more than one issue is made of debentures 
in the series, there shall be sent to the Registrar for entry in the 
register• particulars of the date and amount of each issue, but an 
omission to do this shall not affect the validity of the debentures 
issued. 	 • 
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(4.) Where any commission. A1)11111141. Or diSC011at bus been paid 
or made either directly'or.  indirectly by the 4414w: thy to any person 
to rousiderat bin of his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe, whether 
absolutely or comfit nal ally, for any debentures of the cianpany, or 
immuring or agreeing to loroellre suliscri pth ins, whether absolute 
or No114116)1111 1, for any sm-Ic debentures, the particulars required to 
Ice sent for registratiOn under this sectiiiii shall include part ielllarti 
1114 to the mnonut lir rale 104.1' cent. of the cuunnission, disfuuut or 
allowance so ;mid co made, but an omission to do this shall not affect 
the validity of the debentures issued: 

Provided that the deposit or any debentures as security fur ally 
debt of the company shall not for the purposes of this provision be 
treated as the issue of the debentures at a discount. 

(5.) The Registrar shall give a certificate under his hand of the 
registration of any mortgage or charge registered in pursuance of 
this section, stating the amount thei-elly speared, and the certificate 
shall be conclusive evidence lind the requirements of this section 1114 
to registration have been complied with. 

(6.) The company shall cause a ropy of every cet•titicate of regis-
tration given under this section to be indorsed on every debenture 
or certificate of del-attire stock which is issued by the company, and 
the payment of which is secured by the IIIIortgage or charge so 
registered : 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be construed as 
requiring a company to cause a certificate of registration of any 
mortgage or charge so given to be indimsed on any debenture or cer-
tificate of debenture snick which has hem issued by the rompany 
Isifiire the mortgage or charge was created. 

(7.) It shall be the duty of the company to send to the Registrar 
for registration the particulars of every mortgage or charge created 
by the company and of the issues of ihibentures of a series, vislairing 
registration under this section, but registration of any such mort-
gage or charge may Le effected on the application of any perram 
interested therein. 

Where the registration is (greeted on the apidicalhon of Sallie 
person other than the company, that perscm shall be entitled to 
recover from the company the amount of any fees properly paid by 
him to the Registrar on the registration. 

(8.) The register kept in loirstianceFof this sectiim shall be open 
to inspection by any person On 1o:opulent of the prescribed fee, cot 
exceeding twenty-five eat is for each illS1444111111. 

(9.) Every mompany shall cause a copy of every instrument creat-
ing any mortgage or charge requiring registration under this section 
to be kept at the registered office of the company: Provided that, 
in the case of a series of uniform debentures, a copy of one such 
debenture shall be sunk-lent. 1906, c. III; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 93]. 
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Registration of en. 	102. I.) If any person obtains an order for the appilintawnt of a foreement of secur- 
ity. 	 EOCOi WV or manager of the !Property of a company, or 01101111m 81101  

II receiver or manager under any powers contained in any instru-

ment, he shall. within seven days from the date of the order or of 

the appointment under the pimers contained in the instrument, give 

notice of the fact to the Registrar of (*outmodes, and the Registrar 

shall, on payment of the prescribed fee, enter the fact in the register 
of mortgagem and charges. 

(2.1 If any permit' ntakem default in complying with the require-

inents of this seetion he shall be liable to a tine not exceeding 

twenty-live dollars for every day during which the default continues. 
[8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 94.] 

103. I  I. I.:wry receiver4 	Or Mann/AT of the primerty of a company 
who loos loom oppoioted under the powers 	 ill ORS 111141E11. 
Inept. mud tilt.. 	 S111111, MVO in every half-year 
while he remains in possession, and alSO Oil ceasing to act as receiver 

or manager, file with the Registrar of Companim an ;distract in the 
prescribed form of his receipts mid payments during the period to 

which the abstract relates. and shall 	on ceasing to act as 

receiver or manager tile with the Registrar notice to that Oleo, tool 

the Registrar shall enter the notice in the register of mortgagees and 
charges. 

(2.1 Every receiver or manager who makes default in complying 

with the provisions of this Seet ion shall he liable to it fine not exceed- 
ing two hundrol and fifty dollars. , [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, 	95.] 

10-1. A Judge of the Supreme ('aunt, on being satisfled that the 

omission to register a mortgage or charge within the time herein-

before required, or that the omission or misstatement of any 

particular with respect to any such mortgage or charge, was 

accidental, or 1111e to inadvertence or to tonne other mutlicient cause, 

or is not of a nature ill prejudice the position of creditors or share-

11411(1m-ft of the cionpany, Or that MI other grounds it is just and 

equitable to grant relief, may, on the application of the company or 

any person interested, and on such terms and conditions as seem 

to the Judge just and expedient, order that the time for registration 

be extended, or, as the (RIP nary Ile, That the utvmsies Or misstatement 
he rectified. 1906, e. 10; [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 96]. 

105. The Registrar of Companies may, on evidence being given to 

his satisfaction that the debt for which any registered mortgage or 

charge was given has been paid or satisfied, order that a mentor-
an1111111 of satisfaction be entered on the register, and Anil, If 
required, furnish the company with It copy thereof. 1906, c. 10; 
[81 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 97]. 

Index In register of 100. The Registrar of Companies shall keep a chronological index, 
mortgasea and 
charge.. 	 111 the prescribed form and with the prescribed particulars, of the 

mortgages or charges registered with him under this Act. 19116, c. 

10; [8 Ed. 7, c. 69,s. 98]. 
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107. 11.1 If any company makes default in wilding to the Regis- Pension. 
trnr of Companies for registration the particulars of any.  mortgage 

or charge (wilted by the (111111/3111S3  111111 of the issues of debentures of 
a series, requiring registration with the Registrar under the fore-
going provision", of this Act, them unless the registration has Imen 
elTected on the application of some other person, the company, 111141 
every director, manager. secretary 111' other js.rson who is kat iwingly 
a party to the default, shall on cow iction be liable to a tine not 
exceeding twil hundrtml and fifty dollars for every day during which 
the default continues. 

(2.1 Subject as 11T014.511111, if any company makes default in 
complying with any of the requirements of this Act as 10 the regis-
tration with the Registrar of ally 'mortgage or charge created by the 
company, the company and every director. manager and other (Meer 
of the company who kmowitigly and wilfully authorised or 111.•I'lllitted 
the default shall, without prejudice to any other liability, Ire liable 
on summary conviction to 31 11111' 1114 exceeding five limulred dollars, 

3.1 If any l,ersuu kuowiuglc and wilfill1.1 aulhorisc, or permits 
the delivery of any debenture or eel:titivate of debenture stuck 
requiring registration with the Registrar under the An:et:461g pro-
visions of this .1(.1 without a copy of the certificate of registration 
being indorsed upon it, he shall, without prejudice to any other 
liability, be liable 1111 summary comvielhoti to it 111113 1114 exceeding 
five hundred dollars. 1906, e. 10; [S E41. 7, e. 69, s. 99]. 

108. 11.1 Every limited company shall keep a register of :wort- li,;;.12.;::.0.44g,r,,,igister 

gages and enter therein all mortgages and charges specifically 
affecting property of the conijoally, giving in each case at short 
description of the property mortgaged or charged, the 111111111111 of the 
mortgage or charge, mid (except in the case of securities 11/ bearer) 
the names of the mortgageesi or persons entitled 

(2.) If any director, manager or other linker of the company 
knowingly 11114 wilfully authorises or permits the omission of any 
entry required to he made in pursuance of this section, he shall 
be liable to a tine mot exceeding two 1111111111'11 111111 fifty dollars. 
[25 & 26 Viet., c. $9. s. -13 'part 11; R. S., 11. C., e. 44, s. SS; [S Ed. 
7, e. 69, s. 11111]. 

109. 11.1 The copies of instruments creating any mortgage or mom i.4 imiqs•et 
charge requiring registration under this Art with the Registrar of 
Companies, and the register of mortgages kept in pursuance 14 the 1.1'....r:41;gelmi4‘..1.mi. 
last foregoing itecilon, shall be Open at all reasonable times to the 
inspection of any creditor or member of the company without fee, 
and the register of mortgages shall also be open to the inspection 
of any other person on payment of such fee, not exceeding twenty. 
five cents for each inspection, as the company may prescribe. 

(2.) If inspection of the said copies or register is refused, any 
officer of the company refusing inspection. and every director and 
manager of the company authorising or knowingly and wilfully 

mr:::Istor of gu 
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permitting the refusal, $11,111 be liable to a tine not exceeding treaty. 
 dollars, and at further tine not exceeding ten dollars for every 

day during which the refusal continues; and. in addition to the 
above penalty, any Judge of the Supreme Court sitting in Chambers 
may by order compel 1111 11111111311111e intqwelion of the copies or 
register. [25 & 26 	c. 59, s. 43 	; It. S.. It. C., c. 44, s. 
(port); [S Ed. 7. c. 119, N. 1111]. 

110. (1.1 Every register of holders of debentures of a company 
shall, except wkett l'Ill$011 iu 111T0111111100 With the articles during 
such period or periods (mot exceeding in the whole thirty days in 
any year) 11N may lw sped fled in the articles, be open 10 Ilnt 111141/0V-

lion of the registered bidder of any such debentures, and of any 
holder of shares in the dinipii.), but subject lu such reasonable 
restrictions as the 	 in general intietiug impose, WI) 
111.11 	i1to hours in each day are appointed for inspection, 
mid every such builder may volitive a copy of the register or any part 
thereof on payment of ten cents for every one hundred words 
required to be copied. 

(2.) A copy of any trust deed for securing any irisne of debentures 
$111111 be forwarded to every builder of any such debentures at his 
request on payment in the case of" 'orbited trust deed of the sum 
of t minty-five cents or such less sum as may be prescribed by the 
routpany, or, where the trust deed has not been printed, un payment 
of ten cents for every 0111. 111111111141 	119111111.41 	110 t014011. 

1:1.1 If inspection im refused, or a copy is refused or not fuorwarded, 
the company shall he liable to a fine not exceeding wenty-tIve dollars, 
and to a further tine not exceeding ten dollars fur every day 
during which the refusal continues, twit every director, manager, 
secretary or other (Meer of the company Who knowingly authorises 
or permits the refusal shall incur the like penalty. [S Ed. 7, c. 1;9, 
s. 102.1 

111. Every instrument purporting to mortgage or charge the 
property. or any part of the property, of at company executed in good 
faith subsequent to the eighth day of .11)111, 1905, and before the 
twelfth day of Mardi. 190(1, is— 

too If nigistered with the Registrar of dloint-Stock Companies 
prior to that date; 

(h.) If not already registered, US in the last ',receding sub-
sediUll meld haled, he registered in conformity with section 
3 of chapter III of 19116 within twenty-one days after the 
said twelfth day of Ilarch, 1906, 

hereby declared to have been duly registerdl pursuant to an Act of 
the lAigislative Assembly passed 011 the eighth day of April, 1905, 
iutituled " An Act to provide for the Registration of Companies' 
Mortgages." 1906, c. 10, s. 3. 

112. The word "company" 	the last preceding sections of this 
Act shall include "extra-provincial company" and any company 
carrying on business within this Province. 1906, c. 10, s. 5. 
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Debentures awl Floating Charges. 

113. A condition contained in any debentures or in any deed Perin.(nal &bon• 
for securing any debentures, whether issued or executed before or :""' 
after the passing of this Art, shall not be invalid by reason only that 
thereby the debentures are manle irredeemable or rolleewable only 
on the happening of a contingency. IalWeVer remote, or on 1he 
expiration of a period, however' long, any rule of equity to the 
contrary notwithstanding. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 1113. 

114. 11.1 Where either before or after the passing of this Act r....3:;:147 
a 111111111111? has rellee11101 any debentures previously issued, the tam. In certain 
company, unless the articles or the conditions of issue expressly 	• 
otherwise provide, or unless the debentures have been redeemed in 
par/Mallet` of any obligation on the company so to do (not toeing an 
(obligation enforceable only by the person to whom the redeemed 
debentures were issued or his ass,jgoom(. shall have power, and shall 
Is' deemed to always hate had power, to keep the dellentitres alive 
for the purposes of reissue, alai W111;1e a coliipilt1■ has 11111.1n11•11;11 to 

exercise snelo a [power the company shall have power, sail Shall Is' 
deemed always to have had power. to reissue the debentures either 
by reissuing the same debentutrosor by issuing other debentures in 
their place, and upon such at reissue the person entitled to the 
debentures shall have, and shall Is' deemed always to have bad, the 
Slane rights and priorities as if the debentures had not previously 
been issued. 

(2.) Where with the object of keeping debentures alive for the 
purpose of reissue they have either before or after the passing id 
this Act been transferred to a uomili a of the company, a transfer 
from that nominee shall be deemed to be a reissue for the purposes 
of this section. 

(a) Where a COMMIS has either behove or after the passing of 
this Art deposited any of its debentures to secure advancer( from 
time to time on current account or otherwise, the debentures shall 
not be deemed to have been redeemed by l'ellS011 outs of the account 
of the company having ceased to be in debit whilst the debentures 
remained so dellOSiliSI. 

(4.) The reissue of a debenture or the issue of another debenture 
in its place under the joower of this section, given to or deemed to 
have been possessed by a company, whether the reissue or issue was 
made before or after the passing of this Act, shall not be treated 
as the issue of a new debenture for the puriSISeS of any provision 
limiting the amount or number of debentures to be issued. 

(5.) Nothing in this section shall prejudice— 

(a.) The operation of any judgment or order of a Court of 
competent jurisdiction pr(mounced or made befmr the 
passing of this Act as between the parties to the proceed- 
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Mgt, in which the judgment was pronounced or the order 

made, and any appeal front any such judgment or Order 
shall lie decided as if this .1ct had mot liPPII passed: ur 

h.) .tny power to issue debenture',  in AIRe place of any 

debentures paid off or otherwise satisfied or extinguished, 

reserved to a company by Its debentures or the securities 

for the sitm((. [S Ed. 7. e. 69, a, 101.] 

115. A contract Willi it company to take up and pay for any 

debentures of the company may lie enforced by an order for specific 

performance. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, a. 1051 

11(f. 11.1 NVIlert)..ia the ease of a company registered under thin 
Act, either n Meeker is atplaaialwl till behalf of the holders of any 
debentures of the company secured by ii (loaf log charge, or possession 

Is (111(.1s In ”r ois 	 ileliellImv-111)141014 of any property 

connprimed in or subject to the charge, then, if the company in not 

at the lino` ill course of being wound up, the debts which in every 

winding up are under the lorovisions of Part VIII. of this .1ct relat-
ing to preferential payments to be pahl in priority to all other debts, 

shall lie paid forthwith out of any assets coming to the hands of the 
receiver or other peralm taking pl•ssessiliu its aforesaid in priority 

to any claim for principal OP interest in respect of the debentures. 

12.i The IlefilldS tif lima mentioned in the said provisions of l'ai't 

VIII. of this Act shall be reckoned from the date of the appointment 

of the receiver or of Iaissession being taken as af(WeSaill, as the case 

may be. 

(:1.) Any payments made under this section shall be recouped as 

far ((stony he wit of the assets of the company availatble for payment 

of general creditors. [S Ed. 7, e. MI, a. 107.] 

Statement to be published by Itootronce and certain other 

Companies. 

117.  (1.) Every company toeing an insurance company or a 

deposit, provident or benefit SI It. ivly. subject to the Legislative 

jurisdiction of this Province, shall, before it commences business, 
nod also on the first llonday in February and the first Tuesday in 

August in every year (luring which it carries on business, make a 
statement in the flan, marked "t" " in the First Schedule to this 

Act, or 104 near thereto as circumstance', will admit. 

(2.) A copy of the statement shall be put up in at conspicuous 

place in the registered (Mice of the company, and In every branch 

office or place where the business of the company is carried on. 

(3.) Every member and every creditor of the company shall be 

entitle(' to it copy of the statement on payment of a sum taut 

exceeding ten rents. 

(4.) if default is made in compliance with this section, the 

company shall be liable to a line not exceeding twetity4lve dollars 

for every day during which the default continues; and every director 
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puny and to report therpon in such mantwr as he directs—
(a.1 In the case of a company having a sham capital, on the 

application Id members holding motile:4s than one-tenth of 
the shares issued; 

(b.) tit the ruse of a company not having a share capital, on 
the application of not less than one-fifth ill number of the 
persons on the company's register of members, 

(2.1 The application shall be supported by such evidence as the 
Lieutenant I ;overn..I. in Council ma.% 	for the pnrimse of show- 
ing that the applicants have good reason fur, and are no actuated 
by mallehms motives in requiring, the investigation; and the 
Lientenant-Ilovernor in l'ommil may. behwe appointing an inspector, 
require the applicants to give security for payment of the costs of 
the inquiry. 

(3.) It shall be the duty of all officers and agents of the company 
to produce to the inspectors all hooks and documents in their custody 
or power. 

(4.) An inspector may examine on oath the of 	111111 agents of 
the company in relation to its business, 111111 may administer an 
oath accordingly. 

(5.) If any officer or agent refuses to produce any Nook or 
document which under this section it is his duty to prodmv, or to 
answer any question relating to the affairs of the company, he shall 
be liable to a tine not exceeding twentyffive dollars in respect of 
each such refusal. 

(6.) On the conclusion of the investigation the inspectors shall 
report their opinion to the Lieutenant-Oovernor in Council, and 
copy of the report shall he forwarded by the Provincial 14ecretary 
to the registered office of the company. and a further copy shall, at 
the request of the applicants for the investigation, be delivered to 
them. 

The report shall be written or printed, as the Lieutenant-thwernor 
iu Council may direct. [25 & 26 Vitt.. c. $9, ss. 56 to :ffij; IL 8.. 
It. 	44. ss. 1115 to 111S: Is Ed. T. e. 69„ s, 11111]. 

119. (1.) A company any by special resolution appoint PoWer of company 
to appoint Inspec- 

inspectors to investigate its a 	r14. 	 tors. 

(2.) Inspectors so alopointed shall have the same imwers and 
duties as inspect' IrS appointed by the Lientenant4lovernor in 
Council, except that, instead of reporting to the Lieutenant. 

and manager of the company who knowingly and wilfully anthorisea 
or permits the default shall be liable to the like penalty. [8 Ed. T. 
c. 69, s. 10S.] 

(5.) For the purposes of this section a company that carries on 
the business of instiraiiTe Iu v01111114111 wall any other business or 
businesses shall be deemed to be an insurance company. 

Inspection mod .1 solit. 

118. 11.1 The Lientensuit.(1011,rnor in (.4111111.11 11111y appoint one ,t,,f,r‘x,:ta.:,114.11 of 
pmly 

 or more competent impeder?' 01 investigate the affairs of any dom. by i...rnnwntiu: opecturc 
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Governor in Council. they shall 'roping in such manner and to such 
'Dormant as the company in general paroling may direct. 

1:1.1 (Hikers and agents of the company shall incur the like 
penalties in ease of refusal to produce any Nook or w111114.1it trot wired 
to be produced to inspectors so appointed, or to answer any question, 
us they would have incurred if t he inspeettors had been appointed by 
the Lieutenant-1 lovernor in Connell. [25 & 21; Viet., c. S9, s. 60]; 
It. S., It. 	e. 41, s. 1119; [S Ed. 7, to. 69, s, 1 ell[. 

lleporl of Inopretorn 	120. .1 (ropy of the 11.11411't of any inspectors appointer) under 
this .111, Hilliard boated by the seal of the company whose affairs they 
have investigated, shall be admissible in any legal proceeding as 
evidence of the opinion of the inspectors in relation to any matter 
4.0111 11111441 in the riot ort. 	[25 & 26 Viet.. e. S9, s. 61 1 ; It. K. 	e. 

110: 1 	Ed. 7, E. 4111. s. t I I I. 

1./.21. I 1.1 Every emultany shall al 4.111'11 101111101 general meeting 
appoint an auditor or auditors to hold ()like until the next annual 
general meet ittg. 	 • 

(2.) If an appointment of auditors ,is not 11111414! at, 1111 annual 
general meeting, the Liettletttit-Governor in Council may, 1111 the 

application of anty member of the ('Intipany, appoint an auditor of 
the company for the current year, and fix Ilte remuneration to be 
paid to him by the company for him mervicei. 

(3.) .t direct'''. or 4 'Meer of Ilw y111111/11113' shall not be capable 
of being appointed auditor of the company. 

II.) A person, other than a retiring Ibudilor, shall not be capable 
of being appointed auditor at an annual general meeting unless 
notice of nu intention to nominate that person to the °thee of 
auditor ham been given by a slitireladiltor to the company nut less 
than fourteen days before the annual general meeting, add the 
emultany shall send a rutty of any snub notice to the retiring 
auditor, and shall give notice thertoof to the shareholders, either by 
ndveetiw'ment or in any other mode allowed by the articles, not legs 
than seven days before the annual general meeting: 

Provided that if, after motive of the intention to nominate an 
auditor has been SO given. 1111 annual general meeting is called for 
it date fourteen days or less after the not lee Ions been given, the 
notice, though not given within the time required 113. this provision, 
shall be deemed to have been proisorly given for the purposes thereof, 
and the 111114'e 10 lie sent or given III the coulpauy may, instead of 
being sent or given within the time required by this prevision, be 
sent or given at the same time 104 the notice of the annual general 
meeting. 

(5.) The first auditors of the conqoany may be appointed by the 
dinoctont befotro the statutory meeting, and if so appointed s111111 
hold office until the first mutual general meeting, unless previously 
removed by 11 resolution of the shareholders in general meeting, in 
which elute the shareholders at that meeting may appoint auditors. 

Appointnwnt 
mom...ration of 



MI The direetorm may 1111 any casual vacancy in the office of 
auditor, but while any such vacancy continues the surviving or 
continuing auditor or auditot of anyi may act. 

(7.) The remuneration of OP auditors of a company shall he fixed 
by the company in general meeting, except that the remuneration of 
nay auditors appointed before the statutory nweting. or to 1111 any 
casual vacancy. may be fixed by the directors. 1903-1, c. 12, s. 
[N1 Ed. 7, c. MI, N. 112]. 

122. 1 1.1 Every auditor of at company shall have a right of access 

	

	 41■SkX 
or auditors. 

111 all (lines to the Minks and accounts 111111 vouchers of the company. 
and shall be entitled to require front the dinfetors and officers of 
the company suili information and explanation as may be necessary 
for the performance of the duties of the auditors. 

(2.) The auditors shall make a report to the shareholders on the 
accounts examined by them, and on every balance sheet laid iwp ore 
the company in general meeting during their tenure of ofllce. and the 
report shall state 

vi.1 Whether or no they have obtained sill Ilse information and 
explanations they have required: and 

(1).1 11'hether, in their opinion, the balance sheet referred in ill 
the report Is properly 111111111 SID SO as in exhibit In trite 
and correct view of the stale of the company's affairs 
according to the best of their information and the explana-
tions given to theta, and as shown by the hooks of the 
company. 

(3.1 The balance sheet shall be signed on behalf of the board by 
two of the directors of the company, or if there is only one director, 
by that director, and the auditors report shall be attached to the 
hal:thee sheet, or tiler.,  shall he inserted at the foot of the balance 
sheet a reference to the reliort, and the report shall be read before 
the minimills lu general meeting. and shall be open to inspection by 
any sharilloildv. 

.1ny sharoholder shall Is. unl ined to be furnished with a copy of 
the balmy sheet and auditors' report at a charge not exceeding 
ten cents for every hundred words. 

(4.) if any copy of 11 balance sheet which has not been signed as 
required by this section is issued, circulated or published, or if any 
copy of a balance sheet is issued, circulated or published without 
either having al illy of the anditiors' report attached thereto 	con• 
Mining such reference to that report as is required by this section, 
the (111110111y, and every director, manager, secretary 4S. 01111.I' olllmer 
of the company who is knowingly an !wily to the default, shall on 
conviction be liable to a fine not excetsling Iwo hundred aml fifty 
dollars. 	1911:1-(U. c. 12, 	3; I 	Ed. 7, (.. (9, N. 111]. 

123. (1.I Holders of preference. shares and debentures of a COM- 1,111nili.1,■;:..zfiergef:::;,:ne4 
pally shall have the same right to receive and hoped the balance 

17" t;,trfr..."11::r 
end 

sheets of the 011111117111y 1111(1 1 he 1111011K 111.  he 111111 110114 and other Nos. etc. 	re. 
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reports as is possessed by the holders of ordinary shares in the com-

pany. 
12.1 This, section shall not apply to a private company 1101• 441 

a company registered before the plIttsilig 11f this Act. [S Ed. 7, 

4.. 69, s. 114.] 

l'arrying on !toothless frith less than the legal Minimum 
of Members. 

Prohibition of 	124. If at any time the number lir members of a company is 
cart, lax On tontinena 
with fewer than 	reduced. ill the case tar a private company, belIIIV 1w1 	ill the ellSte 
attron or, In the 
rot.' or a Myatt' 	of any other l'11111 I1  1111y, belim live, 111141 it carries 1111 business for more 
company. two 
Inclubrs. 	1 114111 NIX months while the number is Ni) reduced, every person who 

is a member of the company during the time that it so carries on 

business after those NIX months. and is cognisant of the fact that it 

is carrying 011 1111S111esS IV 1111  reWPI. titan 1w11 1111.111111.114, 	SPVell 

!Is OW (lire lion be, shall be severally liable for the pay. 

meat of the whole debts Of the company contracted during that time, 
and may be sued for the 511111P, Wil11011 1 joinder in act btu of any other 

member. [25 & 26 Pict., e. S9, s..1S]; It. S., II. 	e. 44, N. 91; [8 Ed. 

7, c. 69, ta, 115]. 

Sect:ice and .1nthentiration Of lineaments. 

ssrsi.• or a.sm- 	125. A document may he served on a company by leaving it at 
nts on company.  

111' sending it by post to the registered 11111ce of the company-, or by 

serving the president, chili V1111111, secretary or any director of the 
or by leaving the some at the residence of either lif them, 

or with any adult pet son of his family or in his employ ; or, if the 

company has no registered office, and has no known president, 

chairman, secretary or director, the Court may 11111P1' 141101 1111111 

lion as it deems requisite to he made in the premises, and such 

publication shall be held to be 4111e service upon the 1'111111 oany. 191111, 

c. 5, s. 7; [25 ti 26 Fief., 	$9, s. 62]; IL S., B. 	e. 44, s. 1111; 

[S Ed. 7, tr. 69, N. 116]. 

Authentication of 	126. A document or prOcre1iiig requiring authentication by a documcnta. 
company may be Sig111.11 by a direct4w, secretary or other authorised 
officer of the company, and need not be antler its rontmon seal. 
[25 & 26 Viet.. c. Stl, s. 6:II : It. S., II. 	e. 44. S. 11S; [S 1.:11. 7, c. 69, 
s. 1 16]. 

Tables and PCW1115. 

Application soil 	127. 1.) The forms in the Third 8'4.11441111e to this Art, or forms 
alteration of lablea 
and forma. 	/IS 	1111'1'01 1114 circumstances admit, shall be used in all matters 

to 1%111411 those forms refer. 

1 2.) The Lieutenant-1 141vernor in ('4 ttttt cil may alter any of the 
tables and forms in the First Schedule to this Act, so that it does 

not increase the amount of fees payable to the 114%6411.14r in the said 

Schedule mentilated, and may alter or 114141 10 the forms in the said 
Third Schedule. 

01.) Any such table or form, when altered, shall be published in 

the Itazette, mid thencefiwth shall have the same force as if it were 

included in one of the Schedules to this Art, but no alteration made 
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by the Lieutenant4/overnor in Council in Table A in the said First 
Schedule shall affect any company registered before the alteration, 

4  or repeal, as 1'wlle'ts t lint company, any portion of that table. [2:1 
& 26 Vint., C. 89, s. 71]; It. S.. B. 	c. 44, s. 121; [$ Ed. 7, e. 69, 
5. 118]. 

128. (1.) .'t eiuqr.ufy 11111Y, by writing under its Common seal •*,1,]11]:]'Iraniltwein 
agree to refer and may refer to arbitration. in MI 0141111111. With the .thy". 
Arbitration Act, any existing or future difference between itself 
and any other company or person. 

12.) Companies parties to the arbitration may delegate to the 
arbitrator power to settle any term or to determine any nuttier 
capable of being lawfully settled or determined by the companies 
themselves, or by their directors or other managing body. • 

.(3.) All the provisions of the Arbitration Act shall apply to 
arbitrations between companies and persons in pursuance of this 
Act. [2:1 & '21; 	 ss. 72. 73] : Ii. S., It. 	v. -14, sm. 119, 120; 
[!...3#  Ed. 7, u. 69, s. 119]. 

Power to caprotoke. 

129. (1.) Where a comprotnise or arrangement is proposed rows to on pro. 
Whit enttlItore 

between a company and its creditors or any class of them, or and turmItera. 
between the company and its members or any class of them, the 
Court may, on the application in a summary way of the company 
Or of any creditor or :member of the company, or, in tlw case of a 
company being wound up. of the liquidator, order a meeting of the 
creditors or class of creditors, or of the members of the company or 
class of members, as the rase may he, to be summoned in such man-
ner as the Court directs. 

(2.) If a majority in number representing threellmrths in value 
of the creditors or claw of creditors, or mendwrs or class of mem-
bers, as the case may be, present either in person or by proxy at the 
meeting, agree to any compromise or arrimgenn•nt, the compromise 
or arrangement shall, if PallditIlit'd by the Court, be binding on all 
the creditors or the class of tTeditOrtt, or on the members or class of 
members, as the case may be, and also 011 the company or, in the 
case of a company in the course of being wound up, on the liquidator 
and contributories of the company. 

(3.) In this section the expression company " means any com-
pany liable to be wound up under this Act. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 120.] 

ifcaning of " Mimic Company." 

130. (1.) For the purpose's of this Act the expression " private moaning nr -private 
company " means a company which by its memorandum or articles— "ruPani.  

(a.) Restricts the right to transfer its shares: and 

(b.) Limits the numhcr of its members (exclusive of persons 
who are in the employment of the company) to fifty: and 
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(c.1 Prohibits any in'vitation to the public to subscribe for may 
shares or debentures of the (*limp:my. 

120 A private company may, subject to anything contained in 
the menowandum or articles, by passing a special resolut i011 and by 
filing; with the Registrar of Companies such a statutory declaration 
as the coml any. if a public company. would have bad to tile before 
commencing business, tun itself into a public company. 

(3.1 Where two or more persons hold one or more slimes in a 
etnapany jointly the,,sball, for the purposes of this section, be 
treated as a single niendoer. [8 Ed. 7, e. 	s. 12 11 

PART 1". 

01114iIIATIIIN or MIN INC I 'OM VAN Iry I1'IT1101-1' ANY PERSONAL 

131. (1.1 The memorandum of a company ineorowated or re-
incorporated under this Act, the objects whereof are restricted to 
acquiring, managing, developing, working and selling mines, mineral 
claims and mining properties, and the winning. getting. treating, 
refining and marketing of mineral therefrom, may contain a pro-
vision that no personal liability shall attach to such subseriber or 
bolder, and the certificate of incorporatitm issued under section 21i 
of this Art shall state Mat the company is specially limited under 
this section. 

(2.) The licence or certificate of registration to any extra-provin-
cial company (the objects wherellf are rest rifled as aforesaid) issued 
under the provisions of this Part may, if applied for in the applica-
tion for such licence, or the petition for such registration, contain 
the provision aforesaid. 1897, c. 2. s. 

01.) Every company, the objects whereof are restrkted as afore. 
said, shall be deemed to have Ihe following, but, except as in this 
Art otherwise expressed, no greater 'lowers, that is to say :— 

(a.) To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, discovery, II ovation or 
otherwise, and bold within the Province of ltritish ('olum-
bia, mines. mineral claims, mineral leases, prospects, mining 
lands and mining rights of every description, and to work, 
develop, opentte and turn Ile same to account, and to sell 
or otherwise dispose of the same or any of them, or any 
interest therein: 

I b.) TO dig ((or, rake, crush. wash, smelt, assay, analyse, reduce, 
amalgamate and otherwise treat gold, silver. copper, lead 
oars or deposits and other minerals and metallic substances 
and compounds of all kinds, 11.11(.111(.1. belonging to the 
company or 1111,111111 to render the same merchantable, and 
to buy, sell nod deal in the smile, or any of them: 

(e.) To carry On the business of a mining, smelting, milling and 
refining company in all or any of its branches: 
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(d.) To acquire by purrhase, lease, hire, exchange Or otherwise 
such timber 1111111S III' leases, timber claims, Iicences• to cut 
timber, surface rights and rights lif-way, water rights and 
privileges, mills, filettorits. furunrl•s for smelting and treat-
ing ores mod relining metals, buildings, machinery, 'plant or 
other real or lwrstmai prtollerty as may be necessary Ali' ur 
conducive to the 111'0111.1" carrying out of any of the objects 
of the company: 

(r. I To construct, u111li1lniII, alter. make', work and operate 1111 

the property of the company, or on 'property controlled by 
the 1111111111111y. any canals. trails, 1.11011s, ways, traiways, 
bridges anti reservtoirs, dams, flumes. race tool other ways, 
watercourses, aqueducts, wells, wharves, piers, furnaces, 
sawmills, crushing works, smelting works, concentrating 
walks, hydraulic works, electrical works and appliances, 
warehouses, buildings, machinery, plant, stores and other 
works and conveniences 'villl•II111111' 	 to any 
(If the (objects of Ihl• lolllpillly. and, Willi file consent of the 
t+hareholders in general meting, In (outl•ibute to, subsidise 
or otherwise aid or take part in any such operation, though 
constructed and maintained by any other company or 
ls'rsl Ills outside of the property or the company, and to 

buy, ((ell, manufacture and deal in all kinds of goods, stores, 
implements. provisions, chattels and Weds tel 	by the 
company Ill' its workmen and stPrvitllIll 

I f.i To build. acquire, own. charter, navigate and use steam 
and other vessels for the 'unlooses of the company: 

I. To take, acquire and hold as the consideration for ores• 

111011k 	IllilletlIIM sold or Iotliprwime disposed III', or for 
goods $11 11111iNI or for work dome by contract or otherwise, 
slopes, deloentures, 111111(114 In. other securities Id tor in any 
other company, the (objects IIf which 1114' restricted as herein 
aforesaid, and to sell or (otherwise dispose of the same: 

O.) To enter into any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interest/4 Or VII 	 with any other person or com- 
pany carrying on, Ill' 111/011t 1(1 carry on, any business or 

transaction which a company specially limited under• this 
section is touthoris01 to carry on: 

I i.t To purchase or otherwise acquire and undertake all Or any 
(If the assets, business, properly, privileges, contracts, 
rights, obligations and Madill les of any peryon or company 
carrying on any plu•t of the business which a company 
specially limited under this tll•('t1o11 is It 10110111041 III carry 
on, or possessed (If property suitable fell• the purposes 
I hefts if : 

(j.I To Isorrow or raise money for the purposes of the company. 
but KO 111111 the amount SO 	 or raised shall not, 
without the sanction of a general meeting of the company, 
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exceed one-quarter of the 111111111111 of the piths up capital fur 
the time being. and for the purpose of /414'111 	slick ►ooney 
and interest 	fur any Oilier purisise to 'mortgage lir Chine 
the undertaking or all or any part of IIu• famperly of the 
company, present or after acquired, and to create, issue, 
make. draw, accept and negotiate perpetual or redeemable 
debentures or debenture stuck, promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, bills of lading. warrants, obligations and other 
negotiable and transferable instruments: Provided. !How-
ever. that the lcstriction in this subsection rontained as 
to borrowing without the sanction of a general meeting 
shall ►ant be deemed to be imperative, and shall in no wise 
limit, control or affect any power of borrowing vested in 
board of tlircelat•s of the company or of the company, 

	Ter the oaaerramduut. articles or by-laws of the cum- 

(k.) 'Tio distribute any of the property of the company among 
the members in sle•cie: 

(1.) To sell. improve manage, develop, exchange. lease, mort-
gage, dispflse of, turn to account or otherwise deal with 
the undertaking Or the whole or any part of the property 
and rights of the company. with power to accept as the 
consideration ally 1411111144, silW1:14 nr 1/1/4110/1114 of any com-
pany: Provided, however. that in case of n sale for shares 
ill II company other than a non-personal liability elompamy, 
such shares shall be fully paid up: 

(m.1 To do all such other things as are incidental or eonducive 
to the attainment of the foregoing objects. It. 8., 	c. 
41, s. 511; 1900, e. 6, s. (1; 190S, e. 	N. 3. 

132. Hebert a vertifirate of incorporation incorporating any NIIi•TI 
company, or a licence or certificate of registration to any extra-
provincial company has been issued containing the provishms men- 
tioned in section 131 of this Act, every certificate of ShIll'eS 	sit/ek 
issued by the rompany shall bear upon the face thereof. distinctly 
written 4/1* printed in red ink. after the name of the company, the 
words Issued under section 131 resismling mining companies, of 
the Companies Act, IWO,'" and where such shares or stock are 
issued subject to further assessments the word ••Assessable." or if not 
subject to further assessment the word Non-assessable," as the case 
►rimy be. 	It. 8., II. 	e. 44, s. 57. 

133. Every mining company, the memorandum of Which v01111011/4 
the said provision, shall have written or printed on its charter, 
I,rospec•tuses, stork tell divides, bonds, vont -acts, agr'eelents•  not lees, 
advertisements and other olticiall publications, and in all bills of 
exchange, promissory notes. indorsements, cheques and orders for 
money or goods purporting to Is signed by or on behmlf of the com-
pany, and in all bills of parcels, invoices, receipts and letter-heads of 
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the company, immediately after or under the mane of such company, 

and shall have engraved upon its seal the words " Non-Personal 
Liability," and such wools shall be the last will-its Id its name; and 
every such company which refuses, or knowingly neglects. to oaliply 
with this section shall incur a penally of twenty dollars for every Permit,. 
day during which such name is not so kept writ MI or printed. recov-
erable upon summary CI VII' Inn ; and every director and manager, 
secretary and officer of the clammily who knowingly and wilfully 
authorises or permits such default shall be liable to the like penally. 
It. S., It. C., c. 44, N. 5$. 

134. In the es-eat of any call or calls on assessable shares in a 1.,lititrcoir AzzlAsi- 

company so incorporated remaining unpaid by the subscriber 	oath shan't 

thereto, or holder thereof, for a period of sixty days after notice and 
demand of payment, such shares inlay be declared to be in default, 
and the secretary of the company may advertise such shares for sale 
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, lay giving notice of 
such sale in some newspaper 1.11111h:11Pd or circulating in the city or 
district where die principal office of the company is sitnati.d. for it 
period of one month; and said notice shall contain the number of 
the certificate or certificates of such shares, and the number of shares, 
the amount of the assessment due and unpaid, and the time and 
place of sale; and in addit JOH to the publication of the notice afore- 
said, notice shall be Iwo:mildly SPI'VNl 1111/011 $11r11 subscriber or 
holder by registered letter mailed to his last known address; and 
if the subscriber or holder of such shares shall fail to pay the amount 
due upon such shares, with interest upon the manly 111111 cost of 

advertising, beroee the time fixed for stick sale, the secretary shall 
proceed to sell the same or such portiull thereof as shall suffice to 
pay such assessment, 11114011er with interest and cost of advertising: 
Provided that if the price of the shares so sold exceeds the amount 
due with interest and cost thereon, the excess thereof shall he paid 
to the defaulting subscriber or holder. It. S., IL C, c. 44, s. 59. 

135. No shareholder or subscriber for shares hi any company so L.41 :eV yonolmn:re 
incorporated shall be personally liable for non-loaynient of any calls Ammo. 

made upon his shines, Inn' shall such 141111114101dVr or subscriber be 
Iwo:mildly liable for any debt contracted by the COM puny, or for any 
mum payable by the company. It. K. It. C., e. 41, s 60. 

136. Wherever any shares have been, !alloy to the eighth day of 1.,1,!ftrIzinpnet(Itfem 
May, 1S97, issued by any company duly incorotrated muter any Act ma. 
as fully paid-up shares, either at a discount or In payment for any 
mine, mineral claim or mining property purchased or acquired by 
such company, or for the acquiring whereof such el Impany has been 
incorporated, all such shares shall, except as to any debts contracted 
by the company before the eighth day of May. A. I I. I$97 lin regard 
to which the liability on such shares shall be the same as if this Act 
had not been passed), be deemed and held to 1w fully paid tip, nod 
the holder thereof shall be subject to no personal liability thereon. 
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in the same manner as if the OW1110111111111111 of association of the 
company had contained the provision aforesaid. It. S., Ii. C., c. 44, 
N. 1;1. 

1:17. Any alining company with specially limited liability on 
shares heretofore incorporated under sections MI hl lit of the emu-
ponies Act, 1897," and the powers, rights mid liabilities of any such 
company and of its shareholders shall be and remain specially 
limited as provided in those sections, and all shares of any such 
company heretofore issued, or that may hereafter be issued, as (un-
paid anal,11011 assessaWe, as therein provided, shall at all tittles be 
deemed to he full-paid and non-assessable. 

138. In case a resolution authorising reincorporation and regis-
t ration motor  the provisions or Iiii.s Km.tion, and authorising the 
execution by the directors on behalf of the shareholders of the 
company of a memorandum of assaleiation for the objects specified in 
saCII reSOlut ion, is passed at a general meeting of the shareholders of 
the company duly called specially flit' the purpose, at which meeting 
at least two-thirds in value of all the shares 14 the company are 
represented by the holders thereof in person Or by proxy and vote in 
favour i such resolution. any company heretofore incorporated, or 
hereafter incorporated, subject to the provisions contained in section 
1:t1 of this Act, and being at the time of registration a subsisting 
and valid corporation, and upon payment to the Registrar of a fee 
of tell dollars, and no more (except where the captial is increased), 
shall be entitled to receive frami the Registrar a certificate of the re-
incorporation and registration of the munpany under this Art, 
fur the objects 111111 purposes fll be set out ill Ilic 111011011111d11111 of 
association executed in pursuance of such resolution, and thereupon 
the old elompany shall, as such elotnioally, cease to exist, and all the 
rights, property and obligations of the former company shall thereby 
be and be deemed ipso facto to have been transferred to the new com-
pany, and all praWeedillp may he continued or commenced by or 
against the new company that might III1Ve been continued or cam-
mowed by or against the old company, and it shall not be necessary 
in the certificate of reincortIoralion or registration to set out the 
names of the shareholders. and after such reincorporation and regis-
tration the company shall be gaiverened in all respects by the pro-
visions of this Act, except that the liabilities of the shareholders to 
creditors of the old cianpany shall remain as at the time of reincor-
poration; and of such reincorporation the certificate aforesaid shall 
be conclusive evidence, as well as conclusive evidence of the due 
registration and tobservance of all statutory requirements with 
respect to registration Or illeOrpOrdnoll ill force prior to the passing 
of this Act : 

(a. Where an existing company applies for registration under 
this section the directom may, in Mid by the memorandum 

*of association executed pursuant to and conforming to the 
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registration of the company authorising the execution 
thereof, extend, vary or limit the powers and objects of the 
company, so long as they are cieffined to the objects and 
purposes set out in section 131, mid the certificate of 
registration under this section shall be to the new company 
by a different new than that of the old company; 

(b.) Where the exist hug company is registered under this 
section, the capital of the company may be Increased or 
decreased to any 111111mot which may be fixed by the resole. 
tion or the 1'0111pally affiltiorising such registration ; but 
where increased the fees for increase of COpital mentioned 
in Schedule II to this Act shall be paid to the Registrar: 

(c.) The said resolution shall prescribe the manner in which the 
shares in the new company are to be allotted to fielders of 
•shares in the old company, and shall prescribe to what 
amount (if any) the shares in the new 0111111811y shall be 
assessable, mid generally the terms upon whit:11 the new 
shares shall he deliverable to the altomws: proodod, how 
ever, that tm shareholder• in the old company shall he liable 
upon any shares in the new company unless he accepts the 
allotment to him of the saute: 

(do The memorandum of association urp• be accompanied by 
articles of association, in accordance with section '211 of this 
Act, and such articles of association must be authorised by 
the resolution authorising registration under the provisions 
of this section: 

la'•I Whenever the Registrar considers that 'Willie uolice of an 
intended application for reincorporatiim and registration 
under• this section should be given, he shall require notice 
to be published in the British Columbia (layette, or other-
wise, as he thinks proper: 

(f.) The Registrar may, in any case where he thinks it proper 
so to do, refuse reiucorlsn•nlion and registration: 

(g.) Every certificate or registration issued under• this section 
shall be published in one issue of the British Columbia 
Cazette and in one issue of a newspaper circulating in the 
city or district in which the registered office of the company 
is situate. UWE e. 111, s. 6. 
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139. Every extra-provincial company !toying gain fur its purpose 
and object is hereby required to be licensed or registered under this 
ur 141 mle former Act, and no company, firm, broker or other person 
shall, as the representative or agent 1;f or acting in any other 
capacity for any such extra-provincial company, carry on any of 
the business of an extra-provincial company within this Province 
until such extra-provincial company shall have been licensed or 
registered as afooti.said: 

Provided that Wait? order. for or buying or milling goods, wares 
mot nett-hatolise by travellers or by curresisludeuee, if the company 
has no resident agent lir representative Mid no office ur place of 
lousiness in British Columbia, shall not be deemed a carrying on of 
lousiness within the meaning of this Act: 

Provided, also, that the onus of proving that it company has no 
resident agent or representative and no office or place of business 
in British Columbia, or that it is not carrying on business in British 
Columbia, shall in any prosecution for any infringement of this 
section rest ujoon the accused: and 

This section shall apply to an extra-provincial company notwith-
standing that it was heretofore registered as a foreign company 
under the provisions of any Act. MS, c. 13, s. 5; It. K, 11. C., e. 44, 
5. 123. 

140. The Registrar may for good cause shown dispense with the 
filing by an extrolorovinciel company, proceeding to obtain a licence 
or registration under the proovisions of this Part, of one or more of 
the documents which compose its charter and regulations, and may 
allow to be substituted ilwrefor it list of the documents so dispensed 
with, Heroridlaa ied by a statement 14 the reasons for dispensing with 
the originals, and (if he so regnirel by such memorandum of the 
contents of such originals an he may deem sufficient. 189S, e. la, s. 0. 

141. Any extra-provincial company licensed or registered under 
this Part may site and be sued in its corporate name, and, if 
authorised so to do by its charter and regulations, may acquire and 
hold lands ill British Coluntloht by gift, purchase, or its mortgagees 
or otherwise, as fully and freely as private individuals, and nmy sell, 
lease, mortgage or otherwise alienate the Millie. R. S., II. C., 1'. dl, 

K 1:04. 

tugtht..,:s deo  titlegi,tr 142. Every extra-provincial company registered as a company 
under this Act shall, subject to the provisions of its charter and 
regulations, and of this Act, have and may exercise all the rights, 
powers and privileges by this Act granted to and Conferred upon 
companies incorporated thereunder; and every such extra provincial 



company and the directors, officers and members Memo( shall be 
subject to and shall, subject as aforesaid, observe, carry out and 
perform every act, matter, obligatism and duty by this Act prescribed 
and imposed upon companies incorporated thereunder, or upon the 
directors, officers and members thert9if. R. S., R. C., c. 44, s. 139. 

143. Every extra-provincial company registered 1111111.1' this Part 	 and 
111 and by the ismer of attorney hereinafter prescribed, 

empower its attorney Or issue and trstnsfer shares of the company. 

Every such extrapnwincial company shall, at its head (dike Iteicloirr. 
or chief place of business in this Province, provide and keep, in finial 
and manner provided by section 33 of this Act, a register of all shares 
issued at such head office or chief place of business, and of all trans-
fers of shares in the company made within this Province and pre-
sented for record at such head office or chief place of business; and 
every lawful transfer of shares made by a member shall, upon entry 
and record on such register, be valid and binding to all intents and 
purposes; and every act, matter or thing lawfully done by the 
attorney of the company pursuant to this section shall be as valid 
and binding in all respects as if done by the company or the directors, 
managers or officers of the company, pursuant to the provisions of 
the charter and regulations of the company and of this Ail in that 
behalf. It. K, B. C., c. 44, s. 140. 

144. Every extra-provincial company duly incorporated under the 1,V.rellerr4litere.rtt 
laws of Great Britain or Ireland, or of the Dominion of Canada, or fee licence. 
of the late Province of Canada, or of any of the Provinces of Canada, 
heretofore registered in this Province as a foreign company under 
the provisions of any Act, may surrender to the Registrar the cer-
tificate of registration of the company issued under such Act and 
obtain from him a licence under the prtwishms of this Part; and 
for the purpose of obtaining such licence the surrender of such cer-
tificate of registration and the tiling of the power of attorney 
prescribed by clause (e) of section 134 of this Act shall be deemed to 
be a sufficient compliance with the requirements of this Part. B. K, 
B. C., c. 44, s. 141; 189S, c. 13, s. 10. 

145. Every extra provincial 011111111U registered ill this Province gl,sita,,,sr.ursovis 
before the passage of the " Companies Act, 1S97," as a foreign coin- ■mtskti it us; Act. 
loony under the provisions of any Act in that behalf (oilier than a 
company entitled to obtain, and which 1111(4 obtained, or may obtain 
a licence under this Part), and the directors, officers and members 
thereof shall be subject to and shall observe, carry out and perform 
every act, matter, obligation 111111 duty by this Act prescribed and 
imposed upon companies incorporated thereunder, or mien the 
directors, officers And members thereof. 1M9S, c. 13, s. 12. 

146. In case of aury suit or other proceeding being commenced FlecurIty for coati 
by any extra-provincial csaupany against MIS person 	VOIT01111 hon 1,'■YmirsssinrProvincial 
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residing or carrying oil business in this Provinee. surli extra 
provitirial company shall furnish si•rurity ree rusts. it demanded. 
11. S.. 11. 	e. 11, K 141. 

1-17. Nothing runtaine1 in this Part or Ihis Act shall authorise 
the registration or any Chinese or Japanese vsmpan1' of sissoriat 
1897, e. 2, s. 14:i. 

1.Iest..Woremor's 	148. The Lientena11i0overnur its l 'ottlIvil May. by all Order in 
power to suspend or 
oloke Ilrenee. 

	

	Cl/11111AI, to he published in Ihree ronsertilive issues or the thszette. 
suspend or revoke anti make null and void oily I irelare granted or tiny 
legistration etteeted. under this Part. Is any company which refuses 
or rails 111 kills n duly app11iutivl i1111511111 	 111 
141111111\ Willl all\ of the !trio kions or this l'art, and not withstand 
ing stall slutpensiol1 11P OW1114'111 lila. the right. of .redilu1s iir the 1'11111 

p/111.1 -4 ■ 4111 11.111:1111 ats all the lints. of such suspension sir revocation. 
II. N.. 	r. 41, Ks. 1:11, 1:17. 

What rrrtIllente g.1 	141/. The 1111.111.11 issued ill pill /41111111T of sect hos 133 or this 
reels) ration or 

ellre pro itr the yell Meats. issued in pursuance sir wirthin 162 to an extru- 
rinrlel 	1.1 
r 	ln outa. 

	

	 'W0%11101111 company hero orial• 	 as a riavigil ....awaits need 
not eittllatill in detail the °Nevis or the company, but may incorporate 
them by trforuce In the former rertill..:11e sir legistral ion or the 
rompany. DOS, e. 13, N. II. 

Sprrift/ l'rorixigax rrlaliull In 111xauwurr  

1.:1111-11 mmo111lb1 	150. 51.1 Nut withstanding the iuuvgnruttp55n 11f Uu• word -1.0111 
1.1',grf:i;ragfillg!:',1:: 

	

	 laishiess of ecrrs 	 C11111111111\ , 

11011111. joilst stock. 11111111111 Or IISS11SS1111.11 I. shall. for the purposes or 
this Part. be deemed to be oldlutn the smile of this .%11, and alrlor the 
lirst day of July, 1905, no t'SII'll prutinlbsl i11S111'111111. 4•1 0111101111.1' 
shad! IllIdel•lake or Alert, or later 111 1111111.1111kl. 111' effect. any vont ract 
sir insialaire williont having taken 11111 11 11114111'. 111111 its all 1/110.1' 
lesperlm 	hilt Willi the provisions or this 

1.lo.me fee 	 (2.1 'Flue fee Io he paid le.% such eXlra 111'111 ills-1111 141111111111 \ Cur snrh 
livelav shall be two 1111111111'11 and fifty dollars and 1111 1114111.. 	1911:1, 

I% 11, s. 2. 

.‘111111111,11.111.1114.111% 	151. Itsry extra pruvincial 	insurance rnnipany sham, 1111 1/1' 
It/ IN. 111.1 oclew 
pr ylodni 	1114111'1' Ilse III'S! 11;11' lit March in each and every year. file with the 

Ilegislrar or Joint-Stock Companies a suorti statement or the Ilium 
rind eoislit ion mid affairs or the i11u1jollsl, and also showing their 
gross income in this Pewit's-v. and any extra provinrial insult:mut. 
roinpany refusing or 11114114•1ing to Ills the siuet11tt by this W1'111111 

141111111.41. Ill' 111 Maki. 111'11111111 111111 1Xphltl ■ 110.111.1 to any iltiliries put 
by the Regist rat lotirli hug the coltipati■ 	 is lin Wares. or rail 
lull lo take 11111 11 lir1'111'1' 	11.1111i1141 11\ Ill is .ki.1, 	be liable 111 
penalty or Iwo hundred and Orly dollars for sushi and every day 
during %%Midi it series 1111 business after railing to toniply wills this 
provisions or this section: and provided. further. that proof or man 
!illative with this sic 	11111111 al all lints 1111 111011 lho 411milaitt. 
19115, e. 11, s. 4. 

1'111154.w vompany. 



	

152. 	I f any 14yo ampler. oirgltniser. 	e hea re'r. manager. d i 4.14 or. 
officer. rollecloor. twat. broker. employes' or am other person %%hal th".." 

soerer 111111141 lilies 1/1' vireo s. Ili.  IIITI.114 lir agrees In ander' ake of 1'trtt't, 

any contrast of insurance for ally SNI I'll 111110111•111 I 11001111111V 1'11111 

pally. whether join' stork. mutual or 30041100111'111, 111111'SN Nurh 

1'11111113111y 111114 1 11k1'11 11n1 71 licence 1111111.1' IlliK 	111. Shall IN' liable to 

a penally of fitly tholhos. atoll iu default or payment shall he 
imprisoned. with or ty il11011 1131 	1111/0111*. for 31 11.1.111 1101 exreeding 

three IIp111111N and toil less 1111111 0111' 1111111 1 11, 111111 1111 11 P41.1111111 OP 31113' 

S1111341.11111.11 1 14110'111 hal he K113111 Ile 1111 111'4,1111141 	11111'11 11111011r for 

it 11'1'111 11111 1.‘1'1.1.11illg 1 WSIV1. 111011 IIIS 311111 1101 11404 1 111111 (1117'1' 111011111N. 

19115, 	I1, M. II. 

Lirestminff of f:.rfret.roarinvitil I'mopouitx. 	. 

.1113' ixI I'll 1/V1011114111 111111111111y 'hay inolorporallsol under the 1:31=1.7 
laws - 

Brilain and Ireland 

I b.' Tilt. titimisiim tit ettlitstil 

tt..1 The rtirtitts• Ihvtpuce sit rim:slat 

Id., Any It the fpdthires or the Dominion of ottittlitt; mid 

I1..1 .%11y hrtismcr comistity 

duly tititlitiristst its its thilt.t4.s and regulations loo carry out or eltert 
any of lite pityposes ur 1111j19'IS 111 which the legislalke zncr11otilp 11f 

the Legislature of British Columbia extends. may obtain 11 lireure 
rnitit 	!registrar minimising it l0 Hurry 011 1111.4111SKS Wilhill Ibis 

1'1401111V 011 1'11111111 h11111. with !Ile 111.11ViSillyof 	414. 311111 1111 pity 
luso lo the Itsgi■ lrar 111 11s111.1 	0i I III' sI•t1.l'111 1101 I ills 1111'11 1 il1111.11 ill 

th1. 1111110 11111 l'h1.11 It ill 111i' 1si1,1 SC111'111111' 111'11'110 1111' KI'VS1.31 1 114.K1 

111'•1'i11 P4111.1.1 11191 /11111 5111111. sIlli.I1.1 1 111 t111. Ill'ilViSh1101 of t110 1.111111 1.1. 

111111 1rpt111311iols of the rompan■ . anal 111 1b1' IN 111.: kf the licence. 
thereupon ha 1' 1 111'5111111' powers and 'irk lieges ill 	 Jr 

illoilluitlited under Art. 	It. S.. It. 1%, e. -It. N. 121. 

	

151. 	Itetire the issue ..r st IlrPIt le to atts snot 49,1 1.11.1intviurial 	pro...swigs to 
1111Cil 111,11e0 

the company shall tile 	die oollire or the Hold/arm. 

.% true room. a lite rharter and regulat hats 'it the company. 
%stilled in manner satistariory Ill Ihe Registrar, and show-
ing 'hat the company by its shinier has authority to 1.1111'y 

1111 111041114.0.1 in 1 	1'100111V 11f Itrilish C111111111411 : 

I b.I Au afildovit ur stalulory declaration That the company is 
pill ill eNisleu e a all legally authorised to transact lousiness 

moiler its charier: 

o .t duly executed power of oillorney. under its reunion seal, 

emisowering K01111. person !herein named. and residing in Ille 

1113' or I11111.0 W111.11' t111. 1114111 111111'1' Of Illt. 14111111111111 ill Illis 

l'1101111.1. 	Sit 1111 1 	110 311'1 11S its a 1111.111.3.  111111 Iii SUP 111111 

be 'owl. 1111'1111 11r Ile b111ie:111141 ill any Coati. 111111 generally 
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on behalf of such l'Imipany and within the Province to 
accept service of process 111111 to receive all hateful notieen, 

MO to tin all acts and to execute all deeds and other• instru-
ments relating to the matters within the scope of the power 
of attorney and of the company to give to its attorney; and 
such company may fr•on1 time to time, by a new or other 
power of attorney executed and tiled as aforesaid, appoint 
another attorney within the Province for the purposes 
aforesaid to replace the attorney formerly appointed. The 
power of attorney may be according to a form approved Of 
and provided by the Registrar. f' N., It. C., c. 44, s. 127. 

(d.) Notice of the place where the head office without the Pail!. 
Ince is situate: 

(c.) Notice of the city, anal. district or county in British 
Columbia where the head Aire of the company is projmwed 
to be situate: 

(f.) The amount of the capital of the company: 

(g.) The number of shares into which it is divided. R. N., Ii. C., 
c. 44, s. 127. 

Contents of licence. 	155. The licence shall set forth— 

(a.) The corporate name of the company: 

(b.) The place where the head office of the company is situate: 

(c.) The place where the head office of the company in this 
Province is situate: 

(4.) The mime, address and occupntilm of the attorney of the 
company: 

(c.) The amount of the capital of the company: 

(J.) The number of shares into which it Is divided: and such 
certificate. together with a statement by the Registrar of the objects 
for which the company has been established and licensed, shall be 
published at the expense of the company for four weeks— 

(g.) In the Gazette: 

Publication. 

	

	 (It.) In one newspaper published or circulating in the place 
where the 1114111 °dice of the company in this Province is 
situate: 

(i.) In one newspaper published or circulating in the district or 
locality where the company proposes to carry on business: 

Evidence. 

	

	 and such licence shall b conclusive evidence of compliance with all 
the requirements of this Act. 

Notice of the appointment of a new• attorney, or of the company 
ceasing to ea•n;y on business in this Province, sl(all likewise be pub-
lished for the time and in manner aforesaid. It. N., ht. C, c. 44, s. 128. 

Evidence of licence. 	156. The licence, or a copy thereof certified under the hand and 
seal of the Registrar, or a copy of the finzette containing such licence, 
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shall be sufficient evidence in any proceeding in any Court in this 
Province (if the due licensing of the comimay aforesaid. It. S., B. C., 
c. 44, s. 129. 

157. I f the 'tower of attorney hereinhefore prescribed becomes Substitutional *or. 
invalid or ineffectual from any reason, or if other service cannot vi"' 
readily he effected, the Clain or Judge may order substitutional 
service of any process or proceeding upon the company to be made 
by such publication as is 41(4411491 requisite to be 1111141e in the 
pnomises, for at least thme weeks in at least one newspaper; mod 
such publication shall be held to be due service upon the company of 
such process or proceeding. it. S., B. C., c. 44, s. lilt(. 

Rpeeial and Limited ',trews. 

158. Any extra-provincial company may, upon complying with 1-,;■,;tm
rl  

lltn.1,i idd i!" 
the requirements of this Act, apply for and obtain from the Registrar log le 
a licence under the provisions of this Act limited to and empowering 
it to acquire, hold and alienate land, and to loan and invest its 
moneys in land :11111 other securities in the Provitire of British 
Columbia in manner and to the extent permitted coy the charter and 
regulations of the company. 

And such licence obtained by any such company shall be deemed l'illee4Iuia t loo of 

to have ratified and confirmed all previous acts of the company, and 
shall be construct( as if such licence had been granted before such 
company invested any money in this Province. 

The fee payable in respect of such licence shall be 	 res. 

Registration of Extra-Prorineial Companies. 

159. Any other extra-provincial company, duly authorised by its Power for extra. 
charter and regulations to carry out or effect any of the purposes or ii(10°4isitler aimu" 
objects to which the legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends, may register the company as a company 
under this Act on compliance with the provisions of this Part and (ou 
payment to the Registrar in respect of the several matters inentimied 
in the table marked II in the First Schedule hereto the several 
fees therein specified, and such company shall, subject to the pro-
visions of the charter and regulaponn of the company, and of this 
Act, thereupon have the same powers and privileges in this Province 
as if incorporatNI under the provisions of this Act. R. S., B. C., c. 
44, s. 132. 

1(10. Any extra-provincial company desiring to become registered Proceedings ty such 
as a company under this Act as aforesaid may petition therefor ■111.(ang.° tsIn  
under the common seal of the company, and with such petition shall 
file in the office of the Registrar-- 

(a.) A true copy of the charter and regulations of the company, 
verified in manner satisfactory to the Registrar, and show-
ing that the company by its charter has authority to carry 
on business in the Province of British Columbia: 
' • 
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11411111'. address /11111 ilecupalion of the atterney, that such 
allerne, is not empeu eyed to issue Ill' transfer shares or 
shock: 

Ir. The rompan% shall 1114.1..11mm lie relieved (rem compliance 

m llh Sell it'll 	1:1 of this .%ci. 

Any cmapany WhIrh Ills heretofore tiled a !NM IT of M14111111 

empowering ils attorney le isqw and !roaster shares and stock may 
hal e such power of at 11 o 11.4 11111111111A 1111 S11111111111 ■ ;11111111111 loll 111 IN` 

Itegistrar. and on salisf.ting him OM 111.111•11.1011. and 14111 1 11111.11.11rirr 
J11111141 ill 1111111111'r 111.4111141 	TI111. Illegi•trar may direet the 

amendment to Ile given publicity in such manner as 111. lila.% 1114'111 

necessary. 	IS91. V. I:I, 11, S. 

I ( . The iteKistelle shun 14.11e III any extra-provincial mm1114110.  
registered mider this Art a eertifleale Id registration whiell shall 
set forth: 

1 14.1 The vtaparll 1 1. 1111 1111' of the rettlipany 

I L. I The place ullere ihe bead 'Mice el t he eempany is 1.411131 : 

1% 1 The 1111111. 	 the 111.1111 111111V a the "'mowb ill this 

Pri.villee Is 611111111': 

1 d. 1 The 1111111e, 11111114'".41 and 1114'111111 I inn 111.  the 111 1 1111Py of the 

company: 

I 	The timpani of the elipito of the 	: 

f.1 The number of shares in which it is diluted. and the 
11111111111 a each share: 

711.1 The time of the l•Ni$11.111 of 	eimipany, if illeneweilied 
fora limited period: 

'h.' III the VIISe of a uirfiteQ elaalially. I hal Ill' rola Ilally i/4 

Iiai1Il1: 

1 In 1111. 111114'141 a mining Timm'''. 111 V. hid, till' 11111pe11walu l  

liabililn Seri hint. of this Ael apply. that 111e liabilily sir Ilie 
members a the ioIlI11fIlar is Ms Spl•rilllimited: 

and such certificate. 14 ■141.11wr 4 iih a sialenten1 by the Ilegislrar of 
the objects fey %%Idyl) the company has been established and regis- 

tered. shall he published at Ill' 	 rm. hair 

wet'ks--- 

I%.I lit the I iagel le: 

4%1 In 11111' 114%111aprr 111161isheQ lir cMtil.ltiug in Ilie place Publication. 
%there the head elhee of the (mummy iu British 1'111111'111M 

is situate: 

1/.1 In one ilea simper published 111* 111110111 illg iu the district 
or locality %%Imre the company 111111111/4144 to Carry Oa I/116i 

111.141 : 

and 51111.11 r4'rti1f1aIe shall be 11,111.111,1 1 1. evideme 11f voielplistIme with 

al I the Ivplitoliellls of this Am 

0.16.01 of rertill-
cote. 
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And notice of the appointment Of a new attorney, or of the cum. 
pang masing to ram. on business in this Prevince, shall likewise be 

published for the 	 ill manner aforesaid. R. S., B. C., c. 41, 

s. 134 ; 1S9$, c. 1:1, s. !I; 1909, c. 5, s. 10. 

1113, The certificate of registlittilin, or any copy thereof certified 
under the band and seal of the Registrar, or a copy of the (incite 

containing such certificate of registration, shall be sufficient 
evidence in any proceeding in any Court in this Province of the due 
registration of the company as aforesaid. It. S., II. C., c. 44, s. 135. 

lift. If the power of attorney hereinbefere prescribed becomes 
invalid or ineffectual from any reasom, or if other service cannot 
readily be effected, the court ur Judge may order substitutionsti 
service of any process Or proyeeding upon the company to be motile 
by oti It 11111114 al ion as is deemed requisite to be made in the premises, 
for at least three weeks in at least one newspaper; and such publi. 
cation shall be held to be due service 111)4111 the company of such 
proem or proceeding. It. S., B. C'., c. 44, s. 136. 

165. No act, matter, disposition or thing affecting the corporate 
rights and property of the company within this Province, made, 
done or executed by any extra provincial company entitled to regis-
tration :only under this Part, although valid by the laws of the 
country or state under which such Clomp:thy is incorporated, or 
permissible under its original corporate powers, shall be of any force 
or effect, or enforceable by the company or any one on its behalf by 
action in any 1.'4ourt in this Province, unless such act, matter, disposi-
tion or thing be within the rights, powers and privileges granted by 
and dune and exercised according to the provisions of this Act in 
that behalf. IL S., II. C'., c. 44, P. 143. 

Penalty for doing 
business Without 
licence. 

Proviso. 

Disabilities and Penalties. 

160. If any extra provincial company shall, without being licensed 
or registered pursuant to this Part, carry on in the Province of 
British Celumbia any part of its business, such extra-provincial 
company shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for every day 
upon which it so carries on business, and so long as it remains 
unlicensed or unregistered under this Act it shall not be capable of 
maintaining any action, snit or other proceeding in any Court in 
British Columbia in respect or any contract made in whole or in 
part within this Province in the course of or in connection with 
its business, contrary to the requirements of this Part: 

Provided, however, that upon the granting or restoration of the 
licence or the issuance or restoration of the certificate of registra-
tion or the removal of any suspension of either the licence or the 
certificate, any action, suit or other lororeeding may be maintained 
as if such licence or certificate had been granted or restored or 
such suspension removed before the institution of any such action, 
suit or other proceedings. 
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167. No extra-provinelal company shall be capable of acquiring 
or holding lands or any interest therein in British Columbia, or 
registering any title thereto under the Laud Registry Act, unless 
duly licensedoer registered under this Act: 

Provided, however, that the granting of a I lettuce or certificate 
of registration shall (operate as a removal of any disability under 
this section. 

168. If any company, firm, broker or other person acting as the 
agent or representative of or in any other capacity for an extra-
provincial company not licensed or registered under this Act shall 
carry on any of its business contrary to the requirements of this 
Part, such company, firm, broker, agent or other person shall be 
liable to a penalty of twenty dollars for every day it, he or they shall 
so carry on such business. 

109. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, when or after a 
licence has been granted or a certificate issued, remit in whole or 
part any penalty incurred under this Act by the company receiving 
the licence or the certificate, or by any representative or agent 
thereof, and may also remit in whole or part the costs of any action 
or proceeding commenced for the recovery of any such penalty, and 
thereupon the whole or such part of the costs, as the case may be, 
shall not be recoverable. 

as 
Power to retail 
penalties. 

170. The penalties imposed by this Part shall be recoverable only 
by action at the suit if or brought with the written consent of the 
Attorney-General of British Columbia, and any action or proceeding 
to recover any such penalty shall be commenced within six months 
after the liability for such penalty has been incurred, and not 
afterwards. 

Pensitlea only re-
coverable by or with 
conment of Attorney-
General. 

PART VII. 

FROCER8 AGAINST UNREGISTERED FOREIGN CO:MCA:SIM 

171. In this Part the word " company " shall be construed to Detinn fhb fart. 
mean any unlicensed and unregistered extra-provincial company pa"  

which has done, entered into or made any act, matter, contract or 
disposition giving to any person or company a right of action in any 
Court in this Province. It. S., II. C., c. 44, s. 146. 

172. Any writ or summons, plaint, injunction or other legal pro- service of prom-aa on 
ceeding duly issued at the instance or suit of any person by any IgnPy!i'ter" corn.  

competent Court of the Praince, or officer of such Court, may be 
served as against the company by delivering the same at Victoria 
to the Registrar of the Supreme Court. R. S., B. C., c. 44, s. 147. 
1897, c. 2, s. 147. 
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roblIrstIon of moll 	173. II Anil Is the ditty of such Itt-.gist far to 11111141' III he inserted 
Pforoom. 

ill 1111. four regular issues of the thizei 	11111141.1'11 1 	(11111111 lug the 

delivery of 1.11411 1114111.145 111 111111, i1 11111X1' of O111'11 111111'4'SO I)III 11 

1111.111111111111 11111 111 1 111' 111111. 4.1 delivery. slating generally 111e natiire of 
the relief sought and ilie lime limited and ilte place 1111.11111111'11 for 

entering an appearance. It. S.. 	 I. s. HS. 

%1111.,in •orh 	17.1.  Art 	.114 II ;161'11 110'1111411 s11;111 hal 1. appeared in such (bur 

issues. the ilelker■ of such process in the Regisirar as afloresitill shall 

he deemed, as against the defendant etimpany, In be good mot valid 
service oI such 1111111945. 	It. S., II. 1 	1'. 44. $. 1.19. 

dor.. 	*II 1, 17.1. 	entering up, applying for or oblaining a judgmetil by 
ile todclt•nl 

11.0,1 	 derouit, or fill' 1h1. 11111'lli141. of taking any pence ding 1111151.11111.111 1/1' 

fallowing 1,11 such sees ice. i1 14111411 1110 be Ilio'io.S111',V. no fill' as such 

service is ciaicerneil, in tile an} ittlldul il, but ilie plaintilf shall. 
instead l till eol. 111e a coll) 	each iif the roily bomeA or the l iilZettC 

in which Ike 116'01 isetueu l shall 1111.e appeared : 1hrul1idwi. always. 

that .wheli service 11f 111.1 14114$ shim hide 1114.11 effected as hervinbefore 

utenlilaiell. the plaintiff shall mad he is hereby required In prove 
the amount of the dela 111' damages claimed by him in 1111111111T r11III1W-

jug. that is to say: If the aciintioliall have been lormighl in the 
Supreme Court, then before a jui y. or latfore a Judge, or before the 
Registrar, as a Judge of the said l'ourt limy direct. or if the action 
shall have 111.1'11 brought in the Comity t'oing, before the enmity 

I'4•111•1 Judge; 111111 the making of such 1.14.4 shall lie a etatilitinti 
preceilen1 to the plaintiff' nlitaining judgment. 	It. 8.. It. 1'.. 1'. II. 

s, 1311, 

As".""^"I in arti",. 	1711. In any avlinn. suit or procetsling against the company, it 
rotupao). 

11111111 11111 be necessary 111 tIVIL.r in any pleading. or lo adduce any 
evidence, that the viiiiipany Wag nrgonised Ill inclorporated cruder Ilie 
laws of any foreign slaw 101' jIll'iS1111.1 11111. or 111;11 1111' company had 

plower mider its organism inn or itiviirporal ion In make the rontract 
or incur (he 1icchilili in respect of which lite notion. snit or pioceed 
ing against the conipati■ shall be brought. 	I:. S., It. 1%, 1'. 1 1..4. 

Art not to aired 	177. Stithing in this Vail 14ml:tined shall be 1114.1111.11 l0 1111111, 
rroirdlem sgainq or take aW11% Illly legal righl. 11.1.0111141' or remedy agaitiml it 

1.1,111111111.% 1101 1 110'1.111 I.11111.1 141 	 11111• to 111)14111 VI. if lessen 

.iii) obligation, rule lie dilly ilium:wit ley law 1111 11 14 ■1111/1111S. 	1:. K. 

11. 	'.. 	II. s. 
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P.11,IT VIII. 

re. 

l'orlinsmotary. 

178. 1 1.1 The %hiding op of a company may be either-- 

MI l{ the Court : 

Voluntary : 

(c.).  Subject to the supervision of the Court. 

(2.) The provisions of this Ad with respect to winding up atmly. 
iiiiless the vont rat"' appears, to the winding tip of it company in any 
of those modes. (8 1'41. T. e. lilt, s. 1221 

• 

1,1'  x litoling 

contributories. 

119. I. In the event of it company being %violind up, evt:?.  t:4; un- 
present and past menitier shall, /41111i011 10 the 1114164111114 	111114 P.7:11,1etr,o0d 1,101 

141.1.11011. IM• li:1111e to contribute to the assets of the company to all 
summit' sufficient for pa■ Int.ni 	debts and linhililies and the 
emits, charges and expenses of the winding up. and for the adjust 

latent of the rights of the coniriblitories aiming Ihenisihes, with the 
imitlilleations following,. that is to say :— 

(a.) A past member Ault& not be liable to contribute if lie has 
ceased to he a member for one year or upwards before 
the commeneetnent of the winding up: 

0.1 .% prilitnember shall not be liable In contribute iu respect 

of any 'km or liability of the company contracted after 
he ceased to lie a member: 

Ir.i A past member shall not be liable to contrilinte unless it 
appears to the rlitirt that the existing members are unable 
to satisfy the contributions required to be made by them 
in pursuance of this .ket : 

114.1 In the 41151 of a company limited Ily shares, no vont ribilli1111 
such be ratified from win member extvetling the amount 

tif any) unpaid ou the shares in respect of which he is 
liable as a present or past moldier: 

tr., In the case Or 11 l'11111111111y H111'1011 by guarantee. no rout ri • 
hit ion shall be required felon any member exceeding the 
11111011111 undertaken to he vontribults1 by him to the assets 
of the company in the event of its being wound up:

• if.' Nothing in this .ket shall invalidate any provision con-
tained in any policy of insurance or other contrail whereby 
the liability of individital members 011 the policy or contract 
is restricted, or whereby the funds of the company are 
alone made liable in respect of the polity or contract : 

(11.1 A sum due to any member of it company. in him character 
of it member, by way of dividends, 'malls or otherwise, 
shall not be deemed to be a deb! ..f tit company, payable 
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to that member in a case of competition between himself 
and any other creditor not a member of the company; 
but tan• such sum may be taken into account for the 

purpose of the final adjustment of the rights of the con-
tributories among themselves. 

(2.) In the winding up of a limited company, any director or 
malinger, whether past or present, whose liability is, in pursuance 
of this Act, unlimited, shall, in addition to his liability (if any) 
to contrbute as an ordinary member, be liable to make a further 
contribution as if he were, at the commencement of the winding up, 
a member of an unlimited company: Provided that— 

(a.) A pest director or manager shall not be liable to make such 
further conitriblation if he has ceased to hull office for a 
yoor to tilmaad- before the eunma•ncement of the wit►ding 
up: 

A past director or manager shall not be liable to make such 
further contribution in respect of any debt or liability 
of the company contracted after he ceased to hold office: 

Subject to the articles of the company, a director or 
manager shall not be liable to make such further con-
tribution unless the Court deems it necessary to repuh•e 

that contribution in order to satisfy the debts and liabil-
ities of the company, and the costs, charges and expenses 
of the winding up. 

(3.) In the winding up of a company limited by guarantee which 
has a share capital, every member of the company shall be liable, 
in addition to the amount undertaken to be contributed by him to 
the assets of the company in the event of its being wound up, to 
contribute to the extent of any sums unpaid on any shares held by 
him. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, a. 123.] 

180. The term "contributory" means every person liable to 
contribute to the assets of a company in the event of its being wound 
up, and, in all proceedings for determining and in all proceedings 
prior to the final determination of the persons who are to be deemed 
contributories, includes any person alleged to be a contributory. 
[8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 1241 

Nature of liability 	181. The liability of a contributory shall create a debt, of the 
of contributory. 

nature of a specialty, accruing due from him at the time when his 
liability commenced, but payable at the times when calls are made 
for enforcing the liability. [8 Ed. 7, e. 69, P. 125.] 

182. (1.) If a contributory dies either before or after he has 
been placed on the list of contributories, his personal representatives 
and his heirs and devisees shall be liable in a due course of 
administration to contribute to the assets of the company in 
discharge of his liability, and shall be contributories accordingly. 

(b.)  

(c.)  

Debnition of con. 
tributory. 

ConlrIbutorlex In 
rase of death of 
member. 
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(2.) Where the personal representatives are placed on the list 
of contributories, the heirs or devisees need not be added. 

(3.) If the personal representatives make default in paying any 
money ordered to be paid by them, proceedings may be taken for 
administering the personal and real estates of the deceased contribm 
tory, or either of them, and of emnpelling payment thereout of the 
money due. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 126.] 

Winding up by Coo rt. 

183. The following sections of this Part shall apply to the wind- ,cialitsvanriteg Inma  

Mg up of all mm111'1104.44 or associations incorporated by or under the trouvrod gip 	y- 
authority of the Legislature of British Columbia, excsiA those com-
panies or associations woun3 up on the ground of tire tankruptcy 
or insolvency of such company or association. 

184. A company may be wound up by the Court— 

(a.) If the company has by special resolution resolved that the 
company be wound up by the Court: 

(b.) If default is made in tiling the statutory report or in 
holding the statutory meeting: 

(c.) If the company does not commence its business within a 
year from its incorporation, or suspends its business for a 
whole year: 

(d.) If the number of members is revluced, In the case of a 
private company, below two, or, in the case of any other 
company, below five: 

(c.) If the Court is of opinion that it is just and equitable 
that the company should be wound up. ;t3 Ed. 7, e. 69, 
s. 129.] 

185. ( 1.) An applMation to the Court for the winding upf 0. Provision. em to 
a company shall be by petition, presented subject to the provisions :!;]:1,;;;V,1",7.  f" 
of this section either by the company, or by any contributory or 
contributories, or either of those parties, together or separately: 
Provided that— 

(a.) A contributory shall not be entitled to present a petition 
for winding up a company unless— 

(1.) Either the number of members is reduced, in the 
ease of a private company, below two, or, in the case of 
any other company, below live; or 

(2.) The shares in respect of which he is a contributory, 
or some of them, either were originally allotted to him or 
have been held by MIN and registered in his name for 
at least six months during the eighteen months before the 
commencement of the winding up, or have devolved on hits 
through the death of a former holder: and 

(b.) A petition for winding up a company on the ground of 
default in tiling the statutory report or in holding the 
statutory nmeting shall not be presented by any person 
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4.N41.111 11 S111114.11401111.1% IOW before the expiration Of fourteen 

day s after the last 110 on %%hid' the meeting ought to have 

been held. 
2.1 %%limp it company is being %%mind up voluntarily or subject 

to supervision. it petition may he presented by the liquidator. us 

well as by ally other person aulloorised in (hail behalf under the 

other provisions of 111104 srctimn, 11111 11114 1•01111 shall 1101 Illake 11 

W11141111g 1111 Hiller Pal 	the 111111 ilia 1111144414 it 	is 1,411111411.11 111111 11Ie 

V01111111111 winding lip or winding tip subject to supervision snout 

contitinell with 111114 11%111'11 141 the interests of the creditors or 

contributories. 	[S Ed. 7, V. 119. S. 1:17.) 

r0c.1 a .1.11..uni. 	ISO. .%11 order for winding tip a company shall operate in favour 

of all the cromlitorm 	or all the contritoltiories a ow coninoiy. 

rol. 7. ,. 	1.ts 

****** $1,11‘,M..1,1 of 	187. .% winding up of a company by the Court shall be deemed 
4111 Lp 

Court. 

	

	 lo rommenre al the time 41f the presentation of the petition for the 

winding rip. Is  Ed. 7, e. aft, s. 1:19.1 

.141 or 	I$14. .%1 ally 11111,' after 11111 1111.S4.11111111111 of a petiiiim for winding 
reAlroolei prom.11itg ■ 
ng111.1 	 111), and betom a winding lip Order has born 1111141e, the 4•411111oally, 

any contributory, may - 
1a.1 1Vliere any action or proceeding against the company is 

'smiling in 1111. S111111.1114. l'01111 lir 011111 a Appeal, ripply 

to Me ('marl in which the portion or 111.4141.4.41111g is pending 

for it stay of prowetmlings therein: and 
ph. o \Vilely any other action or proceeding is !smiling against 

the company, apply to the Court having jurisdiction to 

wind op 11114 cuwpauy 111 reslyaio furl her proreedings iii 

	

Ille 11411011 HI' 	 : 
HMI the ('ourt to which application is so 11111111. may, Is the Cage may 

he, slay or restrain the procommlings accordingly on such terms as it 
1 11 111 10 4 III. 	IS 1.:41. 7. v. tilt. m. 1 1 11.1 

p.m,. of Voiol 	1S1). I I. 	in bearing the petition the l'ourt may dismiss it milli 
bill 
	Pent"' 	or M11111011 rusts, 1,r Ildilt11111 doe hearing conditionally Hr mican• 

diliuunllly, m1. Make :my interim 411414.1', Or auc other Miler (hut it 

olvenis just, but the ('mart shall not refuse to make it windingup 
411•11el. 4411 lily ground only that the assets for the company have been 

mortgaged 140 all 111111111111 14111111 140 or ill excess of !home assets, or that 

the company I11114 llo 1145115. 

12.1 W114.11. the petition 114 lires4.1111.41 Pill Ille g1.44111141 lif olefitull ill 
filing the statutory report or in holding the statutory meeting, the 
Court limy order Ilse rusts 141 lie paid by ally p4.1•So11.4 W1144. ill Ole 
upinimu a o w rum.'uu1. nrpslnsiblr rm. t he da wat. 	sll I 	E. 7, l'• 
69, s. 111.1 

slini.41 in 	IIN). %%lieu a winding up 10111141' hips 114'1.11 11111411., 1111 114'1 14111 or pro. 
N hiding up "rd.% 

retsling shall be 111'11Ce4111.41 Willi ow emitmenced against the Clillipatty 
except by leave of the Court, and subject to such terms us the l'ourt 
tasty impose. IS Ed. 7„ e. 1111. x. 1121 



1/11. On Ihe making of a witioling.up order. n ropy of the faller 

mast forthwith he rorwilysiosl 	the 1'011114111y lee t11.• 1 11.1.0S1 111 1' of 

1'0111 ISM 11.S, W111 1 Shall 11131k1. 11 111i11 111 e 1111'1111f 111 NS 1111414 1'1'111 1 ing 

1 1 1111. 1'0111 1 11111.V. 	IS 1:11. 7. r, 1S11, s. 11:1.1 

11)2. The Court may al any lime after all order for winding M.. 

and on proof in 	 or lin• csiort 	iirocoosting• ill 
relation 111 the 11'i1111 i 1111 1111 ought to be stayed, make an order slaying 

the proceedings. either sollowilier or res. a !Moiled lime, oil such 

terms and conditions as die 011111 thinks fin IS lid. 7, e. 	s. III. 

193. The Court loony. as to all matters relating to a winding tip, 

have regard to 11111 Wishes or the erediloors or omairibuloories as proved 

to it by ono. 	 IS Ell. 7. e. 	s. 101 

l.iquirinl orM. 

11/1. 11.1 hoe the purpose of conducting the proceedings ill 

%%lording lip 11 company and isqlornoing snob duties in 1'1'6'1'1'111V 

1 111'11'10 11S 1 111'0.111'1 111.1.1 iulpo.e. 1111. 	1-1 111.11' teppoiul Ii 

sir IiillIn1111,0114. 

1'2.1 The 1'41111.1 may make such all appointment provisionnolly al 

any lime after the presental ion of a petition Iola berm... the Makilig 

or 1111 order for winding lip: 

on:i If 11 1111'11ViSi01111 1 liquidator  is appoiuled bond, IN. Husking 

of a whaling-up 'miler. any lit person may 110 11 11111 Ohl 1 141: 

lb.) 14111'11 111141ViSi1111 111 1 11101111101' S11 1111 promptly giro• notice sit 

his 11 111111111 MPH 1 141 I111. 1:11.0,1 1;11' of 4'11111 I 11111iPs and 1 give 

security ill stall amount its Ilee 	may oliiect• to the 

sal isfari 	sit Ilse l u ui.nlly of the 

11%1 %Vile,' 1115y person 1.1111'1' 1111111 the Pre' 	 it i. 
arler%firsiss 71111,44111Ni liquidator he shall net he rnpolde 

of ;lel SIM 	 hiss 11101 i 111•11 his appoint 

meat to the Registrar of Companies and gloom security ill 
the prescribed manner to the satisfaction sir Ike IN.:J.11%1r 

or the com.t. 

	

13.1 	If 1111111' 1111111 ills 1 11111 illa 1111' is 1111101ill 1 1N1 by 1 lip 	1-1. t111• 

11111 shall oleclare whether tiny 111'1 11.1 iltis Act required or mallow 

ised to he done III I111• lignidnlur iS0110 111' 11.1111. 11.1 all 01 ans our or 

more sit 161 11141's..11. aloisoil1 1 P1 1. 

1-1.1 .\ liquidator appointed by the room! may resign ..r. 011 cause 

S1111W11, be 11.111111141 1/1.  1h1. 061111. 

	

15.1 	vacancy in the Mike of 11 1 11111i1111 1 111' 11Iipsiinled 11.1 the 

Cowl shall be tilled by 1111' 1'011'1. 

111.1 The liquidator shall receive such salar;c or remuneration by 

way sir percentage siv .1114410m. as Ihe 'mill may slirvo : and. I 11.1e 

Such pcpy,oist  shim one 11 iv a Ms 1111 HSI 1 	111114. 1 111'il' 1'1'11 1 11111'1 11 1 i1.11 

sit 1111 be 111%1 1111111 P/1 111111.111.; I 111'111 ill S111-11 p1.1.1.1.1 is.11. HS the 1'1,11 1'1 

11 i 11.1-114. 

ropy of °Myr 10 he 
forsnrol.s1 10 11....v• 
trim. 

Iii sf 1'0011 
ilid11111 up 

1'..orl may 
glad 111 11141,..1 of 
rr.,(111ors or ■ 441. 
I ribilioriY, 

1ppolnlinvt, 
llllll Writ I 	Mid I I to 
of 161111.10r, 
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Custody of corn. 
pany's property. 

Powers of liquids 
tor. 

(7.) A liquidator shall be described by the style of the liquidator 
of the particular company in respect of which he is amoointed, and 
not by his individual name. 

(8.) The acts of a liquidator shall be valid notwithstanding any 
defects that may afterwards be discovered in his appointment or 
qualification. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 149.] 

195. (1.) In a winding up by the Court the liquidator shall take 
into his custody, or under his control, all the. property and things 
in action to which the company is DC appears to be entitled. 

(2.) In a winding up by the Court, if and KO long as there is 
no liquidator, all the property of the company shall be deemed to 
be in the custody of the Court. IS Ed. 7. e. 69, s. 150.! 

196. I I.) The liquidattor,in u ohiding up by the Court shall have 
power, with the sanction either (0 the Court or of the committee 
of inspection (if anyl- 

(a.) To bring or defend any action or other legal*proceeding 
in the name and on behalf of the company: 

(b.) To carry on the business of the company, co far as may 
be necessary for the beneficial winding up thereof: 

(e.) To employ a solicitor or other agent to take any pro-
ceedings or do any business which the liquidator is unable 
to take or do himself; but the sanction In this case must 
be obtained before the employment, except in cases of 
urgtone:, and in those cases it must be shown that no 
undue delay took place in obtaining the sanction. 

(2.) The liquidator in n winding up by the Court shall have 
power— 

(a.) To sell the real and personal property and things in action 
of the company by public auction or private contract, with 
power to transfer the whIde thereof to any pet:son or com-
pany, or to sell the same in parcels: 

(b.) To do all acts and to execute, in the name and on behalf of 
the company, all deeds, receipts wed Other dtwuments, and 
for that purpose to use, when necessary, the company's 
seal: 

(e.) To prove, rank and claim in the distribution of the estate 
of any contributory, for any balance against his estate, and 
to receive dividends in such distribution in respect of that 
balance, as a separate debt due from the estate of the con• 
tributory, and rateably with the other separate creditors: 

010 To draw, accept, make and indorse any bill of exchange 
or prombstory note in the name and on behalf of the com-
pany, with the same effect with respect to the liability of 
the company as if the bill or note hail been drawn, accepted, 
made or iadorsed by or on behalf of the company in the 
course of its business: 
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(C.) To NOW on the security of thiwaiLootels of the company any 

money rettniotite: 

1/.1 To take out in his otlIcial mune litMrs of administration 

to any decensAl contributory. audio do in his 111111111i 11111111• 

any other act necessary for obtaining payment of silty 
money due from 11 contributory of 1115 l'1411114 Which cannot 
be conveniently done in the name of the company: and in 
all such cases the maul 	due 4411111. for the purpose or 

plodding the 114111141111411. III 1111:4' 41111 the letters of adminis 

trati4111 or recoVer the 11111111.,', be deemed to be due 141 1111. 

11111114111101' himself :  
f/. I To 1111 all 8114'11 411111.1' tbiiigs as may be IleCeSsary for winding 

np the Minim of the company and distributing its 11145115. 
01.1 The exercise by the 1 11111111111 or of the itowers court.' red Ily 111 is 

111.1.1 lim shall be subject to the control 41f 1114. cowl., and any creditor 

or vontrilanory may apply to the l'ourt with respect to any exervita. 
or lir0p415141 rxere11.e or any or those t s myecs.  

11.1 %V111.10 a liquidator is orovi.ioonally appointed by the Court, 
the l'ourt may limit 111111 restrict his powers by the order appointing 
him. is Ed. 7. c. 69, s. 15 1.] 

11)7. I 1.1 IVIieti a wintlingilpIDI'ller has Isrn I1111111• by the Court, 

the liquidator shall summon separate meetings of the creditors and lurIer In winding up. 

C11111111111111rit.14 41f 1111' 111111111111y 1.411' the 11111'1141Kr of-- 
1 0.1 Itetermining whether or not an application is to be made 

141 1114 Court for the appointment or a 4.41111114iliet. of tide('. 

114111 141 1141 Willi 11111 114111141111411', 111111 who 111'1' II) be Illr 

members of the committee if appointtsl. 

12.1 The Court may make an appointment and miler required Iii 

give 1414'1 141 any a1111•11 411.111111inalion, ad. if there is 0 ditference 
between the determinations or t111,  11114.1 hugs or the 4.1.editors mid r011" 

11'111111411'1PM 111 141411441 if any or the Hooters mentioned in the rove-
going provishons of this section. the Court shall 'bride the difference 

111111 make such order thereon as the Court may think III. IS Ed. 7. 

e. 69, to. 152.] 

198. 11.1 Every liquidator Of It company which is Whig wound roymonto or maul. 
dolor In winding up 

up by the Court shall, in such III/11111M' 111111 III $11111 1 1 1111.14 as the Court Into bank. 

runt 1111'141, pay the money re4eivts1 by hint 111141 144i1111' 1•hlmterlyi 

111111k. 

12.1 If 1111.1* )1111.11 1 11111j1111 11 11' 111 ally time retains for more than  /ell 

days a sum mot exceeding two hundred null fifty dollars, or such 

other lantana as the Court in any particular case authorise him to 

retain, then. unless he explains the retention to the satisfaction of 

the l'uourt, he shall pay interest on the amount so tel 	in excess 
at the lawful rale per annum. and shall be liable to disallowance of 

1111 or such part or his rtsituneration as the 1'4111E1 may think just, std 

to he 111•1114oV141 from his ottice be the court, mill shall pay ally 1.9( 1/1.1114eS 

04.1.111,4 11111141 1/y rt.loo411 or his default. 
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(3.) A liquidator of a company which is being wound up by the 

(701111 1,111111 not 	MIS sums received by him as 	 into his 

private banking account. [S Ed. 7. e. 69, s. 154.] 

Audit of I Ova& I oni 	199. (1.) Every liquidator of a company which is being wound 
sin•ouri is 	w mama
up. 	 up by the Court shall, at such times as may be prescribed but unit less 

than twice in each year ,poring his tenure 	ofirce, send to the 
Registrar of the Courttan account of 	heelpts and payments as 

I iquidat or. 

(2.) The account shall be in it prescribed form, shall be made in 
duplicate, and shall be verified by a statutiiry declaration in the pre- 
scribed form. 

(3.) The Court shall cause the accoont to be audited, and fur the 
purpose of the audit the liquidator shall furnish the auditor with 
such vouchers and information as he may Mini re, and the auditor 
may at any Rine require the production of and inspect any books or 
accounts kept by the liquidator. 

(4.) When the account has been audited, one copy thereof shall 
be filed with the Court, and such copy shall be open to the inspection 
of any creditor, or of any person interested. 

(5.) The auditor shall cause the account when audited or a sum 
mary thereof to be printed, and shall send a printed copy of the 
account or summitry by post to every creditor 411141 ColltriblItOry. 

(S Ed. 7, e. 69, N. 1551 

Rooks to to kept hy 200. Every liquidator of a company which is being wound up by 
liquidator in wind- 
ing up. 	 the Court shall keep, in manner prescribed, !proper beaks in which 

he shall cause to be made entries or minutes of proceedings at meet-
ings, mid of such other matters as may be prescribed, and any 
creditor or contributory may, subject to the control of the Court, per-
simony or by his agent inspect any such books. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 
156.] 

Release of liquids. 	201. (1.) \Ilea the liquidator of a company which Is being 
tors. 	

wound nil by the Court has realised all the property of the company, 
or so much thereof as can, in his opinion, be realised without need-
lessly protracting the liquidation, and has distributed a final 
dividend (if oily) to the creditors Mid adjusted the rights of the 
contributories among themselves, and make a final return (if any) 
to the contributories, or has resigni.41 or has been removed 
from his office, the Court shall, on his application, cause a 
report on his accounts to be prepared, and. on his complying with 
all the requirements of this Act, shall take into consideration the 
report, and any tibjection which may he urged by any creditor, or 
contributory or person interested against the release of the 
liquidator, and shall either grant or withhold the release accord-
ingly. 
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(2.) Where the release of a liquidator is withheld, the Court may, 
on the application of any creditor or contributorA or lemon 
interested, make such order 104 i j thinks just, charging the liquidator 
with the cian(equences of any act ut default which he may have done 
or made contrary to his duty. 

(3.) An order of the Court releasing the liquidator shall discharge 
him from all liabilityiy reap ect of any act done or default made by 
him in the administation of the affairs of the company, or other-
wise in relation to his conduct as liquidator, but any such order 
may he revoked on proof that it was obtained by fraud or by sup• 
pression or concealment of any material fact, or may be reversed 

on appeal to the Court of Appeal. 

(4.) Where the liquidator has not previously resigned or been 
removed, his release shall operate as a removal of him from his office. 
[8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 157.] 

202. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the liquidator :a.,:eirej;teliarl:oni..  

of a company which is being wound up by the Court shall, in the 'worm 
administration of the assets of the company and in the distribution 
thereof among Its creditors, have regard to any direct halm that may 
be given by resolution of the creditors or cifiltributories at any 
general meeting, or by the committee of inspection, and any direc• 
tions given by the creditors or contributories at any general meeting 
shall, in case of conflict, be deemed to override any directions given 
by the committee of inspection. 

(2.) The liquidator 11lily tall111111011 general meetings Of the creditors 
or contributories for the purpose of ascertaining their wishes. and it 
shall be his duty to summon meetings at such times as the creditors 
or contributories, by resolution, either at the meeting ampohlting the 
liquidator or otherwise, may direct, or whenever requested in 
writing to do so by one-tenth in value of the creditors or contribu• 

tories, as the case may be. 

(3.1 The liquidator may moldy to the Court in manner prescribed 
for directions in relation to any particular matter arising under the 

winding up. 

(4.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the liquidator shall use 
his own discretion in the management of the estate and its distribu. 
(ion among the creditors. 

(5.) If any person is aggrieved by any act or decision of the 
liquidator, that 'Jerson may apply to the Court, and the Court may 
confirm, reverse or modify the act or decision complained of, and 
make such order in the premises as it thinks just. [8 Ed. 7, c. 6(1, 

s. 158.] 

203. (1.) The Court shall take cognizance of the conduct of control of Court over liquidators. 
liquidators of companies which are being wound up by the Court, 
and, if a liquidAtor dot% not faithfully perform his duties and duly 
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observe all Ilse requirelnentm 	sin Isis be statute, milt* or 
otherwise with respect to the [Performance of his duties, or if any 
complaint is made to Ike I 'oitrt loy any 'Tonto'. or contribittory in 
regard thereto. theI'ourt shall inquire into the matter, and take such 
action thermal as it may be deemed 

12.1 The l'ourt may at any lime relptire any liquidator or it 

company milich is being trouud up hy the 1.'ourt to answer any 
inquiry in relation It any stilling up in whirls he is engaged. stud 
linty, if thought lit, order his examination on oath before the 
ItegiNI ens' or any stiecial extimitu:r appgdit ed 	Ill' I 'ourt 1411111'M 
ing the winding up. 

1:1,1 'Fite l'ourt tatty also direr is 1114111 iucestignlion Io be wade 
or t he honks and vouchers or the liquidator. is Ell. 7, I .  69. s. 	I 

a'.,,. 	it. r OI IrrsIsvI%OH, Spreiid 	 ITirre. 

l'uinaill14ae of III. 	2(14. 11.1 .% 	 ilISIII4111111 apisliutel us iiiii-ssans.s. of In winding 
lip. 	 this .1st shall consist of rreililtors 111111 contrilmIsttiem of the Company 

or 1/11110111s holding general powers of attorney from creditors or 
1.1fil11.11111tIllieN ill suns proportions ax luny 111' agreed on by the 11114'1 

lugs of creditors and contributories, or as, in case or difference. may 
be determined by the Court. 

12.1 The committee shall 1111'11 Ili soils 111111.14 ass they from time 
to time inlionitit. and, failing snorts appointment. al least once st 
mouth : and the liquidator or any member of the 11111111111119' 11110' 111411 

11111 II 11114'1111g or the committee as and when he thinks necessary. 

ot.t The committee may art by it majority of their members 
present at at meeting. but shall 1144 slit 11nless is majority of the 
committee 1114' 111144.111. 

1 1.1 All.% 1111111611.  of Ilse committee may resign by notice its 
1% riling signed hy him and delivered III OW 

0.1 If II 1111.111114.1' of the trinsinillee heroines insolvtotil, trunnolludot 
or arranger with his rretliturs, fir is absent than lice consecutive 
inetit;,.I or the committee without the leant of those methiters who 
together wills himself represent the eretliturs or roulribuhaies, as 
the CUM' luny be, his otlIce shall therentsm beciatie vacant. 

Any member of the iomitiiiItee may be remowei liv an 4,1114 

st !sleting of creditors it he represents creditors 
or of rtnitrilluturies sit Ise represesslr vontriloutnriesl, of which seven 
days' notice low been given, stating t he object of the meeting. 

t 7.1 IN at vacancy.  occurring in the committee the liquidator shall 
fortlimith summon II meeting of creditors or or contributories. as the 
case may require, to IHI the V11111111%1. 111111 the meeting may, by revolt, 

tettpts ■ int the saute or 4tit14oin1 anether creditor or contributory 
to till the vacancy. 

The continuing members or t he committee, it not less than 
two, sully 111'f 1111twitliN14nding oily yuenncr in the committee. 
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19.1 If there is 110 11111111111 1011 of ins111M•Ii1I11. any act or thing or 

any tlireelitai 	itermission by ibis A1:1 authorised or required to be 
1111110 01' given by the t'11111111i1 100 111113 111. 110110 ill' given by the Court 
on lite applirat ion of the liquidator. is Ed. 7, r. 119, 1. I IS. I 

21)5. 1 1.1 The 1i1111id111u1' of 11 1,0111/.1113. 1% 110 111'1' proyisihu 
ally or othera hr.. may. if satisfied that the nature of Me estate 

or business of Ihe 	 m. the Mimesis of the rietlitat's 
1ostileillloories gelierall.%, requite the appointment at a spevial 
111111111g0' of I Ile VS111 le ill' 1111silll'SS of i he unmanly oilier Man himself, 
apply:  10 the etturl lo. and the Cotirl may 1111 shcli 3111111i1111 1011, 

M111111111 II 1111e11111 manager thereof to act during S10.11 	as the 

1'111111 111113' 11i11.11. lvilit /1111.11 111111'011. including any III the powers 
of a meivel* or 111111111p% OS may be intrusted ti) hint by the l'ourl. 

12.1 The special manager shall give such sevarity and arcomil 

in midi manlier 11$ the Court may direct : 

1:1.1 And shall receive molt renutitieraliou as may Is: 1ixt:t1 Ity  the 
court. IS Ed. 7. •.. 119, s. 

Poo or to appoint 
4.ov loi monagor. 

flolistary Powers of OHIO. 

21)41. 1 I. As soon as may he after making a winding up order. 
the Cour( shall setlle to list of contributories, with Ismer 10 ret:tify 
lice register of members ill all vases where vet:1411101411 Ix required 
ill lateslianue at this .%1'1, 111111 S111111 11111S11  tiii' 1171S1.1 S III" 	011111111113' 

III he 111110.101 111111 3111111101 ill Ilis111111'gl. Of its liabilities. 

2.1 In smiling Ihr list of contributories, the ('our, shall dis 
Illlgtlllsh Itelm:ven persons who are rontrilontories ill llteie 'mil right 
and 10.11,1111S whnii are vonlributorivs us being represeitlatives of or 
liable to the debts of Mimes. IS Ed. 7, v. 69. s. 1 12.1 

207. The court u11fc, al 1111% time after making a winding up 
miler. require any vonlribillory for the time Whig seIlIld Pill the 
list of cmilributories, 111111 any Irtislee, receiver, hanker, agent or 
laver of the comp:Ito. to pay. delkee. ellit‘e■ •  surrender1 	Or 111111511•' 

(111111W MI, or Within sushi tine us 1 110 1'111111 	 111 the liqIIi11/1 1o1' 

any money:, property or books and papers ill his hands to 
hit' company is prima fait' entitled. IS Ed. 7. v. litl. s. 

208. 11.1 The ea11 .1 may. at any time airier making a winding tip 
1131103,iniike an order 011 any contributory for the time being settled 
1111 1110 list Of Elintribuitilyies to pay, in manner diverted by the order, 
any tummy due frmil him or from the estate of the person whom 
he 1111114111•11 IS 10 the company, exclusive of any infamy payable by 
him 111' the estate by: virtue of any pull its purtomme of this .%ct. 

1'2.1 The t'ourt in making such an order may, in the ease of an 
iltsliuitrd company. allow to the contribulua;1 by way of set-off any 
money: due lo 111111. 111 to the estate whivh he represents, from the 
1iumpan3' on any:  independent dealing or contract with the company, 

but am any money due to him as a member of the company iii 

531 ilk:nod of list of 
coolrlholorloo and 
slioioneatton of 
assolc 

,11:117erryl o,o,(141;11.11upell'Orty,  

l'osrr lo order 1,4) 
P1.111 of do•blv by 

rIlmt ory. 



respect of any dividend or Kolb; and may, in the case of a limited 

company, make to any director Or manager whose liability is 

unlimited or to his estate the like allowance. 

CI) But in the case of any company, whether limited or nn-

limited, when all the creditors are odd in full, any money due on 

any account whatever to a contributory from the company may Ile 

allowed to him by way of set-off against any subsequent call. 

[g Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 165.] 

200. (1.) The Court may at any time after making a winding-up 

order, and either before or after it has ascertained the sufficiency 

of the assets of the company, make calls on and order payment 

thereld by all or any of the contributories for the time being set tle 
on the list of the vontributories to the extent of their liability, for 

pas-1114.11t of do) iltimey which the t 'ourt considers necessary to 

satisfy.  the debts Mid liabilities of the company, and the costs, 

charges and expenses of winding up, and for the adjustment of the 

rights of the contributories among themselves. 

(2.) In making a call the Court may take into consideration 

the probability that some of the contributories may partly or wholly 

fail to pay the call. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 166.] 

order Power to 
mod into bank. 

rir.  210. (1.) The Court may order any contributory, purchaser or 

other person from whom money is due to the company to pay the 

same into some chartered bank to the account of the liquidator 

instead of to the liquidator, and any such order may he enforced in 

the same manner as if it had directed payment to the liquidator. 

(2.) All moneys and securities paid or delivered into any bank 

or any branch thereof in the event of a winding up by the Court 

shall be subject in all respects to the orders of the Court. [8 Ed. 7, 
c. 69, a. 167.] 

Order on contribu- 	211. (1.1 An order made by the Court on a contributory shall 
tory con 
evidence.clusive 	 (subject to any right of appeal) be conclusive evidence that the 

money (if any) thereby appearing to be due or ordered to be paid 

is due. 

(2.) All other pertinent matters stated in the order shall be 

taken to be truly stated as against all perstms, and in all pro-

ceedings, except proceedings against the real estate of a deceased 

contributory, in which case the order shall be only primal facie 

evidence for the purpose of charging his real estate, unless his heirs 

or devisees were on the list of contributories at the time of the order 

being made. [g Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 168.] 

212. The Court may fix a time or times within which creditors 

are to prove their debts or eliding, or to be excluded from the benefit 

of any distribution made before those debts are proved. [8 Ed. 7, 

C. 69, a. 169.] 

Adjustment of 	 213. The Court shall adjust the rights of the contributories among 
rights of contribu 
Orrn. 

	

	 themselves, and distribute any surplus among the persons entitled 

thereto. [8 Ed. 7. c. 69, s. 170.] 

Power of Court to 
make calls. 

Power to °lulu& 
cr.-411ton. not peon 
log hi time. 
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214. The Court may, in the rent of the assets being insufficient 
to satisfy the liabilities, make tin order as to the payment out of the 
assets of V. costs, charges and expenses incurred in the winding up 
in such order of prhirily as tho-A'ourt thinks just. [S Ed. 7, c. 
s. 171.] 	 t  14 	• r 

215. ( 	 114 IN of a conipauy have been completely 
wound up, the Comet shall make an miler that the couipany be 
dissolved from the date of the (alter, and the company shall be 
dissolved accordingly. 

(2.) The order shall be reported by the liquidator to the Registrar 
of Companies, who shall make in his books 0 minute of the dissolu-
tion of the company. 

(3.) If the liquidator makes default in complying with the require-
ments of this section, he shall be liable to a tine not exceeding 
twenty-tire dollars ftar every day during Altieh he is in default. 
[S Ed. 7, e. 09, s. 172.] 

21(I lorneral rules may be made for enabling or requiring all !1:1:r.r,lur.i.ottrXen. 
or any of the powers and duties conferred and imposed ou the ('curt pourrr or court. 
by this Act, in respect of the matters following, to be exercised or 
performed by the liquidator as an officer of the Court and subject 
to the control of the Court ; that is to say, the powers and duties 
of the Court in respect of— 

(a.) Holding and conducting meetings to ascertain the wishes 
of creditors and contributories: 

(b.) Settling lists of contributories and rectifying the register 
of members where required, and collecting and applying 
the assets : 

(c.) Requiring delivery of property or documents to the 
liquidator: 

(d.) Making calls: 
(c.) Fixing a t hue within which debts and claims must be 

proved : 

Provided that the liquidator shall not, without the special leave 
of the Court, rectify the register of members, and shall not make 
any call without either the special leave of the Court or the sanction 
of the committee of inspection. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 173.] 

Extraordinary Potrrra of Court. 

217. (1.) The Court may, after it has made a winding-up order, Power to summon 

summon before It any officer of the company or person known or Tiglurr=g, 
suspected to have in his possession any property of the company or of company' 
supposed to be indebted to the company, or any person whom the 
Court deems capable of giving information concerning the trade, 
dealings, affairs or property of the company. 

(2.) The Court may examine him on oath concerning the same, 
either by word of mouth or on written interrogatories, and may 
reduce his answers to writing and require him to sign them. 

Power to order 
roots. 

IlkoolutIon of coo. 
piny. 
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(3.1 The Court may require hint to produce our books and papers 

in his custody or Ismer relating to the 	; but, where he 
claims any lien Ion books 111' 1111 111'114 produced by him, the production 

shall he withmittprejudive to that Hem and the Court shall have 

jurisdiction ill the winding up to determine ail questions relating 

to that lien. 

11J If any person MI Siiiii111.111(.11, 	 tenderest a reasonable 

sum for his expenses, refuses to come before the Court sit the time 

appointed, nut having at lawful impediment Imade known to Ihr 
Court at the time of its silting. mid allowed hy it 1, the t'ourt may 
1'1111S1' 11 1111 to he appwItended and brought before the Court for 
1 9(11111111illi1111. 	t' Ed. 7. 1. 1111. • 	171 I 

218, t I.1 ii'llets ;to order lids Is.en made for %%hiding up a 
company 1.% the rooct, awl the loptitlitioc has made report cooler 

this Act stating that in his 014111011 71 tr d 11/1/4 I,et'ii committed by 
tiny !person in the promotion or formation of the 14111111:111.1% Or by 

11111• Ilirel'1111' Or other otIlmc of the company in relation to use 

company shirr its formation, the ('curt may, after consideration 

of the report, direct that any person who bits taken any part 111 the 

promotion or formation or the company. or hits been a director or 

Alum. of the company. shall attend before Ilte ('start on a sissy 

appointed by the ('curt rm. that purpose and he publicly examined 

as to the prsmultion sir formalism or the conduct of the business of 
the company, or its to his V1111111111 111111 111'111141 as 11 111.1'1111' Or 

sillier 1 11 Or1.111% 

1 .2.1 The liqsuislaIOr and this creditor or contributory may take 
part in the examination, either personally tor by solieilor or vomisel. 

a) The Court may put such questions in the IKTS1111 (.X111111111.'11 

ON the Court thinks lit. 

4.1 The person examined shall be OX11111 1111'11 1111 Oath, 111111 shall 

1111NWOr 1111 $111.11 11111'501/11S 11■4 the l'1111r1 11111.5* 11111 Or ullsw (a 1/4' 1/111 

10 111111. 

13.1 A person ordered Is be examined miller this section shall at 
Isis own cost, before his eximuittsilion, be tutu 	with a copy of the 
liquidator's report. and may at his wen rose (.11111l11y is 	With 
or W11 111i11 1 ruususrI, %%III 1 S1111 11 111' 111 liberty 10 OX111111111. 111111 for the 
'impose of enabling him to explain or qualify any answers given by 

him: Provided that if he is. in the opinion of the t'sourt, exculpated 
fimit any charges made or suggested against Ishii, the Court may 

allow him Knell costs ass in its discretion it may think lit. 

111.1 Notes of the examination shall be taken down either in 
$11011 11111111 111' iii writing. and shall Is. 11.ml over 10 or by. and signed 
by, the 111.'114111 eximiined. and may thereafter he used in evidence 
against him, and shall be open to the inspection of silly creditor or 
ciintributury at all reasonable times. 

(7.1 The Court may, if it thinks tit, adjourn the examinatitin from 

time to time. 
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8.1 An examination under this section may, if the Court so 
directs, and subject toggeneral rules, be held before any Oliver of 
the Court being a Registrar, or before any I listriel Registrar of the 
Court maned for the purpose. and the powers of the Court under 

this section as to the conolowt of the examinal hat, but not its to costs, 
may be exercised by the person befory whoillt the examillaIion is held. 
18 Ed. 7. II. 69, s. 1771.1 

211). The Court, at any tunic either before or after making a 
winding-up order, 011 proof of probable ranso for believing that a 

contributory is about to quit the Province of Doltish Columbia. or 
(otherwise to abscond or to retmove or 1.11113.en1 any of his property 

for the purpose of evading payment of calls or of avoiding exam-

ination respecting the affairs of tht• •iunlpauy, may 11111Se the con-

tributory to lie arrested. and his !Hooks and papers and movable 

personal property to be seized. and 111111 311111 thel4 10 lie safely kept 

until such time as the Court may order. 18 Ed. 7, e. 69. s. 176.1 

220. Any !sowers ln• Ibis Act conferred on the twirl 311111111W in 
addit ion 10 and uul in resiricliini of our exisling powers of institut 
ing iorneeedings againsl.any contributory or debtor or the company, 

or the estate of any contributory III.  1100111% tor the recovery of any 

call or other sums. [8 Ed. 7, r. 69, s. 177.] 

!'nforeeau•af of and .lpjaa/ from Ordros. 

221. Orders made hy the Court miller this Act may he ellholreiil I•ower lo enforce 
orders. 

in the same manner as order's 1113111e in any action pending therein. 
(8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 178.1 

222. Subject In Rules of court, an uppeni trout soy order or 

derision made or given in 11w winding up of a company by the 

Court under this Aet shall lie in Ille saute 111311111er and subjer1 to 

the same conditions as an appeal from any order or decision of flue 

Court in cases within its ordinary jurisdiction. Pi Ed. 7, c. 69. s. 

151 ( port 1.1 

I Otssilory 	 l'p. 

22:1. 	rommtay may he %%mind up voluntarily- 	 Ctreutustances In 
which company may 

	

1.1 1111en the period I if any fixed for the ducat ison of Ihe roil- 	wound Hp rnhm 

unrIi  

	

patty by the .‘et, charter or inslr11111(.111 	incorporation 
has expired: or when the event i if atop has oretwred. 
upon the oecurrenee of which it is provided by the .set al 

charter in' instrument of incorporation that the company 

is 1(1 be dissolved, and the company iu general 111(.0 ing hits 
passed a resolution requiring the company to he wound up: 

(2.1 If the company resolves by special resolution that the com-

pany be wound op voluntarily: 

(3.1 If the company. although it luny be solvent an respects 

creditors, resolves by extraordinary resolution to the effect 

that it cannot by renown of its liabilities continue its busi 

ness, and that it is advisable to wind up. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, 

s. 182.] 

AliOcale from order. 



Commencement of 
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224. A voluntary winding up shall be deemed to commimee at 
the time of the passing of the resolution authorising the winding up. 
[8 Ed. 7, c. 69, N. 18:1.] 

225. When a company is WOINd up voluntarily, the compaty 

shall, front the commencement of the winding up, cease to tarry on 
its business, except so fur as mny be required for the beneficial 
winding up thereof: 

Provided that the corptarate state and corporate powers of the 
company shall, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in its 
articles, continue until it hi dissolv441. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69. s. Mt] 

226. When a company has retail ved by special or extraordinary 
resolution to wind up voluntarily, it shall give notice of the resolu-
tion by advertisement in the (hurt tr. [8 Ed. 7, C. 69, s. l85.] 

227. The following consequences shall ensue on the voluntary 
winding up of the company :- 

(a.) The property of the company shall be applied' in satisfac-
tion of its liabilities pull pawl, and, subject thereto, shall, 
unless the articles otherwise provide, be distributed among 

the members at-cording to their rights and interests in the 
company: 

(b.) The company in general meeting shall appoint one or more 
liquidators for the purpose of winding up the affairs and 
distributing the assets of the company, and may tlx the 
rennmeration to be paid to him or them: 

(r.) On the appointment of it liquidator all the powers of the 
directors shall cease, except so far as the company in 
general meeting, or the liquidator, sanctions the continu-
ance thereof : 

(d.) The liquidator may, without the sanction of the Court, 
exercise all powers by this Act given to the liquidator in 
a winding up by the Court: 

(r.) The liquidator may exercise the powers of the Court under 
this Act of settling a list of contributories, and of making 
calls, and shall pay the debts of the company, and adjust 
the rights of the contributories among themselves: 

(f.) The list of contributories shall be prima fade evidence of 
the liability of the persons named therein to be contribu-
tories: 

(g.) IVhen several liquidators are appointed, every power 
hereby given may he exercised by such one or more of them 
as may be determined at the time of their appointment, or 
in default of such determination by any number not less 
than two: 

(h.) If front any cause whatever there is no liquidator acting, 
the Court may, on the application of a contributory, 
appoint a liquidator: 
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(i.) The Court may, on cause shown, remove a liquidator, and 
appoint another liquidator, [S Ed. 7, e. 09, s. 180.] 

228: (1.1 The liquidator in a voluntary winding up shall, within Nforaby libituldattor 
twenty-one days after his appointment, the with the Registrar of 
Companies a notice of his appointment in the fora prescribed. - 

(2.) If the liquidator frills to %awl)• with the requirements of 
this section, he shall be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-five 
dollars for every day during which the default continues. [S Ed. 7, 
c. 69, s. 187.] 

229. (1.) Every liquidator appointed by a company iu II volun• nights of eround.  
tary winding flit shall, within seven days from hits appointment, send 1114aup.  	w  
notice by post toftll pet.sons who appear to Wan to be creditors of 
the company that a meeting of the creditors of the company will be 
held on a date, not being less than fourteen nor more than twenty-
one days after his alopointment.eand at a place and hour, to be 
specified in the notice. and shall also advertise notice of Rae meeting 
once in the thlZelle and Mice ill least in two local newspapers vireo. 
hating in the district where the registered office or principal place 
of business of the company was situate. 

(2.) At the meeting to be held in pursuance of the foregoing 
provisions of this section the creditors shall determine whether an 
application shall be made to the Court for the appointment of any 
person as liquidator in the place of or jointly with the liquidator 
appointed by the company, or for the appointment of a committee of 
inspection, and, if the creditors so resolve, an application may be 
made accordingly to the Court at any time, not later than fourteen 
days after the date of the meeting, by any creditor appointed for 
the purpose of the meeting. 

(3.) On any such application the Court may make an order either 
for the removal of the liquidator appointed by the company and for 
the appointment of some other pertain as liquidator or for the 
appointment of some other person to act as liquidator jointly 
with the liquidator appointed by the company, or for the appoint-
ment of a committee of inspection either together with or without 
any such appointment of a liquidator, or such other order as, having 
regard to the interests of the creditors and contributories of the 
company, may seem just. 

(4.) No appeal shall lie from any order of the Court upon an 
application under this section. 

(5.) The Court shall make such order as to the costs of the appli• 
cation as it may think fit, and if it is of opinion that, having regard 
to the interests of the creditors in the liquidation, there were reason-
able grounds for the application, may order the costs of the applica-
tion to be paid out of the assets of the company, notwithstanding 
that the application is dismissed or otherwise disposed of adversely 
to the applicant. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 188.] 
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rower tom! vacancy 	2:10. 1 1.1 If a racaney oiTI11n by death, resiguatilin ler otherwise 
In office of Dunkin 
tor. 	 in the oflice of liquidator appointed by the company in a voluntary 

winding tip, the company in general meeting 11111,r, subject to any 

arrangement with its creditors. till the vitcatiry. 

I2.1 For that purpose a general meeting unity ill. l•IuIieue41 by any 

contributory 111', if there were more liquidators t111111 1 111e, by the 

con t inning liquidators. 

1:1.1 The meeting shall be held in manner prescribed by the 
articles, Ill' in 	1111111111'1' no may. 1111 application by any contralti- 

tory 111' by the continuing liquidators, he determined by the Court. 
[S Ed. 7, e. 69, 5 159.1 

Delegation of 	 231. II.) .t company about In in., ill' ill c1111r4. of tieing, wound 
authority to appoint 
liquidators. 	 up voluntarily limy, by extraordinary resolution. delegate to its 

creiliteus. or to any Clominitiee 111' them the power of appointing 

liquidators or any of them, and of supplying vacancies among the 

Iiimidators, or cuter into any arrangement with respect to the 

powers to be exercised by the liquidators, mid the manner in which 

They are to be exercised. 

A ruin ire turn t whin 
binding on creditors 

roe r of IPplidol, 
fn areepl 
ple., 	1,0,11dorm ,  
non for eine of 
properly or cum 

Any net 111111r 1)1' 11191i1411-14 111 10111/M11111V of 1111.1' such delegated 

power shall hare the smile effect as if it had Item dame by the com-
pany. [S Ed. 7, C. 69, s. 1911.  ] 

232. I 1.1 .%11y arrangement entered into lint guru it company 

about to be, or in ilie vollf$4. of being. wound up voluntarily and its 

creditors shall. subject to any right of appeal tinder this section, la' 
binding tat Ilir continuo if sanctioned by ;my extraordinary result'. 

Lion, awl (III Ibe creditors if acceded to by three fourths in number 

and value of the crixlitors. 

I' .1 .1ny creditor or contributory may, within three weeks from 

the completion of the arrangement, appeal to the l'ioirt against it, 
and the Court rally thetwupon, ns il thinks just, amend, vary or cow 
firm the 11 IT1111g1.1111.11 1. 	IS Ed. 7, 1-. 69, s. 191.1 

233. 1 1.1 IVIIITC 11 141111111111S is proposed to hr, or is ill course of 
being, 11'0111111 lip 1111111gOillOg V1111111111111y. 111111 the Idioe or part of its 
business or property.  is proposed to be transferred or sold to another 
company 1 ill this Seel '1111 41111141 "t111' 1 	 ..1, the 

liquidator of die first mentioned company 1 in this sect ion called " the 
transferor company."1 may. with the sanction „r a special resolution 

of that company, conferring either a general authority on the liqui-
dator OP 1111 authority in respi5.1 of ati,r particular arrangement, 
receiVI• 111 conqicusation or part compensation for the transfer or 
sale. shares. !silkiest or other like interests in the tratisfeow company, 
for distribution among the itiembers of the transferor company, or 

may enter into tiny other arningement Irlierelly the m(4014'114 of the 

transferal!. company- may. iii lieu of receiving cash, shares, policies 
or other like interests, or in addition thereto, participate in the 

profits 111 or receive ally other benefit ham the I ransferee 1'11111111111y. 



I2.) Any sale or arrangement in pursuance of this section shall 

be binding on the inemlobrs of the transferor riontintny. 

1:1.t If any member of the transferor' company who did not vote 
in favour of the special resolution at either of the Meetings held for 

passing and run tinning the same express's his dissent therefrom in 
writing addressed to the liquidator. and left at the registered 41111re 
of the company within seven flays after the confirmation of the 

resolution. he may require the liquidator either to abstain front 
carrying the resolution into ettert, or to 141111•1111Se his 11111'1'04 at a 
price to lie determined by agreement or by arbitration in manner 

provided by this section. 	 • 

14.1 if the liquidator elects to purchase the member's interest. the 

fourchase money must be paid before the cotmoany is dissolved, and 

he raised by the liquidator In such manner as may be determined by 
special resolution. 

45.1 A special resolution shall not be invalid fun• the purposes of 

this section by 11'11144in that it is passed befOre or rollrlIrrelltlyIII a 
resolution for winding up the company., or for appointing liqui 
dators; but, if au order is made within a year for %%holing up the 

company by or subject to the supervision of the 'our!. the special 
resolution shall not he valid unless sanctioned by the l'ourt. 

111.1 For the purpose of an arbitration under this section the 

provisions of the " I '01111111111PS.  1'1111140N Art, IS97," with reSliert to 

the settlement of disputes by orbit nit ion shall lie inettrINtrated with 

this Art, and in the construction of those provisions this Act shall 

be deemed to lie the sloecial .10 and the company " shall mean the 

transferor company. and any stmmointment by the said incorporatts1 

provisions ilireeted (0 is' 1111141e 111141er Ile 11111111 of the secretary, lir 

any 11141 or the directors, may be made under the hand or the 

liquidator. or. if there is Mere Ihtln 1111e liquidator. then of any two 

441'111411'1' of the liquidators. 	IS Ed. 7, e. Iil1, s. 192.1 

234. 11.1 %Vitem a company is tieing wound up vonntarily, the 1: nr 	al.PlY to 

liquidator or any contributory or creditor may apply to the Court 

to determine any question arising in the winding up, or to exercise. 

DS respects the enforcing of calls. or 1111.1' other 11111tIer, all or tiny 

of the powers which the Court might exercise if the mattpany %vor 

being wound up by the l'ourt. 

I.I_'.1 The Court, if satisfied that the determination of the question 

or the rtsmirts1 exercise iff power Will he jest 111141 beuelicial, 11111y 

1 	1 	1 11  Irre41.1. wholly Or InIrtilIlly lo Ille nillilir11114111 tin such terms and 

conditions as the rourt thinks 111, or may make such other order on 

the application as the Court thinks just. Is Ed. 7, r. 	s. 19:1.1 

23.1. 11.1 11.11cre n elbillifilny is being wound up voluntarily, the rowsru st uquilasmr 

liquidator any summon general meetings of the company for the 	g. 	r 
11111'1141Se of Obtaining ihr S8111'6111 of the rurupauc hiS special or 

extraordinary resolution. or tor any other purposes he may think 

tit. 
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(2.) In the event of the winding up continuing for more than one 
year, the liquidator shall summon a general meeting of the company 
at the end of tlee,first year from the commencement of the winding 

up ,and of each succeeding year, or as MIMI thereafter as may be 
convenient, and shall lay before the meeting an account of his acts 
and dealings and of the conduct of the winding up during the pre-
ceding year. [ti Ed. 7, c. 69, s.,194.] 

236. (1.) In the case of every voluntary winding up, as soon as 
the affairs of the company are fully wound up, the lihuidator shall 
make lip an account of the winding up, showing how the winding up 
has been conducted and the properly of the company has been 
disposed of; and thereupon shall call a goieral meeting of the 
company for the purpose of laying before it the ohomnI, and giving 
any wil:in:10m Itcienf.  

(2.) The meeting shall be called by advertisement in the (lazette, 
specifying the tittle, place and object thereof, and published con-
tinuously for one month at least before the meeting. 

(3.1 Within one week after the meeting, the liquidator shall make 
a return to the Registrar of Companies of the holding of the meet-
ing and of its date. and in default of so doing shall be liable to a fine 
not exceeding I wenty-five dollars for every day during whist the 
default continues. 

(4.) The Registrar on receiving the return shall forthwith register 
it, and on the expiration of three months room the registration of 
the return the company shall be deemed to be dissolved: 

Provided that the Court may, on the application of the liquidator 
or of ally other [lemon who alqwarm to the Court to be interested, 
make an order deferring the date at which the dissolution of the 
company is to take effect for such time as the Court thinks fit. 

(5.) It shall be the duty of the person tilt whose application an 
order of the Court under this sectbm is made, within seven days after 
the making of the order, to tile with the Registrar an office copy of 
the order, and if that person fails MI to do he shall be liable to a 
fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every day during which 
the default continues. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 1951 

Costs of voluntary 	237. All costs, charges and expenses properly incurred in the 
liquidation. 

voluntary winding up of a company, including the remuneration 
of the liquidator, shall be payable out of the assets of the company 
in priority to all other claims. [8 Ed. 7, c. pia, s. 916.1 

Saving for right. of 	238. The voluntary winding up of as company shall not bar the 
creditors and con- 
tributories. 	right of any creditor or contributory to have it wound up by the 

Court, if the Court h4 of opinion that the rights of the creditor or 
that the rights of the contributories will be prejudiced by a volun-
tary winding up. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 197.] 

Final meeting and 
dissolution. 
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239. Where a company is being wound up voluntarily, and an 1,:=r p  of ror.1 

order is made fie winding up by the Court, the Court may, if it voluntary winding 
thinks fit, by the same or any subsequent order, provide for the 
adoption of all or any of the proceedings in the voluntary winding 
up. 	[S Ed. 7, c. 69, ii. 19$.] 

Winding Up subject to et:prevision ohrourer 

 VimIr to °Mil. 240. When a company has by special or extraordinary resolution  
resolved to wind up voluntarily. the Court may make On order that to=4:1011u.4"t  
the vomitory winding up shall continue, but subject to such super- 
vision of the Court, and with such liberty for creditors, contribu- 
tories, or others to apply to the Court, and generally on such terms 
and conditions as the Court thinks just. [S Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 199.] 

241. A petition for the continuance of it voluntary winding up havairili t!oza,  

subject to the supervision of the Court shall. for the purpose of lent to supery Lon. 
giving jurisdiction to the Court over actions, be deemed to be a 
petition for winding up by the Court. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, a. 2001 

242. The Court may, in deciding between a winding up by the (g=tinybdinr,:)fr., 

Court and a winding up subject to supervision, in the appointment ginit:rr7er rum 
of liquidators, and in all other matters relating to the winding up 
subject to supervision, have regard to the wishes of the creditors 
or contributories as proved to it by any sufficient evidence. [S Ed. 
7, c. 69, 	201.] 

243. (1.) Where an order is made for a winding up subject to ,I;Xri,rr, t furr  Court to

supervision, the Court may, by the same or any subsequent order, nouidotoro. 

appoint any additional liquidator. 

(2.) A liquidator appointed by the Court under this section shall 
have the same powers, lie subject to the same obligations, and in all 
respects stand in the same position as if he had been appointed by 
the company. 

(3.) The Court may remove any liquidator Hi I appointed by the 
Court or any liquidator continued under the supervision order and 
till any vacancy occasioned by the removal, or by death or 
resignation. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 202.] 

244. (1.) Where an order is made for a winding up subject to FilTort of suporvisko 
supervision, the liquidator may, subject to any restrictions imposed order. 
by the Court, exercise all his powers, without the sanction or inter- 
vention of the Court, in the same manner as if the company were 
being wound up altogether voluntarily. 

(2.) An order for a winding up subject to supervision shall for all 
purposes, including the staying of actions and other proceedings, 
the making and enforcement of calls, and the exercise of all other 
iyowers. be deemed to be an order for winding up by the Court. 
[8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 203.] 



fig pplem en fill Prot.  imicitim, 

Avololanre of trann• 	245. i 1.1 In the cast' of voluntary winding up. every transfer of 
fern, etc., after corn 
meneemeot of wind.  shares. except transfers made to or with the sanction of the litpli-
Ing op. 

1111 11/1', and every alteration in the status of the members of the 

company niade after the emollient...mem of the winding up. shall he 

%IOW. 

12. 1 In the V11141' of a winding lip by or subject to the supervision 

of the Court, every disposition of the property including things in 

action) of the company, and every transfer a shall% 1 IV alteration in 

the states of its members. made after the commenvement of the 
winding op. shall. unless the Court otherwise orders, be void. IS 1.:0. 

7. 	69, N. 205.1 	 • 

Hod. of  1111 oll^1e111, 	246. In every winding sip 'older this Art, all debts payable on a 
aunt to b,. prov...1 

vontingeney, and all claims against the company, present or future. 

certain 1 II' 11111 i KM 1 1, 11 111'14'111 1 11011 1/1' Slitinding only in damages, 

shall he admissible to proof against the company. a just estimate 

being 11111 1 IP, so far as possible, of the value of such debts or claims 

as may be subject to any contingency or sound only in damages, 

or for In 11 Ile HI 11011' 11401011 1 111 1101 Beals a certain value. 1.:4 Ed. 7, e. 

69, s. 200.1 

2-17. I 1.1 In a winding up there shall be paid iii priority to all 
other debts-- 

II assessed taxes. rates, land tax, property Or i 11 141111P 1t1,1 

:assessed on  Ilan C0111 I 111 	11 1 (o 1 111/ 11 1.111 day of January 
next before that date, and not PX1.1.1/1 1 i 1 Ig ill 1h1/  whole one 
year's assessment : 

1h.1 All wages or salary of any clerk or servant In l'eSpeel of 
services rendered to the volopany during three months 

before the said date. not exem4ling Iwo hundred 11 11 11 fifty 
1101 111111: nod 

11.1 .111 wages of any workman or labourer, whether payable 

for lime or for 'sieve work, in res114..el of servile/n1 rendered 
01 the rompany during three months before the maid date: 

and 

1 ft) 	 the company is being %%limod tip voluntarily merely 
for the parposes ref 114'1 	11111 11 111 sit of amalgamation with 
:mother vompany. all amounts loot exceeding in any indi• 
yiduaaI 1-11ss°  Wye hundred dollarsi due in l'INI11.1.1 or emu• 
pensat tint limier 	 roilipcnsal 	Acl, 1902." 

12.1 The foregoing debts shall - 

10.1 !lank equally among themselves and he paid In fall. unless 
the assets Al PP lush 111141.11 1 10 1111'0 1 11 1/111. in which case they 
shall abate in equal proportions: mill 

h.1 In so fur as the assets or the company available for pay-

ment of general creditors are insufficient to meet them 

have priority over the claims of ladders of debentures under 

1.refereollal pny 
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any Hooting charge cresiled by' the company: and Is• paid 
aiTortlingly nal of any propert.% comprised in or subject to 
that charge. 

1:1.) Subject to the retention or such SIIII114 101 111111.  hl• 1144'014Sn 1'y 
f01' the 1.11SIS and expenses of Itoe winding lip. the foregoing debts 
shall he discharged roribmith so far as the assets air stUicauuh Iii 
ine4.1 tlll•lil. 

4.1 In the event of the lamlloril or other person disc raining tut  
11 11 Vi 144' 111041'11in 44 I 011 all\ 141 001 IS 111' ell•ecls Of the 1'1 1111 )01111 wilhiu 1011P 

111011 1 II 111.%1 11141 11'1. 1 111. date 4if is winding up order, 1 he debts lo which 
priority is given by this see! fon shall he at first charge on the goods 

1.11.4.1.1$ SO 'HSI I'll i 11011 1111, or the proceeds or the Noe thereof: 

Provided that in respect of any 1111.4wy paid under any such th11ncjlu• 
the landlord or oilier person shall have the same rights of priority 
as the person to Omni the pay 1114•111 is tide. 

15.1 The dice 1101'1411 1114011. in this section referred to it 
In the 111141. of 11 1'0111 1 011 111 nilleIidi10 Is• '11 011 101 1111 1 C1011 1111 I 
madly v4 Well had not previously couuuenct•d 141 lie 44 latiol 
up voluntarily. the 4late of the winding up order: 111141 

ILI In any other case. the date 41f the chninieneenien1 of the 
winding NI. 	1$ Ed. 7, 1', fill, s. 21111.1 

248. .\u.4 con 	iiiiirtgage. delivery or plum's, payment. 	pnre - 
execution 111'01 1101' act relating to property which %could. if made 
dupe by or against an individual, Is• deemed at fraudulent prefertiure 
shall, if 1101110 or done by or against 41 company, de deemed, in the 
MTH 1 or its luring wound oil. n rroodohmt prororeoco or its rrodifors 
cud 1 110 iumIid 11 1'1'1.11'11 illgly, 	S Ed. 7, r. till. s. 2111.1 

I-11). Where any company is hieing wound tip be of subject to the 
sullt•rivisiuu of the 'pull, any illtsiclimen1, sequestration, distress ol• 
ewcation 11111 in force against ilie estate or tweets or the company 

after the emilmencement of the %%h iding 1111 shall he void to all 
intents. 	IS Ed. 7, 4.. 1;11, s. 2111 

250, 11.1 The liquidator may with the sanction following, that 
is to say : 

In the cast• of an winding up 11) the (•curt %vitt' the sanction 
either or the cool.' ol. or the rummille• or 11l111s4.111111 : 

1 b.1 In the raw of ii wimitary winding Ill/ with the sanction 
of an extraordinary resolution or the cumpal!y, 

do the following things or any of them: -- 

I e. I Pay MO' dassos of rroditors in roll: 
111.1 Make 1111y 1'11111 1 11'11111 1040 111• l' atratipment will; 1'1'eIhitol•s 

persons claiming io be creditors. or having or alleging 
themselves III lingo nuv claim. 11'1.0.1.111 u1' future, 1'01'1 11 11 101' 
1'1111 ill 1,,t1.11 1, 1011'01'1 ilill HI or sounding unty in damages 
against the company'. 	wla.reloy the 1'11111 11111y mug lie 
rendered liable: 

.1roidnne, of cortiln 
ollneliment“, exult. 

ate. 

uo•nrrnl to.heno. of 
IllioldotIon Imlay Ito 
.otet touted 
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(e.) Compromise all calls and liabilities to calls, debts tind 

liabilities capitol.. of resulting in debts, and all claims, 

present or future. certain or contingent, ascertained or 

sounding only in damages, subsisting tor supposed to sub-

sist between the company and•  a contributory, or alleged 

contributory. or other debtor or person apprehending lia-

bility to the company, and 1111 quest foals in any way relating 

to or affecting the assets or the windbag up of the company, 

on such terms as may be agreed, and take any security for 
the discharge of any such call, debt. liability or claim, and 

give a complete disclwt•ge in respect thereof. 

(2.) In 1 110 CIIMP of a winding up by the roma, the exercise by the 
liquidator of the powers of this section shall be subject to the COW 

t rod of the I 'ffiirt. and an.% creditor or contributory 11111y alppl• to the 

Court with respect to any exercise or proposed exercise of any of 

those powers. [8 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 214.] 

251. (1.) IVIkere in the course of winding up a company it 

appears that any IN0'1001 W110 111114 token ptu•t in the formation or 

promotion of the conqoany, or any past or present director, manager 

or liquidator, or any (officer of the elompany, has misapplied or 

retained or become liable or accountable fur any money or property 

of the company, or been guilty of any misfeasance or !snatch of trust 

in relation to the dompany, the Court may, on the application of the 

liquidator, or of any creditor or contributory, examine into the 

conduct Of the promoter, dired1 or, manager, liquidator or Inver, and 

C0111 4.1 hint to repay or restore the money or prope't'l• or any part 

thereof, resper•3it'el•, with intemot at such rate as the Could thinks 

just. or to contribute such sum to the assets of the company by way 

of compensation in respect of the misapplication, retainer, misfeas-

ance or breach of trust as the Court thinks just. 

(2.) This section shall apply 111A wiihstandiug that the (offence is 

one for which the offender nmy be criminally responsible. 

(3.I \There an (order for payment of !money is made under this 

section, the order shall lie deemed to he a final judgment. [8 Ed. 7, 
e. 69, s. 215.] 

1'ff/emotion of dello- 	2.52. t 1. t If it appeau•s to the ('curt in the l'0111,1P of a winding 
orient directors, elc. 

up by or subject to the supervision of the court that any past or 

present director, manager, (officer or member of the company has been 

guilty of an offence in relation to the comfoany fur which he is crim-

inally ilisponsible, the Court may, on the applkation of any person 

interested in the winding up, or of its own motion, direct the 
liquidator to prosecute for the offence, mod may order the dads and 

expenses to be paid out of the assets of the CIffilpany. 
(2.1 If it appears to the liquidator in the course of a voluntary 

winding up that auy past or present director, momager, officer or 

member of the company has been guilty of any offence in relation to 

the company for which lie is criminally responsible, the liquidator, 

Power Of Collet to 
don001... 

•s•lnat tklInquont 
directors, rte. 
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with the previous sanctiom of the Court, tasty prosecute the offender, . 
and all C21100044 properly incurred by him in the proMieelltiOn shall 
be payable out of the 1004411i Of t he company in priority to all other 

IlaIodides. 	[S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 217.] 

253. 11.1 Where by th[o(a Act the Could is anthorisoml, in relation '.1.14,,,toio,srltser,s-,frr.di. 

to winding up, to have regard to the wishes of creditors or cow :::rrrer root Mu. 

tributories, as lowed to it by any sullIcient o Memo., the Court may, 
If it thinks fit. for die purpose of ascertaining those wishes, direct 
meetings of the creditors or contributories to be calhml, held anal 
conducted in such manner as the Court directs, and may appoint 
a person to act as chairman iif any suCh meeting and to report the 
result thereof tot the Confrt. 

(2.) In the case of creditors, regard shadt be had to the value of 

each creditor's debt. 
(:I.) In the came of contributories, regard shall be had to the 

number of votes conferred on each contributory by the articles. 
[S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 2191 

254. liVhere any ell11114my is being wound up, all kooks and pale's 	company to 

of the company and of the liquidators shall, as between the con- 4"  “1.1i•nrv`. 

tributories of the company, Le primil fade evidence of the truth of 
all matters purporting to be therein recorded. [S Ed. 7. e. 69, s. 

229.] 

255. After an order for a winding up by or subject to the super- m.prraon of bos,m.s. 
vision of the Court, the Could may make such order for inspection 
by creditors and contributoorits of the company of its hoodoo and 
palters as the Court thinks just, 11 lid tiny books and pajmorm in the 
possession of the company may be inspected by creditors or con-
tributories accordingly. but not further or otherwise. [S Ed. 7, e. 
69, s. 221.] 

256. (I.) \Viten a company has been %%MIMI lip and is about to he Olorn:lwr Arks..  

dissolved, the books and papers of the company and 411' the NIoor.I I 	° 
liquidators may be disposed of us ((dhows, that is to say :— 

(a.) III the case of winding up by or subject to the supervision 
of the Court in such way as the Court directs: 

(b.) In the case of a voluntary winding up, in such way as the 
company by extraordinary resolution directs. 

(2.) After two years from the dissolution of the company no 
responsibility shall rest on the e0111plItly or the Iigoidulorx or any 
pel'14011 all 111111111 the ellStildy IPr the 1100104 Ilild papers hits been 
committed, by reasom of the sate not bdng forthcoming to any 
persons claiming to be interested therein. [5 Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 222.] 

2.57. (1.1 Where a company has been dissolved, the Court may at 
ally time within one year lof the date of the dissolution, on an 
application being made for the purpose by the liquidator of the 
company or by any other person who appears to the Court to be 
interested, make an order, upon such terms as the Court thinks (it, 

Power of Court to 
declare disoolution 
of maw) cold. 
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declaring the dissolution to have been void. and thereupon marls 
proceedings may he laken as might have liven taken if the compan.% 
had not been dissol viii. 

12.1 It shall be the 4110 of she 111'110111 011 elude applicalion the 

taster Willa 11131114', Within seven slays after the making of the order. 

to tile with the Registrar of Companies au ollIce copy of the order. 

and if that person fails all 141 414/ he shall 114. liable 11 1 11 II 110 11111 

exressling twenty•live dollars fur every day during whirh the default 
continues. 	IS Ell. 7, r. 	N. 22:1.1 

	

1" 	158, i 

 

I. If the winding up is not marl tided within one year louollnii 
idler its commenctimeul. Ilte liquidator shall. at such intervals 

lull IN' 	 1111 1 il the wielding up is concluded. ...nil to the 

Itegistrar of t'omptaties a1 slattenwiii ill the prescribed form and 

...wanting she prescribed parlirulars wills 1111 14.41 to 1.110 111'04 44.4 1 i lIga 

in and position of the liquidalion. 

12.1 Any ilerS4111 Milting himself in willing to he a creditor or 
contributory of the enmpany shall lit' entitled. ly hinikelf or by his 
agent. at all reasonable 	loll payineni of the preseribed 

10 ilISIN.C1 the NI 11 10111'11 1. 111141 10 receive 11 4'0113' 'hereof or exlraci 
therefrom. but any ilerson sintristlifull3 No staling himself to he 
a rreditor or contributor.% shall be guilty of a conlempt or 	and 
.111111 be punishable arrording13 011 1 III' applical ion or the liquidator, 

1:1.1 If a liquidator fails to compl3 with She requiremenls of this 

S1'01011 he N1111 1 1 114' 11111111e to il 11111' 1101 exceeding one hundred dollars 
for earli slay sliiring which the default continues. 

1.1 If 11 appeart4 from ally such slalettleml ttr 'ahem ise that a 

liquidator has in his hands or under his eonlrol alit money 11.11117. 

11 114'1:1 i 111441 or undistributed assent of the company which 
have remained mid:dined or midi:0111'1MA for six months after the 
slate of their rereipt, the liquidator shall forthwith pay the same 
into the Provincial Twasury with n copy la the statement mferred 

II/ its SIII1NPeli011 111. 111141 shall 114,  entitled Io the loiluacrilo441 

41.11.1 i 111'11 IP 41r 11414111 1411' Ibe 11111111'y s0 1111ill, and that certitical. shall 

he an ellectual discharge to him in respect thereof. 

t7t.i Any lerson claiming to be entitled to any money paid into 
the Provincial Treasury in pursuance of this section may apply to 
the 31inister of Finance for puipuent of the same. and the Nlinisier 
tf Finanee 111113% 4111 it 1'101 111111 14' 1 1y I111' Ii111 1 11111 1111' 1 1131 1 111• person 
cleansing is entitled, make an order for she pwunent to flat person 
of the suns slue. 

111.1 .nays person dissalistled with the derision of the Minister 
of Finance in vespers of any dull made in porsitimee or this seelion 

may appeal to the Cools. Is Ed. 7. r. 69, tt. 224.1 

	

Judicial 111411•M ..r 	259. hl sill isroreedings under this l'arl of Ihis All. all l'ourls, 
•Igueltore of ofticcra 

.1 udges 11114 1 persons judirially acting, and all slithers. judirial ur 
ministerial, of any Collet fir employes' ill enforring the prores.s of 
any Court, shall take juslirial notice of the signature of any officer 
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of the Court appended 141 or impressed on inn dounoment nunie. 

issued or signed under the provisions of this 1,311.1 of this Art. or 

any 411111111 4.1110, 1114.11.11f. 	I s 1:41. 7. 4'. IN, 41, 2251 

2(W). 1 I.1 I.The .ludges of the Contd% Courts shall be Com- rf1,1,7111,1„...;:przintrs 

missionets for the purpose of taking evidence miller this Art. ;mil the phoo•. 

Court may refer the w hole or am part of the examination of any 

witnesses miller this .10 to ally person herein appointed Coll 

misshater. 

12.1 Every ConimipoPioner shall in addition III any other powers 

which he might lawfully exercise. hare ill the 111111W1' so rerel.1.441 tip 

him all the same powers of summoning and examining witnesses. of 

requiring the production or delivery of 11411.11111111101, Of punishing 

defaults by witnesses and of allowing posts atoll expenses to witnesses 

as the Citurt which inside the winding-up order. 

1:t. I 71114 1.:(11111i1111114111 541 111k011 shall lie returned or reptirteP1 to 

the l'ourt which made the order in such nominee as that Court 

directs. 	Is Ed. 7. I.. 119. S. .221./. 

	

2111. 1 I. 	Ally 	 required 10 Ile MO11'111111414'1' the pro% isiolls %HI"Ii.. .14. 

Or for the 11111•1144S414 Of this Part of t his Act ma, be sworn berme any 

person Invinitc authorised to lake 111111 receive 111114111WilS I/111141111111 

to the Oaths Art. 

12.1 All Courts, Judges. Justices, Commissioners and persons 

acting judirially shall take judicial notice of the seal or stamp or 

signature. as 	rase may he. a any stud' 111'41011 11111101141. 1111101'1111Pd 

or subscribed to tut.% such affidavit or to any allow ilovaalool to 

tired for the 13111.133.1.es of this i'111.1 of this 	Eli. 7. r. lift. s. _2S.I  

2112. The Alums of the Courts acting in the winding up of 1'41111. Arturo. tt onkern 

patties shall netlike ill the Registrar of .loint.Stork Companies. at 
In wlmelug up. 

N'ictoria, such returns If the business a their respective 4..31111s mid 

Mitres. lit such times milt in midi 111311111(.1• find form as may be 

preserilted. and from those ref urns the 11egistrar shall 1 .1111$1.  books 111 

be priparrti which shall be open for piddie ii,forraltiou mid spa Nile.. 
IS Ed. 7. I% 119. 	2:171,1 

	

21171. 11. 	.111 documents imrporting to be orders 111. rerlitivales yr.. ..... dings of 
114 ghlrar 

11111414( or itodoell It% Ike Registrar fur the purposes of this Act. and to 

be sealed with his seal of .31114.1.. shalt he received iii eviliehre atm 

(teemed 133 he sal h orders (ir rettitirittes withmit further ireuf unless 

the rontrary is shown. 

12.1 A certificate purporting to be signed by the Provinriu1 

Sevilla!, that any order made, rertiliente issued or art (lane is the 

order. rerliticate Or 1111 Of the Lieutenant I:OW.1'111;r in Cornell shall 

be conclusive evidence of the fart so 11411i114441. IS Ed. 7. c. lin, s. 230.1 

linfor nail Pecs. 

2111. 11.1 The Liententint -Illivernor in Connell into make general %hiding up. 
fr., for 

rules for earrying into elfeel the objects of this Part of this .1ct. 
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Regtotrar may otriko 
defunct company off 
regloter. 

(2.) All general rules made 1111111er this section shall be laid before 
the Legislat iVe .\trembly Withill three weeks later they are made, if 
the Legislative Assembly is then sitting, and, if it is not sitting, 
within three weeks after the beginning of the next sessiim of the 
Legislative :Cssembly, and shall be judicially noticed, and shall have 
effect as if enacted by this Act. 

(3.) The Lientenant4lovernor in Council may, by any such rules 
or directions, repeal, alter cur amend any rules made and directions 
given by the like authority under the " rirompanies Act, 1)497," or the 
"Companies 11'inding l*p Act, IS9S," which are in force at the 
commencement of this Act, and such last-ment limed rules and (firm.- 
Gong 111111i the fees payable thereunder shall continue in force and 
apply to any winding up under this Act until repealed, altered ov 
amended,  

(4.) There shall be paid in respect of proceedings under this Act 
In ►elation to the winding up of companies such fees as the 
7deutenant•(ioveraor in Council may direct, and the Lieutenant-
Covernor in Council may further direct toy whom and in what 
manner the same are to be collected and accounted for, and to 
what account they are to be paid. [S Ed. 7, e. 119, s. 237 (part).] 

Remora! of Defunct Companies from Register. 

263. i 1.1 Where a company incorporated under any Public Act 
in this Province or a registered extra-prilvincial company has failed 
for any period of two years after such incorplirat ion or registrat hat 
to WWI or file any return notice or document required to be made' 
or filed 111' Sent to the Registrar pursuant to this Act, Or the Regis-
trar has reasonable cause to believe that such company or an extra-
provincial licensed eiimpany is not carrying on business or in 
operation, he Anil send to such clammily by post it rPgIstered letter 
inquiring whether such company is carrying on business or in opera-
tion and notifying it of its default (if any); and 

(2.) If within one month no reply to such letter is received by the 
Registrar, or such company fails to fulfil the lawful requirements of 
the Registrar or Hilt ilies the Registrar that it is mot carrying on 
business or in operation, he may, at the expiration of another 
fourteen days, publish in the tiazette and send to such company a 
notice that at the expiration of two months from the date of that 
notice the name of such ctompany menthmed thewin will, unless 
cause is shown to the eInitrary, be struck off the register, and the 
company, if one incorporated as aforesaid, will be dissolve(L 

(3.) At the expiration of the time mentioned in such last-
mentioned notice, the Registrar shall, unless cause to the contrary 
is previously shown by such company, strike the name of such com-
pany off the register and shall publish notice thereof in the tiazette 
for one month, and on such last publicathun mentioned by the 
company, being an incorporated company as aforesaid, shall be 
dissolved; or, being an extra-provincial Nimpany, shall be deemed to 
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have (-eased to do business in the Province, under its licence or 
certificate of registration: lh•ovided that the liability if any) of 
every direetor. managing officer and member of any 511(11 company 
shall continue and linty be enforced 1114 if the name of Mill company 
had not been struck off the register. 

1I.1 If any such company or it member or creditor thereof feels 
aggrieved by the name of such e•ompany having Ill.('II struck off the 
register in pursuance of this sertiom, the company or member or 
creditor may, before the completion of the lastment lotted publication, 
apply to the Court; and the ('ourt, if satisfied that the company was 
at the time of the striking °IT carrying on business or in operation 
and that it is just to do so, may. upon such terms as the Court may 
see tit to impose, including the payment of any costs and expenses, 
order the name of the company 10 be restored to the register, and 
thereupon the company shall he deemed to have continued In 
existence as if the name thereof had never been struck off; and the 
Court may by the order give such directions and make such pro. 
visions as swill just for plowing the l'Imipany a►ndl all other persons 
is the same joosition. as nearly as may be, as if the name of the 
company had never been struck off. 

fro.) .1 letter or notice authorised or required for the purpose of 
this reetion to be sent to any such company may be sent by post 
addtk.ssed to the comga►ny at its registered or head office in this 
Province, or if no °Mee 111114 114191 registered addressed to the c•ar•e of 
some director or officer of the company, or if there be no director or 
officer of the company whose name and address are known to the 

. Registrar the letter or motive in identical norm may, in the ease of 
a company incorporated as aforesaid, be sent to each of the persons 
who subseriboxl the memorandum of assodation, addressed to hint at 
the address mentioned in the memorandum, and in the case of an 
extra-provinc•ial company sent to the attorney of such company. 

(IL) Where a company is being womnd up, and the Registrar has 
reasmu►ble cause to believe either that no liquidator is acting or 
that the affairs of the company are fully wound lip and the returns 
nsfuired to be made by the liquidator have not been made for a 
period or three consecutive months, after notice by the Registrar 
demanding the returns has been sent by post to the registered 
address of the company and to the liquidator at his last known 
place of business, the provisions of this section shall apply in like 
manner• as if the Registrar had not within one month after sending 
the letter first mentioned received any answer thereto. 
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11.%11T Ix. 

Ilt:Gioc'u.'1•Iox I  fillet: .txti Furs. 

9614. I I.1 The Lientemitil I loVer1101' ill 1.01111a Ma.% 11 111111i111 Such 

registrars. aI6sisIllI11 Inistrars. clerks and servants 115 11111y tor 

11144111Ni Ileeessill'y rill' the registration of companies under this 

and the directing of such '111e1. 'Int les as may be IIIIpuslNl 1111011 theill. 

111111 limy make regulations with respect to their dillies. and may 

remove 1111% persons so appointed. 

12.1 The Lieutenant rhpottlim.  ill I'olioncil may direct to seal or 

seals to he prepared for the authentication of documents required 

for or contios;ted with the registration sir Emilimittes. 

3. • .tily If1y5Inl 1110 h1.114.1 the documents kept 10 the iC1rgIsi 1 lie 

all 1111.■ 1114•11 I lit sull•II fees alit 11111.4 he illilniillteil 111 	the U441114111111 

bovernor ill l 'ouncil. not exceeding twenty live cents for earls 

inspection: and anv i1•I'sulI tally remiire a certilleate of the incor- 

poration of any continuo% or a copy tor extract of any.  other docu-

ment or any part of any other oloconnent, to he certified by the 

Registrar, ton payment rmr the certificate, certified copy Or extract 

of the lorescriloed fees. not exceeding 1111e 11111111 1' rut.  a certificate a 

itivorporath.li, 111111 out eNreellitig len cents for each ftolito of a (Trait 

fled 	or extract. 

14. 	.% copy.  III or 1..%1 1111'1 r11111 1110' /10/11111011 kept and registered 

ill the (Mice for the registration of 1'1111111111111M. ITO! ill11.11 III he it true 

copy under the hand of the Registrar or an .%ssislmal Registrar 

I whose official position it shall not be necessary to prowl. shall, in 

all legal proceedings. Is.  admissible in evidence as of equal validity 

with the original document. 

Whe11eVee 	101 is by this .tel M1'14'1141 111 be 1111111' tll 01' 

by Ole Registrar of Companies. it shall, 11111 il the Lieutenant-I:over 

nor in Council otherwise ditert,, be done 111 or hy the existing 

Registrar of Joint Stock t 'ounpanies. or in his absence III or by such 

pI1'1'w 111 'IS the i.i('1ltl'llillll 1;10 1.1'1101' ill 1 '01111141 1110 rur the I hoe being 

authorise. ts Ed. 7, 	Mt, s. 13.1 

2117. I I. There shit II be paid to the Registrar ill !colect of the 

several matters mentioned in Table Bdu the First Schedule to this 

Art the went1 re's therein p.111.611141. 01' 6111.11 smaller tees its the 

Lientemint-thil'ellme its Council may rt.mil  time l0  111114' 1111191. 

fees paid III the Registrar ill 11111741111111'e 11( this Art shall 

be paid hillo the l'rovincial Treasury. IS Ed, 7, c. 
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11.111T X. 

.trittc.criox or Arr To Com VASIES 1,011111al .%N1) Itmittermum 

uNium 1,011N1 Ell I 'ON11..ANII:S. 

2614. III the applicatinn iir this Art to existing rumpanies. it shall 
apply in the same manner in the vase of a liali11.11 Eatilloalty. taller 

filial a callIpally limited hr 141111111114.. 1101 if the ithapany hail been 
formed and registered tinder this .let as a company limited by 
shares; ill Me case of a rompany limited by guarantee. its if the 
ruwpml~ lead !Well n11'111141 111111 registered under this 	as a cum. 

patty limited by guarantee; and in the ease of a emitruly other than 

roni11tiy, llK if the rumpany had Inert fOrIllerl and registered 
under this Art as an unlimited company: 

l'rovited that referenve, express or implied. 10 the date of regis 

tration shall he ronstrued as a 11401'11C1 to the date at whieli 

the company was registered under the aforesaid Acts or Ordhilinves. 

as the rase may N.. [8 Ed. 7, I'. 69. s. 217(1 

'1.09. This Act shall apply It, every et pullout) registered wider any 
former .,t( la' I )NH11711111, PX11`111 the "I '01111■1111ius Art. Is7S." and 
the - 1.0111pallieS .111, 15911," rit the same 11111.111thr as it is hereinafter 

in this .1eI declan.(1 to lipid" to companies registered but not formed 

nudes this Aet : 

l'rovided that refetimre. express or implied. III the (late of regis-

tration shall be ciao:trued as ul vereyettee to the ditty at which the 
uompany was regisler((d under the aforesaid Acts or th-ditianms, as 

the rase Illay be. IS Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 216.1 

271). Amy existing company may cause its shares tit he transferred 
in manner hitherto in use. or in (melt 1111111,1' manner as the company 
luny direct. IS Ed. 7, 1. 69, s. 215.1 

Application or Art 
10 COMilar, le% fir ,'.I 
ond..r fl.riner Coin 
11111110s Art*. 

• 

.1aptleal1on of Art 
to ...anoint... r..gig• 
1,•refl tinder fanner 
Compantom Are.. 

Mode of transfer. 
ring shares. 

l'.%1111' X I. 

 

ComrAstr.s Art itontsco To 11(msT(31 I NI11:11 ruts Alt. 

271. (1.1 With the exceptions HMI slIlljt41 to the 111.0ViSitills 1111.11. ,Itttr.P.18411,17.,g,tit.1;:t2,,,I,̂1 

tinned and contained in this seetion. 

.1ny company consisting of time or 1114/11. 11W111111.1*S, W1111•11 

Wall ill eXiMiellIV 011 the eighth (lilyof Mai, , eighteen hundred 

and ninety.seren : and 

th. Any comipany formed after the date aforesaid, whether 

before ((r after the etanntietwement of this .111. ill pursuanee 

of any .let of the Legislature of the l'rovince of British 

Columbia other than this Art. including a specially inept.- 

eorated company (Haler the " NI'itter Clauses Consolidation 

Act, 1897," or of letters patent, or being otherwise duly 

constituted by law, and consisting of five or more mem-

bers, 
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may at any time register under this At as an 11111i111 it VII ciimpany, 
Or ON 11 company limited by shares, or as a company limited by 
guarantee; and the registration shall not be invalid by resouin that 
it has taken place with a view to the company being wound up. 

(2.) Provided as follows:— 

(c.) A company having the 'Minty of its members limited by 
Act of the Legislature of theoProvince of British Columbia 
or letters patent, and not being a joint-stock company as 
hereinaftex defined, shall nut register in pursuance of this 
sect tun : 

(di A company having the liability of its members limited by 
Act of the Legisintsreilf the Provinee of British Columbia 
or letters patent shall not register in puts 	p of this 
NPrt 	OS :III unliniiied company Or as II company limited 
by guarantee: 

(e.) A company that is not a joint stock company as hereinafter 
defined shall not register in pursuance of this section as a 
company Iimitell by shares: 

(J.) A company shall not register in pursuance of this section 
without the assent of it majority of such of its members as 
are present in person or by proxy (in cases where proxies 
are allowed by the regulations ut the company) at a general 
meeting stunnumed for the purpilse: 

(g.) Where a company not having the liability ut its members 
limited by Act of the Legislature of the Province of 
British ridumbia or leters patent is about to register as a 

imputiy, the majority required to assent as afore-
said shall consist of not less than three-fourths of the 
members present in person or by proxy at the meet*: 

(h.) Where a eoniliany is about to register as a company limited 
by guarantee, the assent to its being so registered shall be 
accompanied by a resolutimi declaring that each member 
undertakes to contribute to the assets or the company, in 
the event of its being wound up while he is a member, or 
within one year afterwards. for payment of the debts and 
liabilities of the company mtracted before he ceased to be 
a member, and of the CI mts mud expenses of winding up, 
for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories 
among themselves, such amount as may be required, not 
exceeding it specified amount. 

(3.) In computing any majority under this section when a poll is 
demanded, regard shall lie had to the number of votes to which each 
member is eat itkd according to the regulations of the company. 

(4.) Save and except a specially incorporated company under the 
" Water Clauses Cumsolidation Act, IS91," a company registered 
under any former Act or Ordinance bringing into force the 
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" Imperial Cfattpaniem Art, 1862" 125 & 26 Vict., C. 891, or regis-
tered under the " Companies Act, IS97," shall not be registered in 
pursuance of this section. [S Ed. 7. C. 69, s. 219d 

• 272. For the purposes of this Part of this Act. as far as relates !-(t)...1,tit,I=pi)itfni/olnt- 

to registration of companies as companies limited by shares, a joint-
stock 1411111111V 11111111S a tlatipauy having a pep nument paid-up or 
nominal share capital of fixed amount divided into shares, also of 

fixed amount, or held and transferable as stlwk. or divided 111111 held 
partly in one way and partly in the other, and forum! on the prin. 

• elide of having for its members the bolters of Ihuse 0111114/ or that 	• 
stock, and no other persons; and such a company when registered 

with limited liability under this Act shall be divined to be a company 
limited by shares. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, s. 250.] 

273. Before the registration in pursuance of this Part of this Act 11.10)-••••no for 
regiqt red Inn by 

of a joint-stock company there shall be delivered to the Registrar the (..1).1 oto,k eon. 
p))))),.. 

following documents, Ihat is to say:— 

I I.) A list showing the names, addresses and occupations of all 

persons who on a day named in the rst, not being more 
than six clear days before the day of registration, were 

members of the company, with the addition of the shares 

or stock held by them respectively, distinguishing, in cases 

where the shares are numbered, each share by its number: 

(2.) A copy of any Private Aet of the Legislature of the Prov-

ince of British Columbia, royal charter, letters patent, 
deed Of settlement. contract of copartnery, memorandum 

111111 reticles of association and by-laws, or any other instru-

ment constituting OE regulating the company: and 

(3.) If the cpammny is intended to be registered as a limited 

company, a statement specifying the following participial's, 

that is to say:— 

) The 1111111111111 share capital of the company and the 

number of shares into which it is divided, or the amount 
of stock of which it consists; 

1b.) The number of shares taken and the amount paid 

on each share; 

(r.) ThP MOM' Or the (11111111111y, with the addition of 
the word "limited" as the last word thereof; and 

(d.) In the case of a company intended to be registered 

as a company limited by guarantee, the remPlation declar-

ing the amount of the guarantee. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, n. 252.] 

274. Belpre the registration in pursuance of this Part of this Act Requirement a for 
A 	r,glat ration by 

of any company not being a joint-stock company, there shall be other than Joint-

delivered to the Registrar— 
stock companha. 

(I.) A list showing the names, addresses and occupations of 
the directors or other managers if any) of the company: 

and 
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2.1 .% ropy of any.  .%(.1 of the Legislature of the Province of 
British Columbia, lel leis 14111.111. 1114'11 of settlement. con- 
tract 	or 1.1111110111(.1'S, 111' 01 111.1* 111111111111'111 1 1111/41 Hiding or 
regulating the company : and 

3.1 In floe 111S0 Or a 111111111111y '11101111'1i 111 Ile registered as a 
company limited Ily 	 it copy or tia: resolution 

declining the amount Of the guarantee. IS Ed. 7, e. (19, 
s. 2531 

2'1:. The lists or tataltiwys anti Ilitvi.tors mid any other parlicou 
tars relating to the company required to be delivered to the Registrar 
shall be verified by a statutory &dart ion of :thy INN to ur 111011' 

11 ill'11 /11,11' 	111111111M' ollit.t.rs of the eigllp1111y. 	IS Ed. 7. c. 69. 
2:14. 

276. The Ifilyiirt 	Ma; retiiiire Snell et 1111.11CP its he thinks liMere 

sary for the purpose of satisfying himself whether any company 
proposing to he registered is or IS too it joint-stock company as here-
inbefore detthed. 

277. No fees shall he charged in respect of the registration hi 
pursuance of this l'ou't of this ,tif of it frompany if it hits altvally 
link] the M11111' fees ii if it had originally been registered under thin 
.1.o.t, otherwise the same fees shall be paid as are payable by a 111111. 

pany registering under this Act. [S Ed. 7. c. 119, s. 257.1 

278. %Viten a company registers in pursuance of this Part of this 
.%ut with limited liability. the word •• limited 	shall form 111111 Is' 

registered as part of its name. IS Ed. 7, c. (19, s. 211S.1 

2711. On compliance with the risittiretat.ats or this Part or this 
.1st with respect to registration, 111111 1111 1111 y1111.111 Or such fees tif 
Hoyt as are parable under Table IS in the First Nehedule to this Act, 
the Registrar shall certify under his hand that the l'Ilmiinny applying 
for registration is incorporated as a company under this Art. and in 
the ease or 11 Hs,i1tell 1'11111 111111y Oaf it is 	i 191. 111111 1 111'1141111M the 

141111111111S 14111111 1114° i111411111/11111.11. 111111 14111111 hove 111'1111.1 11111 141111'1*Sisi011 

111111 a common seal. with ismer to hold lands. IS Ell. 7,1'. 69, s. 239.1 

2811. All property. real 111111 11411141111111 t including things in 
action 1. belonging 111 oor vested in a company at flue dale of its rey4is-
trill ion in pursuance of this Part of this Act shall, on registration, 
NOW 10 11111I V1.S1 in (hut' 1'0111111111S 11$ incorporated 1111111.1. this Act for 

nil the estate and interest of the company therein. IS Ed. 7, I% (19, 
s. 2601 

281. Registration of a company in pursuance of this Part of this 
Act shall nut affect the rights or liabilit h.r4 of the company in respect 
of any debt or (obligation incurred. or any contrite' entered into, by, 
111, With or 1111 11141111r Or the company before regiKtratls,n. 	IS Ed. 7, 
t'. (19, s. 261.] 

282. All actions and other legal proocetslings which lit the time 
of the registration of the company in pursuance of this Part of this 
Act are pending by or against the company, or the public ollleer or 
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any tuetutN•t' thereof, may he e1111 tinned in the same manner as if the 

registration had not taken place: nevertheless exeentioin shall not 
issue against the effects of any ilIlliVid11111 11nrofis•r or the company 
an any judgment. decree or order obtained in a41c 1.11111 union or 
proceeding: but. in the event lir the Itrepert, ma wee,s of the 

company being insufficient to satisfy the judgment. 1Iteetr or order, 

1111 order may he obtained for winding up the company. IS Kol. 7. 

4.. WI, s 2621 

21411. \1•ht•u a company is registered iu pursuance iirolitentrt of ti.ift.;t.twlvtAt.r. 

this Act- 

1 L1 

	

	iwovittiowt 	111i111.11 ill any A4.1 of the Legislature of 

the Province of British I•olumbia, 111491 or settlement. cm- 

. 

	

	tract of Cliparluery, letters patent or other instrument 

constituting or regulating the company. m•1rcring. in t he 

rase er tl fa11I1irml% registerorl 114 II 110111111111y Midi NI by 

guarantee. the resolution declaring the amoomil or the 
guarantee. shall be 1114'111141 111 be conditions and regola 
1,44/11S of the ettotimits. hi t he smite manlier anal will the 

fr wrote 	 11P4 if so 11110'11 1 111.11.111 Its would, if the 141111 

pany had been fanned miller this Act, have been required 

to be inserto41 in, the memorandum, were VIIIIIIIi111.11 in a 

registered 1111.11111111111111111. •11111 the fresicrue (111.11.111 era• 11111 

r 	 registered articles: 

1 2. I All the provisions or this Act shall apply III the 111111 111111y, 

111111 the ttteuuiiit•s. 1utlliibrrluritri 1111d rr•eIi1u1es Ihrt1uf. to 

the same manner iu all ruIlc•Is as if it had been formed 
tinder this .‘o.t, subje4.1 as follows. 'Intl is lu /4111.y: 

1 a.1 The regulations in Table .k iu the eirsot Schedule 

to this Art shall nut apply talless adopted II" sperial 

111.411 	kat : 

411.1 The provisions 44 this All whiting to the number 

hog of shares shall not apply to any joint stock company 

whose sha1t•u are not numbered: 

I e.I Subjts•t to the provisions of this set.tittil the 111111 

pally shall 11111 have power In idler ally 111.1iVillifill COI 

111i111.11 ill Illly 	of the CcgisIaIlut•e t,r this l'rovince 

t•elaltiug too the company : 

111.4 Subject III the provisions or this section. the 111m 

patty shall 11111 hart• power, 44 ithomt the sanction or the 

Lieutenant Ilu1et•11ur ill 01111161. II) alter• any 111.11V1Pli1111 

14111 111111141 in arty letl1.rs 11/11 1'111 relating lu the l'0111111111Y : 

Ir. I Thr cifilipaii% shall not hare power to III 1 1.1' twy 

ill'IlViSill111 1.1111111i11111 ill al !loyal charter or letters patent 

%%itlt t•esiM•t•I to the ilbjerts of the riatipany: 

11.1 lu the t•venl tir OW 1411111/1111y Iu•iug 44 0111111 up. 

every 1M•rsall shall IM• II 	I l'ill1111/1'y. ill tesilir•1 of Ihe 



debts and liabilities of the 1.1)iiipaily contracted before 

registration, who is liable to pay-  or contribute to the pay:  

mend of any debt or liability of the company contratcled 
before registration, or to pay or contribute to the pay-

ment of any sum for the adjustment of the rights of the 

members among themselves in respect Of any such debt 

or liability; or to pay or contribute to the payment of the 
costs and expenses of winding up the company, so far as 

relates to such debts or liabilities as aforesaid; and t.very 

contributor.v shall be liable to contribute to the assets of 
the company, in the course of the winding up, till 1411111s 

due from him in r4,1 Is of any 5114.11 liability as aforesaid; 
and. iti the event of the death of ;my contributor.' , Ihe 
provisions of i his Act wit li respect to the personal repre-

NelltiltiVeN, heirs and devisees of deceased contributories 

shall apply: 

(3.) The provisions of Wit; Act with respect to— 

(a.) The registration of an unlimited company as 

limited; 

( 	The powers of an unlimited company on registra- 

tion as a limited company to increase  the nominal 

amount of its share capital and to provide that a portion 

of its share capital shall not he capable of being rolled 
up except in the event of winding up; 

(v.) The power of It limited company to determine that 

a portion of its share capital shall not be capable of 

being called up except in the event of winding up, 
shall apply, notwithstanding any provisions contained in 

any Act of the Legislature of the Province of Itrithdt 

Columbia, lboyal charter, (14491 of settlement, contract of 

copartnery, letters patent or other instrument constituting 
or regulating the company: 

(4.) Nothing in this section shall authorise the company to 

alter any such provisions contained in any deed of settle-

ment, contract of copal' rt !levy, let tern patent or 11111(.r instru-
ment constituting or regulating the company, as would, 

if the company 111141 originally been formed unoler this Act, 

have been required to be contained in the memorandum and 

are not authorised to 1w altered by this Act : 

(5.1 Nothing in this Act shall derogate from any power of alter-
ing its constitution or regulations which may, by virtue 

of any Act of the 1A.gislatime of the Province of British 
Colombia, deed of settlement. contract of copartuery, 

letters patent or other instrument comstituting or regulat-

ing the company. be vested in the company. [S Ed. 7, c. 

69, to. 211.3.] 



111 

284. 11.1 Subject to the provisimot of this Keetill11, a Coln pang ti:=ritnod iglzo 

registered in pursuance of this Part of this Act may. by special 1.7.:IijuiLtr oussi of 

resolution, alter the form Of its constitution by substituting a 
memorandum and articles fur a deed of settlement. 

(2.1 The provisions of this Act with respect to confirmation by the 
(*part and registration of an alteration lR the lakjeettt 'If a company 
shall, sit far as applicable. apply to an alteration under this section, 
Atli the following modifications:— 

(a.1 There shall Ise substituted for the printed copy of the 
altered memorandum required to be delivered to the Regis-
trar of Companies a printed copy of the substituted memor-
andum and articles: and 

(b.) (In the registration of the alteration luring certified by the 
Registrar, the substituted 11101141MM 11 11111 and articles shay. 
apply to the company in the same manner as if it were a 
company registered under this Act with that memorandum 
and those articles. 11111I the vontionty's deed of settlement 
shall cease ill smply to the compassy. 

(al An alteration under This seetion may be made either with 
or without any attention of the objects of the company under this 
Act. 

(4.1 In this section the expression "deed of settlement" includes 
any contract of copartnery or other instrument constituting or 
regulating the cowpony, nut Mug an Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia, a Royal charter or letters patent. 
[8 Ed. 7, e. 69, s. 261.] 

285. The puiavisioux of this Act with resjoect to staying and 01.47or of Tuts to 
restraining actions and pruswdings against It company at any time proLs...7usra ra n  
after the presentation of a petition for winding up and before the 
making of a winding-up order shall, in the rase of as company regis-
tered in pursuance of this Part of this Act, where the application 
to stay or restrain is by a creditor, extend to actions and proceed-
ings against any contributory of the company. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, 
N. 265.] 

288. Where an order has been made fur winding up a company Au-tons ronyril 

registered ill pursuance of this Part of this Act, no autism or proceed- " la" am " "der' 

ing shall be commenced or Ililleeelled tcilh against the compsmy or 
any MU tributory td the company in respect of any debt of the colon-
pans, except by leave of the Court, stud subject to such terms as the 
(Nang may impose. [S Ed. 7, c. 69, 14. 266.] 
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287. All violations of the provisions of this Act made punishable 
by any tine may be prosecuted under die Summary Convictions 

[S Ed. 7. c. 69, s. 276.1 

crit.may apply 	288. The Court imposing any One under this Art may direct that 
the %lode or any part tlipppof he applied in or towards payment of 

into Treasury 
the costs Of the loroceedings, or in 111' 1 II %VII 1'1 1'.4 the rewarding the 
1 ■1•11:4 III MI 5how1. iIIfllrnruion 1 11' a1 	•1111 the tine is l'er0V111141. 
411141 c41111jell w i111% mach dimrliou all thus tattler of is kpl Awn, 

1001Wilhotitiolitig :tnyt king is any t1111.9. An1, be 'mid hill, the 
Provincial Treasury. IS Ed. 7, 1'. 119, s..277.] 

289. WIIPIT a liuillvl l'0111111k111' is plaintiff in any action or other 
legal proceeding. any Judge having juristlietion in the matter may, 
if it appears by credible testimony that there is reason to believe 
that the company will be unable to pay the costs of the derendont 
if successful in his defence, require mufticient security to be given 
for thus' .1)515, 111111 may stay all proceedings 1111 til the security is 
given. 	[14 Ed. 7, 1'. 119, rt. 27$.1 

290. If iu any proce441ing against a director, or 11141t1111 01:11111yillg 
Ili, Inatition of director. of a Company for negligence or breach of 
trust it appears 111 the Court bearing the case that the ditvetor 01' 
11P1144111 is or 11111.V he 1111111P in respect of die negligence or breach of 
trust, lint has soled honestly and reasonably. and ought fairly to 
he excused for the negligence or breach of trust, that l'ourt may 
relieve him, either wloilly or partly, from his liability on such 1P1'11114 
an t1111 1'01111 may think proper. [S Ed. 7. 1% 69, s 279.] 

291. If any person or persons4 	Rude 1/1' carry 1/11 business within 
the Province of British Columbia undir any name or title of which 

limited " is the last word, that I 11.1111111 111' 1 1111/41. 1144141/11S 14111 1 1, 1111 11444 
11 Illy 111 1111'1 11 11'11 11.1 1 with I 1111 1 141 1I11111 1 1 1.1 aril 1 el 1 1 1 1191 to use the 
word 	" us Ille hint evmd iir 'boy halm., be liallle 141 a 1111P 

not exceeding twelity.five dollars for every day upon which that 
111111W 111' title hats been used. 	[S Ed. 7, c. 119, s. 252.] 

292. .%111 applicatiims its the Court authorised by (him Act in 
hich the 111.ot-edam is not otherwise prescrilwil may, in all autions 

[wilding or other proceeding already in Court, be made to the 
Court by motion or Iu a Judge in Chambers by summons as may he 
most convenient, and ill all other cases to a •1 1111gP in 1'ht11111114414  

10.1i1 1159. 

293. .% hike hs Chambers may adjourn any muter before him 
into 1 'ourt for further argument and considerat 

2111. The Lieutenant-1 Ion-1411m. in Council shall have power at 
ally time 10 11.111i1 1 1r relietr from, either absolutely or 1111011 l'011. 
(Mimi, any 11.4talty imposed lor to which at company Illay 11P 1111111P for 
flit 11111'lleti4111 or this A4'I. 	159S, e. 1:1, s. 19. 

Prosecution of 
Rene". 
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.11ithetilimtion of 11ornnurnIs boned by hientenan1.11orernor in 

21/5. .%11".  approval, matietilill. or Missive, Inc revocation of iieenee, Authentication of 

which tinder this Art may be given or math. by the Lieutenant- it;rolo illo744T0I's4..o iri:To4."11' 

1;0\1.1110r in 	may Ill' miller the hand of any person authorised "Iwil  

III thal behalf toy the Lieutenant Itovertior its romoril. IS Ed. T. V. 

i;9, s. 25-I.] 

/blow, of .1(.1,4 find l's.mmit Pinot l'oiriximix. 

21111. I 1.1 The Arts following are Isen•by repealed:— 	 It.p..1 of .%CO. out 
.u% 

The Revised statutes of British 	 1S9T" 	Chapter I1 

The **Companies .1(1 Amendment .14.t. IS9St " 	Chapter 1:1 

The companies Nvinding.up 	I$9$ " 	 Chapter II 

The companies .%et. is97..tinetitiment .%et, min" 	Chapter 15 

The " 'onspanien Art. 1S117, Amendment .141, 191111" 	(Impel. 5 

The " t'onspanies Art. 1S97. Amendment Art. 19111 ".. _Chapter III 

The •Companies A4.1, IS117, Amendment 	11102" 	(*limiter Ill 
The •• Comtism hos Art. 15117. .thsend men t .141. 190.2 " . 	Chapter 1 1 

The " Companies Art. 1597, .%invialment Art. 11111.1" 	chapter IL! 

The "Companies Art, 15117..Vasessolinent Art, 111115" 	Chapter 1 1 

The companies Aid. 1597, .11nendment Art. 191Ni" 	Chapter 111 

The " Companies All Amendment .11'1. 19114. Amendment 

Art, 19117 "  	 Chapter S 

.The Companies Art. 151)7. .W111411111.01 Att. 19115" 	Chapter II 

The " 'onspanies Act, 15117. Amendment Art. 191111" 	Chapter S 

Provided— 	 Saving clans, 

11.1 That such wisestl and the meal of any filmier Aet or 
Orslinanre shall not be held or taken to in any way alter. 

limit or :street the vorpsrate existence, rights, privileges, 

powers tutu liabilities or any cosupttnv incorporated under 

the said rtspeolled -trim, or silly ur 1.11111`1' of them, and the 

companies thereloy inrorporated shall, except as in this 
.1t1 is specially provided'. tmatinme to be governed by the 

provisions of the said repealed .%rIm to them usspectively 

applicable: Mill 

12.1 That the peorkions of the Tenth Psis.' of this Art, 1111d of Application of arc. 
33 and 

SPC111818 :13 81111 511 of this Art, shall apply to every. an
lions  

companie 
81  to

s. 

company incorporated muter the said repealed Acts, 1.1' any 

or either or them: and 

13.1 T11111 every 111111111111y incorporated before the eighth day of 1,,,o;;,olos,::11!issossd.t:y roar 

May, 1S9T. under Arts repealed at 11111i 111111., of tiny or 1..;u1r1 !ol:. 

either or them. may dispose of the whole or any portion loothos.  

of its assets. rights. 1141wP114, privileges and fratirhise by 

resolution duly passed to such eller, at a gelletal lit sisslal 

nivel ing of I he shareholders reilassent Mg al least Iwo thirsts 

iii value of the paid-up capital of the company, whirls 

meeting shall be held in the city., town or district where 

the commits has its chief place of business in the Province: 



llororetwe to 0001 
moo. 

savIng of pending 
proceedings for 
winding up. 

Waring of deeds. 

114 

lit.i l'rovidell. 	s, Iltitt 111 least otte 	holive 

Irf suell meeting, signed IN tbe.. 14.111•1411. Or. ill the event 

of his de l , It or absence, h lie :tiling wertastr.1, 41' if there 

Ile. 'wither 144'11.1111'y 11411 :14'1i111,:S4911.1111'\ , 111411 hy 4111r of 

the trustees or directors. shall be published in at least four 

woes 4f the ihaz1•tte. and of some newspaper poblisheil ill 

1111. 	 or district afowsaPII and 

Couklrilellon to he 	 lb,' 	 further. that notriing herein contained 
placed on rep011iNg 

shall he construed or allowed to prejudice any claim 

agatins1 the company: and 

tc.i Prolvilled. also, that the pmett hereby 41111rerred 

IN d19 •11Will IN IN 1.1111Illillg, /11111 11141 11111NT:11 'VP. o001 

.114i11 in nil% i.44  !it'd!. 8361111,1 oo 	1110 OM II' of stile 

ct~1r91 in 1111.1 y41111101110 i14148115111111.41 1111111'r the repealed 

its Inenuorandlimi of IN45114114IiIIN. or any provisions 

or et 11111 ii 1111114 as to the exercise of such 1111Wer 4.1111111111191 du 

its articles or association M.  hy-laws: It. S.. 	r. I I. 

s. MO; 1598. r. 13. s. 11; 19110, v. 7i. N. I I. 

Provided. further. deal such repeal shall not :Oleo - 

1-1.1 Table.% in lilt' III'S! S1'111411111' 	 181 1111. 	Companies 

ISI12." pursuant 141 the Companies 11111111mm.. 1`81010,'.  

or 1111.1 !mei lheernf0  or the l'ompanies 	18017," or any 

part thereof wither as Iirigittalby 11111111illt.41 ill 11181 

Schedule or as altensl in 11111-S11MM' of 519114111 71 of the 
t'entpaittes Act, I $ii2," or 51111111 121 of the Companies 

Act, IS97 	541 far as the same applies to 1111.1• continuo 

existing at the commencement of this 	: 

2.• The mention of particular matte's ill Ibis SIL•Eli4111 or in 11111' 

c11114•1' 	 of this .1et shall not prejudice the general application 

of the bilerplet 810,,11 Aet, 145 omentleil ill Ow prow•l'l session of the 
lAwislolore with regard to the effect of repeals. IS Ell. 7, r. 119. s. 

2811.1 

2117. Where Amy enactment repealed be this Art is mentioned 

or referred l4 ill 1111.1.  1104'111111°111. 111111 41111'111111'11i $111111 	11.1111 as if 
the vorrespolitliog provision I if au) of 11144 All Were 1h8r8l14 1111'11 

li1414o81 or referred to tool solooiittieil for the 19qsalled onaclownt. 
1$ Ed. 7. r. till, s. 111.1 

21)8. The preei.i.ms  el this Art with 11.01/4.41 141 %%h iding up $111111 
11411 apply to oily roottotoy of which the winding op 1111$ 1111111111,1144t1 

before the 4111111111.1141.1114.111 of Ibis Act. bet every such rompato shall 
be wound tip ill the NUM 1111111111T 111111 %Vii 11 the 5111111 ill1'1111e11114 ;is if 
this .‘1.1 11;111 not pass4.41, and, for the purposes of the %%holing up, 
the Act or .%cis tinder which IIIN Winding III* 1.111111111.111'191 $11:111 be 

1119411191 l4 11'1111011 ill 1.11III force, 	IS Ed. 7, c. I;9. s. 2S7, 

218). Every conveyance, Inort gage 411• 111111.1' 411991. matte before Ilse 
commencement of this Aet in pursititave of any enactment hereby 

P. 
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SO% Illg for ea tone 
rttle, of viovedirre. 
etc 

.%elo of ■vmpanlem 
not Invalidated by 
default of dIrectorm 

patties' NIIiirtgages Registration .‘ct, 1945." shall lw struck 41111, 111111 

in lien thereof shall lw inserted The romp:odes .%et, 1517.-  mow, 
e. to. s. It; 19117, t'. 5. X. T. 

1)ffierx. 

runner reparation :1(12. 1.1 The oar existing at the commencement of this Act 
tatteel, retorters. 	. 
oMelal receivers, 	1111* registration of joint-stock companies shall 1w continued as if it 

eentInned. 	„ 
111111 IIPPII 444111111in111.41 111111P1* this A41 . 

rilsZtitn:OdIreo to 	12.1 Registers of compludes kept in any existing office shall he 
deemed part of the n•gisters of companies lo 1st kept under this .1ct . 

Power of Lieut.. 	1:1 1 The 	Itegistrars. ASNiS111111 Registrars, savers, clerks 
onwernor In l'ontooll 

;11111 servants in those offices shall diming the pleasure of *the 
Lieutenant 41in...rimy in Council hold the iialces and receive the 
salaries hitherto held and eel civet! by them, but subject to any 

regulations of the Lieutenant inventor in 4'4,111101 with regard to 

the extwittiim of their duties. IS Ed. 7. c. I;9. s. 2511.1 

Hnlcx 1,1111 

:10.1. The Lieutenant-I tovreitor in I 'mitten may from time to time 

makes rules and regulations for carrying out the purpose of this 

Act. including matters in respect whereof nu express or only initial 

in' imperfect provision has been made. 

:10-1. Subject to this .11-1 and to any miles made by the Lieutenant-

tblvernor in Council, the Registrar or 'tsiolositiies may make rides and 

regulations fur the management of his lace and the emiduct of 

busiiwits therein. 

:105. rittil reviiked and except as varied tinder the movers or this 
.%et, the general rules and orders and settles of fees. miller the •• four 

patties .1c1, 1597,-  in force at the conimencement of this Aet, and 

the Rules of Court in force at the commencement Of this Act re-

spectively with respect to the procedure roe redoet toll or ettpitto, mot 
to winding tip companies. and the practice and procedure roe 

winding up 44111111111lieri ferilleVliVely ill hole at the commencement 

of this Act, shall, sal hue its they are not inconsistent with this Act, 

continue in furor. I s lid. 7, c. It11, s. '21111.1 

:3INL No art, matter, 4•011111111. agreement. undertaking or loriweed. 

hug of an extrwprovineial company carrying on bioliness in the 

Province 'whir to the eighth day of 3Iay. 15117. shall lie attacked, 

1111r shall the same be iuralidalwl, 111111illP41 Or 111411 so 10 be fly 1'441MM 

11111.V Of the filet that the company, or the 	 OftirP114 411' 

111P111114•En lherelf. oe Illly of 111011, hove sines' the Intsstigi. 1110444 

OE 111115 IIPEPtlfler become liabir li• it penalty for neglect to iihserve 

any provision of the said A4'I. 	1595, r, 1:1. s. IS. 

Section. 74. 171. 	:1111. Sections 71. 121, 122 and :11111 of this Act shall apply-  to all 
and :too 

able to sll ctolon, 1411111/111lies 114.11.11trollt 	111.1•41111P1' i111411V111111P41 	It1111114..%11 or 
ter.  

the Legislature of this Province. 1903 11 1. c. 12. s. 9: 1907, e. 5, s, 3. 
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S1'11E1)1' LES. 

1.111S'1' Se111:1111.E. 

111.1; 

1111.1 LATIUM.. ton Mtx.tI,rtext or A 1.11%11.%!.1 1.1%111111 ay S11%10%. 
1./ ii/111/1111 y. 

I. In these regulation,.. mole.s the nontext othera boe requires. exrl,..dons 
defined lu the ..rnmpuuies Act. MIR" or any 'amatory nemilibation thereof 
In force tot the date at %%Wolk theme regulations bevome binding on the 
., inpany. mitall have the mennlants NO 1101111011: 111111 %Ord!. 1111111111111g 1111. 

I 

	

	 1.11S111111r 11111111 1110111111. 1111• plural. will %le cowl. and word. Importing the 
innownline gender shall imitate females. and surd. Importing persons Ninon 
Include I.o.M.. rorporatte. 

Itu.im• NA. 

2. The directors .111(11 hoe remonl to the restriellow. 1111 11141 eoloineileement 
or hnmhiesm imposed by *oho, 	44 1110 -Commode. Art. Into." it and so 
far as. thome r1mtrlPtlon. are Mulling upon the mammon.. 

samrs.  

Subject to the pro% 10so11. I ir .flu I lu that behalf of the memorandum of 
mu...Intim' 14 the nalipany. and mutton' Prchtillco to ollY $1"41111  rights Pro' 
cloolooly nuferred on the holders or exbaing shams In the eompany. o11y Atare 
In the company way IN 1,01111.11 111111 $111.11 prefeEn.l. deferred or other topecial 
rights or malt re.trlet111111.. 11'111.11101. 111 regard to dividend. voting. (*elan( of 
gloare capital or otherwl.e. as the company may front time to time by spevial 
resolution determine. 

I. If at only time the slre capital is 1111141011 111111 different choose. of ooloan.,, 
the rights attnehed to any oho* Iu11MsN otherwise tumbled by the terms of 
1.11110 or the minims or that elammo two be %arled n9uh the oament III writing 
of the holders or three-fourths or the bowed Atom.% or flint oast. or with the 
sot•titlt or 1111 extraordlotar) remlutIon lammed lit n mep1ouc general meeting 
of the holders of the gloares of the Blass. To ever) such us wrote general 
meeting the provision. of these eel: Wallowa relating to general meetings stroll 
mutati. muthiall. apply. but 14.1 that the on.....ary quorum shall be two perm on. 
at least holding or representing by proxy one-third of the 1.0011.11 11111114.4 of 
the rhos.. 

$11411.1. 11114111 110 111TITC11 111 1111. mobile for N116o•rIpIion except upon the 
terms that 1111. 11111..11111 1N13111111. 011 applleatiou shall is al least Me iler cent. 
or the Hoodoo Inwood or the ',Inoue: 111111 1111. 1111'0001N 1.111111. nN regards 11113' 
allotment of share.. duly oomply tcllll such or the too baton. of 010111111M 
118 wool fal of the "I'ompanie. 	111111." 115 may be applicable then.M. 

tt. Every person show.. name IN entered as a member ill the regbaer 
member. shall, without poonowl, be entitled to a certifiente under the common 
seal of the company specifying the share or shares held by him and the 
amount paid up thereon. pnoloiled that lit retopeet ,.f n share or g11111.1.1. 110111 
Jointly by mineral pensan. the ',mummy shall not be bound to IMIle more Matt 
one certificate. and delivery of n certIllenie for n .hare 10 1111e of several Joint 
holders .11101 be matielent delivery to all. 

7. If it share certificate Is defunnt. lost or olootro,ell. It may 110 1.1.111q% 011 1111 
payment of malt fee (if any I loot exoveding tnenty-five vents. and on such 
term. (If amyl ow to evidenee and indetamity as the director, think tit. 

s. Ni, 'Hirt of the fatal. of 1110 .111111.41113' $111111 	emploo)ed ho the purchase 
of. or III loans upon the wttiaily of. the company'. share.. 
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Lbw. 

Ii. Thp vuulimri• Nhut1 hair a lien on every share 11101 hello: a fully lutist 

share) for all moneys 'whether presently payable or and) called or payable at 

11 11X141 Ilse Ju Walnut of that share. 111111 1111. r011111.111y S111111 11150 111111* 11 11011 

OH 1111 .111114% 10111,r than fully twill shares' shuelloog registered in the name 

of a single 114.1141111. for 1111 moneys presently ptyahle by him or Ills estate to 

the voltam,* : lout the dinwtors tray at any tune sleelare any show to Ile 

wholly or  In turf exempt from the torsolsions of Ills shuts'. The ommany's 

lien lif aryl 011 11 share shall extend to :ill silt Metals payola',  thenson. 

Pk The slottipany may sell. In 101,11 111111nwr as the Mrs..tows think III. any 

shares mi whIsli the esatipany Ims 11 lien. hat no sale shall IN' made unless 

some mini lit nsaseet sof whist the lien exists Is presently payable. nor Wilful 
the expiration of fourteen slays after It nonce In writing. stating 111111 demand-

ing Illaylllrat of smell part of the amount In respeet of whIsit the Ilea exists 

as Is pres4gitly lolly:able. has 'Hwy ItIseil 1.. the reglosteied holder for the time 

111.111g of the share. or the towsoll eolith 	I. reasons of III. 11411111 or Iowa:- 

node): to the share. 

II. The pror41ds of the sale shall IM' aplllul III uayitont of such part of 

the amount Ili respect of with+ Ihe lien exists as In pressontly tal%1tits. and 

the residue shall IsuloJeet to a like lien for "1111101 1101 111-1411.1111y 141)11111C 104 

1.11114i141 1111011 1111' Khans. prior to the side) Ise paid 111 1111' 1..111111 1'111111141 ill 

the shares at the date of the sale. 'nub purchaser 511011 Is' registered 1114 the 

Itsolds.r of the shares. 111111 he N111111 hut IN' 110111111 10 HIM' 111 the stisplIcallson of 

the purchase moneya nor slush his dile to the shares IN' tiffesded toy any: 

Irregularity or Invalidity hl the procissollnips lm referenee to the sale. 

Calls nu Shun 1*. 

12. The directors tiny from dine to time make calls upon the members In 

mspeet of any moneys unpaid sat their shares: ProtIoled that iso volt shall 
oweed rue-fourth of the nominal 11111011111 14' the share. tor he istystIole at less 

than one smooth from the last pall: and 1'3.11 member shall istilliecl 11/ reeiv-

ing: at least fourteen 1111re 1101111. SI/1410 111:: 1111' 111111' Ilr 111110N 14 1111)1111•111 I 

MY ill the sompany alt the time or times NO 141/14 111141 1111. 111111111111 11.1111141 011 

him mhstreos, 

13. The Joint holders of a share will loss Jointly and me.s.rally liable to pay 

nil nulls In respect thereof. 	 1 

14. If n loan vaned In repass:I of a share Is 1101 paid before or 011 the slay 

appointell for payinsont thereof, the person from %%110111 1111' /01111 1. 11111' N111111 
fay Interest upon lite sum it the rats. of the per sent. per 

annum from the slay appointed for the INly meld thereof to die 111110 of the 

aettial istymetd. Lm the slInwhors 	he sot liberty to 414111' 11.1 1111'111 of 

that listerest w holly or In part. 

prollsions of these regulations as to pa)assill of Interest shall 

apply lat the ease of niompnyment of any stun shielt, by the terms of 'slow of 

n share. Is...ones payable at a fixed lime. to heftier on iteromit of the outionitt 
of the share, or by way of madam. 11. If 1111' 511111. had 11141/1111' payalole by 

pinup of a nett dal) made awl wallied. 
la. The directors 	• make arrangements on lino Issue of shares for a 

diffensiave between the holders iii the atinsanit of rails to be paid and lm the 

times of payment. 
17. The slireetors may, If tlis.y think lit. rsweive from may inetalwr shlliug 10 

1111%11111V the N111110 all or any part of the moneys tincallesi and 11111111111 1111011 
1111y Khan% alit Ity Mtn, and  alma all Or 1111S 11( 1111' moneys sl 11111111111•11 may 
twilit the same would. but for smelt sul.sonee, lissome presently payahlet pay 
Interest at much rate I not exceeding, without the sans tls III of the company lu 
general meeting. Nix toer mutt 011 11111y Ise agreed 1111011 1/1.11V14'11 the 11114111NT 

paying the sum lit lutetium and the directors. 
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• 

efinuzfrr 1111,1 7', finsmisminis of 

IlustrnluM•UI or transfer of any liars In lite company shall be 
ezc•wtei bolit 	the 1rsultnfurlM• 111111 transferee. and the tranisceror shall he 

deemed to remain a holder of the 11111111. 1111,11 Ilte naive of 11a. transferee Is 
einem' In 1he register of nll'lUIeel•11 in respect Meteor. 

19. ►harys lulu the mthipany shall to transferred III the follon log form. or 
In any usual or coition.. Mem 01111.11 the dlr....Mrs '111111 avenue:— 

1. A. II.. of 	 . iu consideration of the soul of $ 
paid to we by 1'. Is.. Of 	 1 111.11•111/1fler 1.11111.11 	0:1111 
1r11110f4ee 	bend., traimfer hl the Mil 111 tra11/41Tel. the 011111e Inc 

1,1111r1141 111111111`M' 	 in the tittliertakIng railed the 
t'ompany. Limited. 1.1 hold unto 1he sold transferee. 111/1 1.!(1.111 111171, 

tolministrators and lossigns. aniklect to the several 11011111 111110 1111 

W1111.11 1 111111 t Ile 1111 1111. al the time of lit, executlott thereof: 111111 

I• the said transferee. 1111 hereby agree to lake the Mull minim our 
shamsl auldeet to Ow emolitIonn 	 .t14 witness our 111111110 
the 	1111y 11( 

W11 114.14$ 10 I111. $11;111111111./4 of. Iq•. 
211..'1•Ire 'Welton. luul•1 decline to register Huy transfer of shores, not being 

folly mad millirem. to a twrsou ..f 11111,111 they do nod approve. and may niso 
51. line to register any tronsfer ol• slimes oil whirl. the company has IS lien. 
The director, may also suspend the registrotion of tronsfers during lite 
fourteen days Immediately preceding the ordinary general meeting in each 
year. The 111r1.1.111rM 11111Y 111411111' to r10111:11101. 1111Y 11101r111111.11t of transfer 
unless,--- 

I1.1 .% fee not 19111401111W lifty rents Is paid to the matipan) In resploct 
thereof : 111111 

1 l..\ The hoar 	91 of Iroupll'r 1. ammopatiled by the eertifiente of the 
shares to which it ...doles. awl 011111 other 1.tI,iiulr as the 11I1'e•IorM 
may reasonably require 1.1 slimy the right of the IransferQt 
took.. the transfer. 

21. The e‘e. moo. or alluilnislralors ors 11141411041 Sole 1111111er Of II share 
shall be the 44111y persons reo(niro.1 by titl• company 1114 1111 11111: soy title 111 the 
share. In the mow of It shore registered in Ole 11111111.0 or two or more 
holders, the survivors or survivor, or the 1911.1.11tOrt. or 111111110111trIlt0111 Of the.  

111.11.1101.11 survivor, M111111 Ile the only 111.1./0111/1 recognised la the compinty nM 

inning any title to the share. 

_2..%11y person becoming eillitied lo a share lu moossitienee of Ille denlh 
or bankrupley of II member shall. 111.11 soch 	Whig produrell as ma) 
from Nude to limn• in• required 19 1115' dl►elors, 11:11P the right. either lo 
IN registered as at member in respect of the share or. Instead of being 
registered himself. 1.1 make such trllitNrer of the share Its the 114.4.4.41144.11 or 
bankrupt person mMld have made; but the direclors shall. In either 1.41/44., 
11144 1. the sane• right to 1le•1111' or lays•nd registrotion nM Ihey would Moe 
had In the row• of it transfer of the share by the deveamed or bankrupt person 
before the 'tenth or bankruptcy. 

2:1..\ person hemming 1.111 11 1441 11. a share by 1'141Will or We death or bank-
ruptcy of the holder shall 111. entitled to his snow Mt blend. 1110 other whale 
111044 141 W1114.15 he would In• 1911111..1 If he were the ...Osten.] holder of the 
share. extent that ill 	hall not. before helm: reuletered 11S member In reapect 
of the share. be entitled in respect of 11 ill exerrise 1111\• right conferred by 
membendlip In relation to meetings or the 10111110111Y. 

t'orfe Huse. eif Shot, N. 

24. If a mendwr Nilo to pay any coil or instalment of IS call on the olio 
appointed for payment thereof, the directors may. at any (hue thereafter 
during much lime 1114 nay porl of molt call or instalment remains unpaid. 
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sent,  it toothy Ill him requiring payment Of MO 11111e, of the 4.401 or 1 1101 1111111'111 

1114 IN unpaid. together milli ally 'Merest 0111111 may have mo.rued. 

'Ihe notice shall mune a further day 'not earlier than the expiration 
Of f011 rleell 11113 11 from Ill• 414Me of the not ho.1 um •o' heron. ■0114.11 the payment 

nopilred by Ilse 11111 lee Is to Ie• made. 11111) shall stole that lit the event Of 

11111 1•141y1111.111 at or before the tline appointed the shares in respeet of which 
the loll woo made 	11111411' 10 111' forfeited. 

20. If the requirements of any souk untie• as aforesaid are not romplied 

oath.  oily Ohre III respeet Qf „'bleb the 11111110• 1111% berm 1.1111.1 1 111113' at 11113' 

Hue thereafter. befow Idle 11113 1111011 required by Ihe Ill11.0' Into 104.11 ❑111111•. 

forfeited by a resolution of the direetors IM that I•fflr•1.  

17. A forfeited shore may' t' sold or "then% Ise 4111..40 Of 1111 511111 *pinto 
and lo ouch lintimer as the dIreelors 111111h tit. tool ill ony flute lo for,• 11 

111111. or dimpoolt hill the forfeiture may to' eaneelhol 1111 11111.11 14.1111M no 1111' 

d1r'.'torM think tit. 

2144. A Person %%h... 	11.14 4. to 4.,4 torteihol oholl ems.. to be a member 
In re/•leet of the forfelhol MhilWM. 14111 0111111. notwithstanding, remain liable 
to pity to the eon.pany ail inoneyo w1114.11, al the dote of forfeiture. were 
presently payable by him to the eompany ill respect 1of the shores. lout kW 

Ilabil Hy shall emoo. if and when the company 11.11.111.11 p11yur•tt in full of the 
itottilyil amount of the shares. 

211. A statutory thodaration In %%riling that the deelitrant is it flne•1or of 
the 4,8111111111Y. 111111 111111 II 01111 Ye Ill the company lugs 111401 11111,1 forfeltell 1111 II 

111110 Wilted Ill the de•1anitIon. shall be 4,11111.111/4111. e%9d4.Ile• of the hub' 
therein 14180441 as against all persons elahning to be toilitled to the shore. 
11 1111 111111 Sled atilt 1011, 11 1111 Ill. ree1.1 111 of the romplioy for the emishleration 

I if 1111:1' 1 given for the slum. on the I'll 11. Or 111011010 1011 thereof. shall eoindittile 
11 guwol title to the share. and he peroon Ill u 111 1111 tIII• 11111111. 1/1 sold or dispotool 

of $1111 1 1 be rel./10ten'll 110 tile 1 101111.1.  of the oliare 111111 11111111 11111 be hottini to 
see In t he applientIon of the pureitase 1110111.3' I If ally I. 11111• M11111 1 1110 11111' to the 

0111111' 

	

	nRw•trl by 11113' irreuuhm•Iq or invalidity lu the pror000lings In 
Ill the f.orfelltire. sale or disposal of the share. 

:141. The provision/4 4f thetk. 1014111 11 101111 HA 10 furfelturI• sholl apply in the 
111411' of non-poyment of any $11111 which. by the terms of 105111' Of II share. 
he(oonies poyable at a fixed time. whether 1111 11111/11 111 of the amount of the 

01111 n1  or by way of premium. no If the mune hod been payohle by virtue of at 
lull duly mode 111111 m4111140 

1'oort.o4imt of :4111114.0 11110 

1. The direetoro inay. 011111 the 01111111011 of the 001 11111113 pm 14,11.1y.  given Ill 
general meeting. nos‘ert nay pabl.up ...Inures Into shod:, and may nitit the 
sanction reconvert am stoek Into 01141.1114 xlian.s of any denomination. 

:r2. The hohleea or stock may transfer tile some, or any part thereof. In 
the 0111111' manner 111111 suldeet to the 0111111' N1(111111 11 11111 11$. 111111 111 MI 1 113101 10 

0'111111. Ile  1111 II rel. fri1111 	 /111wk ❑row• might previously to wornersion 
hale loom transferred. or 11/1 tienr thereto as ein•uulltauea admit; but the 
tlino.toro may from tine• to time lix the minimum moonlit of stink 
ferniole. 111111 restrlet or forbid th4. Ironsfer of fraetions of thitl minimum. 
but the minin llllll ohnil not exeetol the nominal amount of the Mhnl'1•$ from 
uhlelt the stock IIrOPW. 

:la The holders of oto•k Mhn11, anonling 144 the at lllll nit of the ohmic held 
by them. haw the same rights. privileges and advantages no regards dividends. 
l'utluyf ill meetings of the .o4tapaily and other loaners as If they held the 
shares from n Melt the stork ano44.. 11111 1141 such privilege or odvantoge (exeept 
partlelpatIon In the dividendo 111111 pto1164 of the e01111/11 110 111011 1141  conferred 
by 11113' 1011.11 II 1 1111101 part 11f shot al would not. it existing In olutren, hove 
catered that privilege or advantage. 
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31. Much of the regulations of the tottipato 'other than those rciallim to 
share warrants) at sire apqtiYubta to poldlup Shares 41111111110y 1e slek. 111111 

the mortis "sham-  and "•shareholdter" therein 	include stink 	and 
"stockholder.-  

St/nor II utvvsids, 

:15. The company nioy borne .111111. wan•ranls. and accordingl) the direetors 
limy in their discretion, 111111 114.11141 10 any share Odell Is fully paid up, sit 
applicot ion in writing signed to the perdeli r•gist•leel as holder or to share. 
and authenticated by such ek ide1111' 1 if ow s as the directors limy from time 
to time nxiitire as to the identity of the 	siguing the request. and 011 

r1.11.11.11111 (he certitlente 1 If amyl of the shore. and the amount of the stomp 
duty am the warrant nod 1111111 fee as the direetom may from time to time 
require. Issue under the tompany's seal a warrant. ditty stamped. staling duet 
the beam of the warrant is entitled to the 411111444 therein specified, and may 
provide by coupons or otherwise for the payment of dividends, or other nione:t o, 
ell the Shares included in the warrant. 

:11k ,t share warrant shall entitle the bearer 1.1 the 1111111441 Iuctdt•t1 111 

111111 the shares shall be transferred by the delhvry• of the share warrant, 
and the provisions of the regulations of the company m MI respect to transfer 
mid transmission of shares P111111 not apply thereto 

37. The bearer of a share warrant sled!. en surrender of the warrant to 
the company for cancellation. and on payment of such 1,11111 1114 idle 1lire1.10111 
may from time to time preseribe. b• entitled to hare his name entered as a 
member 111 the register of 11114111.111 III 144,1114.1 of the shares Included in the 
warrant. 

34. The borer of is share warrant may at any time 'bland' the warrant 
at the (dike of the company. and SO long as the warrant remains so deposited 
the delramitor shall have the steal' right of signing o requisition for 
11 111(44111g of the tompany, and of ottending and voting and exervising the 
other privileges of a 111141111er 111 1111)' 11110111g 111'111 lifter the expiration of 
two elixir days from the time of deposit. an if his mune were Inserted in the 
register of milalwrei tin the holder ..f the shares included in the depoodled 
warrant. NOt 111011. 1111111 0111' person shall b• re.OZ1111,4.0 ass 11111001111r Of the 
share warrant. The tympany shall. nm two days' written under. return the 
deposited share warrant to the depositor. 

39. Suiriect sin herein otherwise expressly pro% hied. 110 pima 4111111.11s bearer 

of 11 share warrant, sign a requisition for calling a meeting of the eonspany, 
or attend, or vote or czarist' any other privilege of a member at a meeting 
of the eompany. or be 1'1111111411e reeelve any notices from tin• rompany; bat 
the bearer of a share warrant shall b• entitled Iti all other remp-cts to the 
same pelt Peg., nud mhantages sin if he were named in the regPder of members 
an the holder or the shares 1111111111411111111' warrant. and he shall be a member 
or the company. 

40. The directors may from time it thne make rules as to the ternis on 
which (if they shall think 191 a new share warrant or coupon limy b• 1011141 

by wily of mnewiti ha ;use of defamment. bow or, destruetion. 

Microfilm uJ f'opliol. 

41. The directors may. with the sanction of an extraordinary resolution of 
the company. Increase the share capital by such N11111, 111 Is• 1111'111141 111111 

SWUM of such 11111011M. 1114 the n44011111011 1411111 prescribe. 

92. Subject to any direction to the contrary that may Is• givril by the 
resolution satll'tltning the Increase of share capital. all new shores shall•  before 
Issue, be offered to such persons as at the date of the offer are entitled 
to receive notices from the tympany of gt.liern I inept Inas III proportion, its 
nearly as (lie circumstances admit, to the amount of the existing shares to 
which they are entitled. Tin,  offer shall be made by notice specifying the 
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nutuher of nharen offered. and lhnllb1I?•n thee u !thin ahII•ll the offer. If 
not neepted, will he deemed to he de•linel. and. after the expiration of that 
Ilme. or on the nvelpt of on intimation from the person to olioni the offer 
In made lb II he de•t1111a 10 1111114 Ole aiIlll'1•ll 	lilt' 111 fert11111 limy dIa1an.• 
of the same in shill manner an they think mind beneficial to the company. The 
directors may 'Theo Ine 110 dispooe of any imo shares which I by reason iif the 
ratio which the new millirem hear to shores held by persons entitled to an offer 

of new sharenl cannot, in the opinion of the directors. b• conveniently offered 
under this artIcie. 

43. The new shares $111111 la• molder( to the 5111111• pro% 151111111 with reference 
to the poyment of calls, lien. tronsfer. traloanbodoy forfeiture and otherwine 
an the millirem ill the originol share eapital. 

44. The company 11aq•, by speetal renolo(1ion.-- 

la. 1•u1151llIdate and divIde its 01111re capital 111111 shares of lamer amount 
than Its existing millirem: 

so11,.1 it 00141 00011 of IN existing ',hares. or any of them divide the 
whole, or nay part. of Its idiom 1111/1111i into Aare.. of smaller amount 
than is fixed by the memorandum of ampociallon, subject, nevertheless', 
to the provInionn 11f poragraph Ott of nuinowthin (I ) of section 48 
of the "l'ompanies Act. 11110 " : 

(1.1 eaneel any ',harem which, lit the date Of the toissiiitt of the resolution., 
have 1114 ben taken or agreed to be taken by lily Is'r$on: 

14.1 Iteduce Ida shore capital iu say manner nod %lilt, and sahJe•t to, any 
ineldent authorised. mid eminent required, by law. 

Iii.occeil It crlinom. 

45. The ntatittory general 1111..111111 of the 1.01111 11111) M111111 he held 	 the 
pa•rlel motion!. by sectIon 73 of the -I'ompanieo Aet, 

PI. A general Meeting 0111111 be held once In every year at pooh time loot 
Whig more that' fifteen mono offer the Mailing of the hint preceding ;Amend 
1111'01110 and 1111111' 1111 may be prl'w•rhael by the emiquilly Ili general meeting. 
or. In default, at such thaw In the month following that in which the 
annivernary of the eompany'n Incorporation oeurn. null at mot place 1111 the 
directorn 11111111 appoint. In default of ti gellerld meeting 14111R RO 1101(1, 
generatl meeting Mhilit be held iu 1111' month next follimInc. and 111113r 

convened by any two members in the 0111111' 1111111111'f 101 Henri).  1114 11001111111. 11M 

that In 	mc•tiul,)$ are to be VOIIVelleli by the illrwtorn. 

47. The alone mentioned general meetings shall lie railed ordinery 
all other general meetings $hall be 11111011 extraordinary. 

1". The directorii inay, o believer they think 111, 	ati extraordinary 
general meeting, mid extraordinary general meetings $111111 111110 	11/1111•11eli 

on such multibillion. or, lu 41411 Ult. may be convened by 0111.11 fe1111114iti011intn, 

an provided by welkin Ill of the "Compaiden Act. 19 IR' If at any time 
then• ore not within the Provinee nuttlelent directorm capable of acting to 
form a quorum. any director or oily two member,' of the company may 
cmivene an extraordinary geheral meeting In the name manner an nearly an 
11014Plible AN that In which meeting,' may he i'oll•sIuwl by the illrecton.. 

Peoccedllop, tot (/un('rtil 

19. Seven days miler at the il.31111 	 of the 11113' 011 W111111 the 11111 iee 
In nerved or deemed to b• served, 11111 1111•1ttsh'l' of the 1111•' for which notlei 
in given) specifying the plow, the day 11111 i till' hour of meeting and. In rose 
of npecial bunineso, kill• general nothre of that loudness 11111111 be given hi 
milliner hereinafter mentioned. or In 011111 other 'mintier Ilf auy) 1111 111/1y 

Ise prescribed by the eompany lu humeral meeting. to such peroonn an new, 
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under the regulations of tiw oguiptury, entitled to receive such 1101111.4 (roue 
the 1.0111111111)'; lint the nowreeelpt of the hull.,' by smy itiendwr shall not 

Invalidate the proweedingm at any general meeting. 

.til business shall he 1114'111441 111114'1111 111111 is trammeled 111 1111 extra-

ordinary meeting. and all that Is transacted 111 1111 ordinary meeting, %chit the 
exeeption of satortionliot a diviolend, the consideratioll of the accounts, balance. 

sheets and lite orolinao" report of the direetors mod auditors, the 111411011 of 
directors anti other olficers in the place of those retiring by rotation, and the 
lixing of the remuneration of the mouton.. 

:a. No lousiness shall l000 trammeled uI any general meeting unless a quorum 

of 1111411111.r14 Is 1411441411 111 the 111111' W11141 the 11111411111: 111444441K lo 111,4111,401; 

R1111. 1114 11444111 111111411114P 1414111141. 111r14' members personally present shall be 
is quorum. 

7.2. If within half an hour fr 	 1111' 111111' 111,14111641 for the meeting a 

quorum is not present. the tneeting. If convened upon the requisition of 

members, shall be dissolved; in any 01111.1. VOW it 1411111 41111111 adjourned to the 

same day in the next week, at the 14111111' 111111' 111111 1111111.. 111111. If at 11w 
adjourned meeting is 'Moroni is not present within half an hour from the 

time appointed for the meeting. the members present shall be a quorum. 

5:t. The chairman or any) or the board of directors shall preside 118 
chairman at every general meeting of the ...moony. 

If there Is no such ellairtnalt. or if of any unction: he is not 'present 
within fifteen minutes after the time appointed foot holding the tarlting or • 
is unwilling to 1114 am chairman. Ole 1111411111.174 I/1'1144411 14111111 11100.40 401114. 1111O 

of their number to i.e eindrunin. 

55. eitairtuan may, with the fR1tteut of any meeting at which a opiortma 
Is present (and shall if so direeted by the meetiligt, adjourn the nweting 

from flute to thus' and from Mare III place, but 110 1111411114W /111111 Ile trouotacted 

at any adjourned meeting other than tits' business left unfinished at the 
Diming fr 	 which the adjournment took place. 

111.1011111141 for ten days or inowe. motive 1.11' the adjourned meeting shall be 
given 101 111 I Ile 10W of an original meeting. Save as abort...11)d II shall 11111 be 
beeeroutry to give any notiee of am soljoournment or of the business to iso 

transacted at an adjoounted meeting. 

56. ,t any general meeting a resolution put to the vote of the meeting 
'ail be 410011141 011 11 /11111W of 111111114, 111114444 n 14111 Is (before tor on the 
declaration of the result of the show of 1111111IN I demanded by al least three 
tos.mbers, 1111d. reties a poll Is MO 11411111111141. n 1114111r11111111 by the 4111111'1111111 
that a resolution bum on 11 show of hands. been carried. or carried tinatalmontsly, 
or by a partitilar majoril). tor lost. and an mar) to Mal effect in the book 

of the proceedings of the emnpany. shall be conclusile s' filmier of the font, 
without proof of the 1111111114'r or proportion of the bales recorded in fatour of, 
or against. that resoluthus. 

57. If a poll Is duly 111.111711111191 11 /1111111 I,' tlittell 111 such numner as the 
chairman directs, anti the result of the poll shall Imo deemed to be the remm1tl.
tion of the meeting at whirls the poll was demanded. 

5R. In the came of sin equality of votes, whether on a show of hands or Pin 

n poll. the chairman of the meeting at which Ille show of hands takes plate 
or at which the 11011 14 111411111111141 1.111111 	ellt ii 1111 lil 11 Mee01111 or casting vote 

50. A poll demanded on the vieetion of a chairman. or on a question of 
adjournment, shall he taken forthwith. A poll 111'111111111141 011 any other 
question shall Is' taken at 1411111 11111e 101 t he V111111'1111111 of the meeting directs. 

roles of _Ile m 

00. On a show of Mambo every member present in person shall lino one rule. 

On a poll every member shall have 11511' vote fur 141111 share of which he Is 
the holder. 
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III. In the 111511 of joint !Holders the vole of the otenior who tenders a vote, 
whether In person or by proxy. shall be owctcllwI to 1111' 10011114011 of 111e V01141 

of the other Joint holders: llIai for Ills !Impose seniority 	determined 
1.5 the order 	W111141 	111111114I 14111111 	Me regixler of telligin•rs. 

.% member of onsolonr 11111111 or in ri'apos'l of whom au order has loosm 
made by any Court having Jurisolletion In lunacy'. may vote, whether on a 
show of hands or on a poll. by his conintill. curator lauds or tither person 
In the nature or a committee 111* 1.111111or 1,01114 71111101111141 by that Court. and 
ally KWh 14111111111114". 1.11r1110r /adds or other person 11111S. 011 II Poll. Vial' by 

proxy. 

I 	No member shall Is' eulitled to vote at any general meeting teuless all 
calls or tither sums presently payable by Win In respect of shares in the 
company have been paid. 

til. On a poll votes way be given either personally or by proxy. 

M. The Instrument appolittlint a proxy .11.01 I.t. in wooing under the hand 
of 111e appointer or of his attorney duly authorised in writing. or, If Ilte 
appointer Is a corporation. either under the oommon seal 1.r under the hand of 
an ()Meer or attorney ro authorised. No 111.1'41111 411111 nit as a proxy unless he 
Is entitled on his own behalf 10 111' 11114.1411 MO vote at the meeting at which 
he acts aterproxy, or he has Ins% 11111ot1int1s1 to net at that meeting as proxy ror 

cororation. 

till. The instrument appointing n proxy mid the power of attorney or other 
authority Ilf any) tinder whirl' It Is signisl or a notarially certitiosl ropy of 
that Ismer or authority shall Ile deposited at the registered 011111. of the 
emapany not less than forty-eight hours before the thine for holding the 
meeting at whielt the person 1171111141 in the instrument proposes 14o vote, and 
in default the instrument of proxy shall 1101 be 111'111141 11/1 valid. 

la. An Instillment appointing it proxy may be In the following form. or 
In any other form which the olireetors Shall approve:— 

I 'ompany, 

	

I.'or 	 . Ito II,.' comity or 	 . hying a 

	

member 14 the 	 Company, Limited, hereby appoint 

	

, of 	 . na my proxy to vote for me and on 
toehalf at the !ordinary or extritoordinnry. is the ease wog i:4  bbeI.  

general nov ting of the company to be held on the 	
l 

of 	 . and at any adJournioWtot thereof. 
Signed this 	day of 

DirrrlOrMi.  

ts. 'rite number of lite dirertors 01111 1110 11111111% of the first directors shall 
be'lletertilitted In writing by it majority or the aubs•ri1M•rm of the omooroodom 
11 association. 

nil. The remuneration 1)1" the 411rechors shall, from time to time, be deter-
mined by the company III general Ineetlat.1. 

in, The onaliticallon of a director shall In' till' 110111111g of at least 11111. altars. 
111 the 14.111pally, 111111 It Shan he his ditty to comply with the provisions of 
section .... of the "Companies Act, 111111." 

l'otrerm tool Duties of Itirectors. 

71. 'flit business of the eon: patty shall is' managed by the directors. who 
may pity oil expenses Incurred In getting op and registering the vompany, and 
may exercise all such powers of the elompany as are not. by the "Companies 
Act, 11110," or any statutory modltleation thereof for the tittle toeing In fore', 
or by these ortieles mittinst to Is' eXer1.1w41 by the company In general 
'meeting. subject nevertheless to any regulation of these articles. to the 
provisions of the said Act, atoll to such regulations, being not inconsistent 
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With We aforesaid regulations or tormiShliIN. ON may Is• pmecribed by the 
company In general &meeting: but no regulation made by the company In 
gt•tteral meeting eflall invalidate any prior act of the directorm which would 
have beet, valid If that regulation had not 1144.11 11111111'. 

72. The director* may, from tittle to time. 1111110111t one or neon• of their 
body to the Aim of managing direetor ur manager for such term and at 
such remuneration • whether by way of malstry. or 11.1111111$1111.11, or participation 
In profile, or partly in one way tool partly in smother as Hwy may think 
tit. 111111 a direeta• NI appointed shall not, while holding that ollice. be muldect 
to retirement by rotation. or taken tutu amount hl determining the rotation of 
retirement of directors: but his appointment Khali 114• suIlJe•t to determination 
Ilan facto if he 14.1114441 from any cause to he a director. or if the company In 
general meeting revolve that his tenure of the lace of managing director or 
manager Ile determined. 

73. The amount for the tills. 111411g remaining ttimtlecharged of nioneye 
borrowed or role 1.d by the directore for the purposes of the company other-
wise than by the loam of share natant, $111111 not at may lime exceed the 
I/0111141 share capital of the tompany without line eanction of the company 
In general meeting. 

• 
director* shall duly mouldy with the 111.1111141111111 Of the "rompattlem 

.ter, 19111," or any statutory modilleation thereof for the time being In form. 
and In particular a•Ith the provisions Iii regard 111 the re•gistratiuit of the 
partieniare of nitwit:agog and charger,  :Me•tlmg the property of the tompany. 
or created by It. and to keeping a reglsle• Of 11111 directors. 111111 to mottling 
to the itegletrar or Compaillen an annual list of membera, and a entlimary 
of particniars relating then•lu, and notice of any omeolitlittion or income,. 
of slime capital or vonvermilat of shares into stock. 311111 14114141 or mpeehil 
resolutionm, anti a ...my of the register of dlreetorm nod notification* of any 
changes therein. 

75. The dlre•Iors mitall 1.1110111 1111111111,1 I.. he mode in [Hoke provided for 

	

the Inatome-- 	 . 

loci Of all appointments of °dicers made by the directors; 

Etf the name's of 1111.111r14111111 pn•s,'m at 1111111 meeting 11f the directors 
and of any committee of the director.: 

lel lit all resolutione and proreedlann at all meetings of 1111. 14.111111111y, 
Mill Of the direetors. and of elumullteett of dlre•turs, 

awl every director present al any meeting of slireetors or committee of 
director,. shall slot hie mime in a book to Is' kept for liter titriaem. 

l'he vnh 

711. The Hem of the ettinpany shall not Ile 11111XO11 in any lomtrument except 
by 11111 authority or n resolution of the board of direciorm. and in the premiume 
of at tenet two directors and of the w4.retary• or sudh other penum as the 
directorm may appoint for the POrlmwe; toot thew Iwo dine•tors and welvtary 
or other person as aforesaid mindl slot every Instrument to which the Seal 
of the company Is 4.1 Milted in their pnsettle. 

Ilherfoex. 

77. The office 11t director shall he V111411141 if lite tilreettor- 

to.i rooms 10 be a director by virtue or $111-t1011 41 or the " 1'4)1mo:oils* 
Art, 111111"; or 

I b.; Holds any other olfive of 'wont under the company except that of 
managing director or manager: or 

	

11'•1 the 	 bankrupt : or 

0.1 Is round lunatic or beeontea of unsound mind: or 
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0%) le ooneerned or participates in the profits of any contrail with the 
clinipany: 

Provided, however, that it., director shall 41i4litl. hi a office by reason of his 
being a nonuser of any company which has entered into tuntracts with or 
done ally work for the company of wideli he 1.4 director; bat a director shall 
not vote la r5.1sr•t of any such contract or work, and If he does MO cote his 
vote shall not be counted. 

II,tllila 	/1D14rfor.. 

74. .tt the and ordinary meeting of the company the whole of the directors 
shall retire from otlice, 111111 at the ordinary meeting in every subsequent year 
onethinl of the directors for the time being, or. if their number is not three 
or a multiple of three, then the mintier 111.11.141 10 om•ihird. shall retire 
rrom office. 

The directors to retire in 4.4erj vesr •boll 4., 	..... utio lei), been 
loimv.t lu 141.4. "ince their halt 4.1444tioil. but as bet %wen persons who 1114.111111. 
directors oil the• .111111. day Ihlw• to retire shall tailless they otherwise agree 
among themselves 111• determined by lot. 

SR . retiring dinwtor shall be eligible for reelection. 

SI. The company at the general meeting 111 W111111 a director retires in 
tualiner aforesaid may till up the vacated 411111's by electing a person thereto. 

52. If at any nmwting at which sin election of directors ought to take place 
the 1111111.0 of the vacating 11ire•Iars are not 1111441 up. the meeting shall stand 
adjourned till the same 410 in the next week at the $111111 time and place, 
and. If at the 11111011111011 11111'1111g 1110 111111111 of the vacating direetors ern 
not tilled up, the mating dh•1•lors, or such of them as IIII Ve not 111111 111114r 
1401114 1111011 1111, 11111111 be de•1'm1r1 lu hair been re-elected at the adjourned 
meet 

company may from time to time in general meeting increase or 
relline the 11111111HW Or directors. and may also determine 111 what rotation 
the Incr•asedl or reduced number 1"1 In 11:0 OW Or 1/11111'. 

51. Any casual vacancy osr•urring in the ',writ of directors may 1w illlrll 
up by the directors, but the person Ill 111111.4•11 14111111 lie nithieet 	retirenient 
til the $111111• tunic 11M If he had isr•ou11e 11 dir4•tor 011 the day on wh14411 the 
director Iti whew• plan• he Is 0111111111111 W115 111/1 elc•tnI II director. 

sz. The directors shall (111 '1' power at any time. stud front taus• to time, to 
appoint it toentou as an additional director who shall retire from optic at the 
next roilowIng ordinary general meeting. loll 5111111 be eligible for elc•itu11 
by 1110 company at that meeting 110 1111 111111111011111 director. 

sit. The eompany may by extraordinary resolution remove any director 
before the expiration 44f his pe•r1151 of attic•. and may byau ordinary resolution 
appoint another person in his stead; the 110110111 MO appointed shall lie subjeet 
to retirement at the same time as If he had beeonie a 11111110r 011 the (Illy 

1111 %%111111 110'11111 11111. Ill w'Issu• 1111111' 110 Is 0111101111011 11.111 111111 01111011 11 se.'.•har. 

hocertlioto• of Dirrelor.. 

57, The 11111110N 1111y m11•1 111.11.11111. fur 1114' 11111111111 II or business, adjourn 
and otherwise regulate their meetings. as they think lit. Questions arising 
al an)' meeting shall be derided by a majority of ides. In case of ail equality 
of lulls the chairman 5111111 how a Mrr1ad or casiliat rate. A director may. 
and the 11011111011 Iii 1110 1111111/111011 of 11 111114 tor 5111111, 111 any time N11111111011 
11 111114111g of the di%eetlies. 

ss. The quorum Ie4ssary for the• transaction of 1111` business of the dinwtors 
tun)• be fixed by the directors, 111111 111111405 111 111011 M111111 1 11 10'11 till' number of 
directors exceeds three) 1w three. 
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MI. Tile ventilating directors may act notwithstanding any vacaney In their 
body. but, if and so long as their number Is reined below the number fixed 
by or pursuant to the regulations or the 000pooy as the IHYYso...lry quorum of 
directors, the colitinulnudireetors mill• act for the purls• 4,f increasing the 
number of directors to lhal number, or of simintoning a general meeting of 

. the company, but for no other purps.s•. 
lsl. The dIrn•turM May Meet a chairman of their time•tlugs and determine 

the period for ir•hirb he Is to hold laliee: but, If no 'melt eintirman is elected, 
or If at any meeting the chairman Is not present within five minutes after 

ko.11.44..or .141.4111( 1111•  same, the directors present may elloose one Ihnl• all I 	1 r 	1 	11 
of their number to Is• elialr1111111 of the meeting. 

M. The direeturs may delegate any or their powers to committee,. eonsisting 
of Mlle11 member or memis•rs of their laxly us they think fit: any vommittee 
so formed shall In the exerrhs• of the powers so delegated conform to nut' 
regulations that may be ilnpoSell on them by the dirretors. 

M. A noti;;o ittm• 	; elect a rhair 	 of their meetings; If no such 
chairmait Is eIe•ted. or If at any me•Iing the chairman Is rut present a•flhi11 
live minutes after the time appointed for holding 11le Dunne. 11le iiielliberS 
present may choose one of their number lo Ise •gagman of the meeting. 

fgt. A emumints• may meet and adjourn as they think proper. Qin-salons 
arising 111 any 11144.11111r shall Is• deler111111441 by it Majority of Volts of the 
members pn's•ut. and in case of an egoillity or tows the dialromo shall have 
11 ner01141 or esislIng 

04. All ails 41 	• by any naming of Ile Illreclorm or of it committee of 
dgre•fors. or by any person ailing as a director. shall. notwithstanding that it 
toe afterwards dimemerell that there was some defect In the appointment of 
any Knell directors in' persolIM ailing as aforesaid. or Imit they  or ally or them 
were disqualified, Is• as V111141 OS If every sin 11 person Mel been duly aptmaid.s1 
MO was yulm.Hag to Is• a sllrerfor. 

111/4•Iraffs Hall Hexer's% 

Tlie rongrllV 111 general ineelllig 'nay declare dividends, but no dividend 
m111111 1.7(41441 Ilitt aulnniut rerollillielliled by IIn• 

all. The directors may from time to tiro• pay to the members such interim 
dividends as appear 111 the dinsiors 111 Is' J114111441 by Ida• profits or Ile• 
1.11111111111Y. 

117. No 411%1111SW Xhntl he 'Dahl oilleitH Ise than oat or profits. 

104. 141114Dsl to the rights of persons ill Hoye elifilled lo shares with special 
rights as to di% Mends, all 411%1411.mr shall Is• k•Iit'wl and paid neconling 111 

the ii111011111N paid tin the shores: but if 111111 Ms 11111g 1114 1111111111g Is 1111111 1111 on 
any of the shares in the nalipatty. 111‘l.1erds Linty Is• deelansl snot paid 
aerording to the amounts or the shares. No aitionnt paid on a share In 
mivHnc' of i•alls shall, while carrying interest. Is• tn.ated for the purposes of 
this artiste as paid on the share. 

till. The director,. stilly. before recommending any dividend. set aside tin of 
the profits of the entunany suet' sums as ;bey think proper as a reserne or 
nsserves, which Shall, at the dds•n•tdtuu of the dins.tors. Is' applicable for 
meeting emaltigencies, or fur equalising divilletals. or for ally ether purpose to 
n•hich the profits of the (mummy may Is• properly applitsi. and ps•nding Mich 
application limy, at the like dI,s•relIuu, either he elliployell 111 the bilmIlless 
of the company or is Iiires1ts1 In sorb Iliveslinelils pother than shares of the 
'mummy I as the directors May from flub to 

Intl•  If s•ceral persons anr registered as Joint holders or any Ankh.. any 
one of them luny Ore efforinal reeellls for Dill• D11041.441 payable till tla• share. 

1111. Volie• of any 1111'141441d that misty IMVe been declared shall Is' given in 
manner herehutfte•r mentioned 111 the persons ehtitied to shun• therein. 

1112. No dividend shall hear liatt•rest against the company. 
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.4reousht. 

103. 	directors shall cams. true a...miis to be kept-- 
elf the mown of money reeelveil and expended by the conainny and the 

matter in n•nlNrt of which such reivIpt and expenditure lakes piffle, 
and 

If the 'Inman and 11104111 kni of the company. 

1114. The bookti of a/ryaint 11111111 111. kept at the regIstervii oillee of the 
company, or at such other platy or platys as the iiirectorm think M. and 
nhall always be open to the 111111114.11011 Of the dIrtivtors. 

10.1. The directors shall from Mlle 10 11111,' determine whether and to what 
extent and at what times and places 111111 tinder Mint conditions or regulations 
the *yeoman and books of the cowpony or any of them nhall be open to the 
himpection of member,. 11.4 being directors, and no member (not being 
dinytorI 4111111 have any right of huspr•Ilug (Illy account ..r hook ..r it.. inocid 
It 	 r\rcpt 	'1,4 by Statute 111. 1tnt11orlisx1 by the illreetorn 
or by Ow 1.01111111W' Ill generol anytime. 

1111. I 1111%. nl 11.111d ill every year the ilireetors shall lily heron. the comptiny 
lu grtierni meeting a profit and III$M amount for the period shiny the preceding 
stemma or IIll the case of the first 111.1.01111i 1 since the incorporation of the 
inimptiny, mode up to a dale not more than six montint before snl•II meeting. 

1117. A baluuee-the't shall be made out in every• year and laid before the 
company In general meeting made up to a dole ma more thou six months 
before such meeting. The 1111111111.1-pheet 	be invompatilini by a report 
of the directors au to the ntate of the rompany's affairs, and the amount 
which they nyon lllll 	to be pall by wily of dividend, and the amount I if 
amyl 01111.11 they propose to carry to a reserve hind. 

111.4..1 copy of the balonce-sheet 111111 report shall. 114.V1.11 dope previously to 
the meeting, be sent to 1111• IsTwauM entitled to twelve (oaken of general 
ininitings In the manner Iii which 1101111% 1111. to he given hereunder. 

.1 ad 1 1. 

11111. .minors mho II be appointed and liwIr duties regulated in 11rorianee 
with sections 121 and 122 of the -romininien Aet. 111141,-  or any statutory• 
modifh•IMou theri)f for the time tieing in tone'. 

%olives. 

A notice may be given by the company to ally member either pernonally 
or by mending it by tn.., to lihn 111 ills registered addrems, ot• Ill he Mut no 
n•uielmd iiihinnsn in the Province of British Colombia) to the aildrenn I if 
ony I within the sold 1b•ochn te 0,1111111 led by him to the company for the giving 
of notices Iw 111111. • 

\\•here 

 

It milky is Kent by post, w•rcic• of the milky shall be deemed to be 
efl'e•tel by properly allilremninif, !implying 1111.1 posting a letter emitaining 
the notice. and mile,. the eontrory is prilVell to hale been effected tit the 

time 11t witch the letter would he delivered in the ordinary emirs° of post. 

111.  If a member bon no n•gisteaI addrens In the Province of British 
111111 has 1101 suiuioliel to the eomlany nu 111111re/1M Within the NOW • 

Province for the giving of notice. to him, a notice addresned to 111111 and 
ail,ertinixl Ill n newst4IpM•r vin•alnthug Ill the neiglibotirli.yd of the registered 
mike of the company 1411111 Ie• 1lee111011 tee he duly given to him on the day on 
0 Welt the advertinement appears. 

1 12. .X notice Day be tenth by the company to the Mid holder.' of a share 
by ghillie the notice to the Jolla bolder nation, first in the reginter In respect 
of the shim.. 

1 13. A notice moy be gh 1.11 by the company to the personn entitled to it 
share lu eonwilnetice ,if the death or bankruptcy of it member by mending 
it through the post In a prepaid letter addrensed to them by mime, or by 
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the title of rvpranenaalivem of the (1(41.111,141. or trustee of the bankrnpr. or 
by any like description. at the adkirss (If any) in the Proviner of British 
Columbia supplied for the purpose by the permit's claiming to 15 *I entitled. 
or (until such an Iniklress has 111441 W1 supplied 1 by giving the notlee In Any 
ma 	*I' In which the same might have been given If the death or bauknnptay 
had not orcurnm1. 

111. Notice of every general meeting shall be given In 11/0101‘ manner 
herehibefore miaburbied to In I every member Of the comistny I hteluding 
bearers of share warrant.) except those member. who (haring in) registered 
zuldress within the Province of British Columbia I have 1114 Atipplied to the 
18011111/111y all 11111111•SS W1111111 H11.141111 Province fur the giving of notices to them. 
and alma to (b) every person entitled to a share In 14 ■11S1.11111*1111* of the death 
or bankrittitey of it member. who. but for his death in bankruptcy. would be 
entitled 10 rksvive notice of the meeting. No other persons shall be entitled 
to reeelve notices or general meetings. 

T.‘)11.F. It.

•  Toot: (a Ftx.:(. to IN* 11/1h1 to the Ittolstaxit 115 .1018r-iiris.g Comet Mrs by 
pompany having as capital divided into 

For registration of a pompstny whore hominid capital doom not • xeeed 
$111,01111, ti fee of  	III 

For registration of a etimpany whose nominal capital exeeedm 	
825 

the above fee of 825, with the following additional fees, 
acconlIng to the amount of nominal vapItal. that Is to say:- - 
For every $.1.0110 of n ((((( Mal capital, 4.r (kart of ga,1881, sifter 

the first #111.1160. up to $11,ntio 	  
$5 fin  For every $5.111Ai of nominal capital. kw part of #5.000. after 

the lirst $25.1M111, up to feifill.18111 	  82 	I 
For every g):).ono of nominal capital. 1,r part of VONA,. after 

81 27, the first $54mi•INII, 	  
For registration of nity Increase of eapital made after the first mgis 

irollsiu or the rompany. the same fees per an.noio or In of a 
8.1,01A1 ilS would have been payable If such Iiiereased capital hail 
formed part tut the original rapital at the How of registration. 
This provision shall apply to an extra-provincial company ficenseki 
or register's] which increases its capital. 

For a licenee to or registration of any extra-provIncial eimapany. the 
11111111* 6.141 11N are 1413'1111110 for registering 11 111.0 IN1111111111y. 	111 the 
rase of an extra-provincial trading or businime4 company which 
proves to the satimfaetIon of the Registrar that it Is actually carrying 
1111 all 1711111111011141 111114111MS IN•p11111 the PrOr11111. 	 111 1141.11 
tufty per cent. of its eanital Is int.e.ted, there shall he ;tempted lu 
co lllllll dation of the recw pn.wribt.) in the preceding Item a fee or 
two hundred and fifty dollar.. 

For registration under this .%ct of any existing tmimpanyv the certificate 
or registration whereof Is issioxl 1111r1111/111t to Wel Ion 131 liewor. or 
the valbllal whereof Is Increased. the same fees as one payble for 
registering a new company hereunder. allowing credit as par of 
mull fees for the amount of fees pnid-hy such company In revert of 
its orighuil registration. (Ss■ se(dion 271.1 

l'or a licence to or registratiou kinkier this .art of ally extra provincial 
eompany already 1.11.11111.11•11 hl this Province as a foreign Poitipaw 	lu 011 

.111t1 la addition thereto. If the Himmel. or pertinent*. of registration 
under this Apt Is ISS11141 pursuant to section 131 hereof. the Sallie 
Plus as are payable for registering a new eintipany hereunder. 
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allowing credit as !mat of much fees fur the antanuit of fees paid 
lay such extra-provincial 1‘1111111111y 111 IIPlieet of its original 
registration la lids Province. 

For !wintering or tiling soy document hereby required or nuthorimod 

	

to be registered or Meal, other than the memorandum of asnoelatIon 	1 On 
For making it meant of any fact hereby authorimed or requInmi to be 

rerouted by the Itegimtrar, a fee of 	  
,l'uldlention In the Illizette, neeortling to the lwalle of eitlirges 	1101111141 	

1 NiI 

111 Schedule A of the Statutes and Journals Art. R. S.. 11.1%. e. 4-1: 
ISM. V. 11 P. 15; Mink r, 71, a, 12: 190.1. e. 11. PIP. :1. t. 

Fur each and every ward! 	  
For registering every mortgage. trust deed or debenture 	  

The wale of fees provided by this Table It shall apply to. and the fees 
111111111 speelfied shall be taken I ni all registrations. proeeedingm or trntimne-

Ilmis relating to companies incorporated that carrying 1111 Iniannemsa mailer alloy 
Act repented lay the "I' 	toollem Art. Isi17." dealt %%Mao the oltiee of the 
Itegastror inier the '..4/1111 day of May. A. P. 1.41%, istxc, 1., 18. 11, 17. 

'minx it—PANT 

TANI,: OF 14:1.24 to be paid to the ItmaimrsAx Or JOINT•STO(K rool'ANIEM lay 
as eontsmny not having 11 capital divided into alma's. 

For registration or a oampany whom• number of members. am stated 
in the article* of lalwelaition. does not exceed 20 	  $ 10 00 

For registration of it company whose nunther of members, as 'staled 
In the articles of association. exceeds 20, Iityt aloes not exceed 100 	25 IN:1 

For m0,0110100 of n company whose number of members, as slatted 
In the articles of ansociation. exclmmit link but is last Malted to be 
unlimited. the above fee of 4%25. with an 1141,1111.111111 $1 for every 

members or less number than NI members after the first 100. 
For regimtration of la company in which the number of members Is 

stated in the articles of anms•intion to Ile unlimited, a 	of 	 WO On 
For regintrattion of any haymow• on the Initialler of membern made after 

the registration of the company in wspect of every 70 menthern, or 
lens Ilona 7,11 Members, of snail lawman*. 	1 1111 

Provided Ilual 1111 11111. 1v1111ally shall he liable to pny its the whole at 
greater fee than flint IN respect of its number of members, taking 
into 1111.111111 the fee 1111111 on the first regintrat ion of the eompany. 

For registering may dantiment hereby requiml or authorised to be 
mgistered, other than the 1111.11101111111111111 of masociation 	1 00 

For making n roman' of may tact hereby naithorimed or required to be 
recordml lay the Itegintrar sareotaisontaloa. as tee of 	1 Oh 

It. S., It. C.. II. 44. First Schedule. 
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• 
$1.;coN 	i41'11E1)1•1.1.:. 

PI 11t1 A. 

MI:MOSASSU Al 01 AtOSN IATION or a company limited by shares. 

1st. The name of the Company is "l'he l•histern Swain Packet Company. 
1.1inited." 

2nd. The n•lasterll ottice of the Ciimpally  aril Is situate in 

3rd. The objects for which the t'ompany Is established an.: 	11111• 

viTance or nnswrigers 111111 g.nwts in Kith* or boats bei Pell shill 10111141 OS the 
company may from time to time determine. nod the doing of all such tither 
things as are Incidental or conducive to the ottaliiment of llo,  alssve 

4th. The liability of the 1111111:11er% Is 111101140. 

3th. The share capital of the Compitny Is 	 dollars. 1110111•11 
into 	 shams of 	 dollars tmels. 

Ws. the several persons whose notion anti 0114111.Kse1 an. subscrildsl. use 
desirous of being formed into a 'mummy. 111 pursuance of this Nlemon 
mobilo of A1114010111 S111. 11110 we nnpectisely agree to take the window of 
shuns In the capitol of the t 'mummy set opposite our respective names. 

Addresses. 1111d 	 Subscriben. 
Number of 

Shares taken 
be •at+ 

Stdoerlher. 

"1. John 'bows of 
"2. John Smith of 
"3. Thomas I inTil of 
"4. John Thompson of 

rniell 	Ilf 

In the C 	ty of 	Nlerdiant 
hi the County of 
ill Me 0.11111y Or 
III tln,t'onnty of 

In the ('111111, ur 

2n1) 

25 
311 
411 
13 

   

TO(111 Shan* taken 	  

Dated the 	day of 	, 111 . 

Witness to Ibe above siguiluren: 

Natter 

.101■Irrtre 

°mutate Ian 

1111{31 It. 

MIMOSA:MUM MID Arflt•Lint AintwiArios or II company limited by guardian,. 
and not having n share capital, 

licsimcdmisini of .1,nochilion. 

1st. The name of Company is "The Highland Hotel Company. Limited." 

21111. Thn registensl palm of the Company is Ili IR. situate In 

3rd, The obieeta for which the l'ompaity is 0011101101ell are : 	Facilitating 

travelling III the Province by providing hotels and conveyinann IT water 11110 by 
land, for the smoutinislation of travellers. 111111 Ole 111011S Or all 1411141 other 
things ns are incidental or eonducive to the attainownt of the above objects." 

4th. The liability of the mendient Is limited. 

Lth. Every member of the Company undertakes to  contribute to the 
assets of the I 'outpany 111 the event of its being w 	I up while he is it 
member, or within onioyear afterwards. for payment of the debts and liabili-

ties of the Company euutracted before he ceases to be it member, and the 
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costs. charges and eXIIIMNYV of winding sip. and for the adjustment of the 
rights of the contributories miaow themselves. such n111011411 nn 11 
requinsl. not exceeding fifty dollars. 

Ilse several isqrsms show• mamN•s and addresses are subs•ried. are 
drsh•onM of toeing formed into a Company. hl pars1l111,1. of Ills 31emor-
ambito of .\sss•latbn. 

ManleN, .\ddn•w.e. and INNerIldion4 of noteicrilier. 
" I..lohu J1.111% of 	 in the t 'minty tof 	 31erelmt 
"2. John Kutith of 	 In the Comity of 

3. Thtmots (twee of 	 in the County of 
"4. John T110111110011 11.1' 	 in the County of 
"5. Caleb White of 	 in the 1'4411411y of 

Ihited the 	day of 	In 

1Vitnens to the Mimi. 

Agave,  

Ithlrism 

Ihropolhol 

.111111(1.EN 111• A/11404 IATION tIl stctoqtpany preceding Altmora N 	(I 	OF 

umber of Ilembero. 

1. '1'144. t'ofulrany. for the purpose of registration. Is declared to eoualst of 
live hundred memle•rs. 

2. The dimetors hereinafter Mnt11111141 may. whenever the business of the 
AM1014.111t11111 requires lt, register an Increase of members. 

liencird lierfloys. 

3. The first general meeting shall be held at such time. not loving less than 
nne 10011111 nor more than three months after the inorloratian of the 1 '0111. 
pally. and at slob 1d11er• as 1144.4114%4144m call• determine. 

1. .t general meeting shall toe 110111 111111. III ever,(• year at such lime toot 
being more than flfte•u months after the holding of the last prtreding 
general theetIllgi and place as may Is prescribed by the Company in general 
meeting. or. Ill default, Itt such time 	the month following that In which 
the annivenotry of the Company's ineorporation occurs, and nt such plate, me 
the din..-tors std! apinint. In default Of II general meeting being so held. 
a general meeting shall he held in the nualth next following, and may he 
convened Ii any 1444, members in the same nvoiner ns lowly as p(001111e nM 

that In which meetings are to Is• convened by the directors. 
The aboYemienlioneit general ineetlima shall Ise Called 

Nil other merit' meetings shall ise coihri extraorsilintry. 

U. The tilmetors may, whenever Iles think lit. and shall. sal a requisition 
made In writing by any Ib•e er more members. avi1eoar MI .xtrausnlinary 
general im.et hug. 

7. ,thy requisition made by the meumb•rs (mist state the °Wert of tin• meet-
ing proposed to be I-I(lietl. mid must Is• signed by the requisitionists and 
deposited at the registered (111c• of the l'un•pany. 

M. (hi crept of the Telioliation the directors shall forthwith proceed to 
convene a general meeting; if they do not proered to cause a meeting to be 
held within twenty-one (hip,  froin the date of the requisition being w1 . 
deposited. the n.quirltionIstm. 1.1 11(1,4 other taco members. may themselves 
(1111111,111. II Meeting. 

Proeccrlinax at 	 1.11#111x. 

10. A4•rcn dupe milieu at the lust. s4Neif3.ing}• the Rime. the day null the 
hour of meeting. and III 11151. of special lantidsot the general nature of the 
business, shall he given to the members in manner hereinafter tueutloued, or 
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lit siwit other manner It any' as any In' po.seribed by Iii,' Company 111 

141.111.1111 meeting; lint the iiotertsvIpt .of such 11 1101 111. by any owildwr shall not 
intalldate tho proceollIngs al slily genoral mooting. 

III. All business shall be deemed simwini that is trilllsllcl1Yl ni 1111 1.It 111. 
..rolinary mooting, and all that Is trao01tchs1 at an ordinary meeting. oilli the 
oxl1'ptiDn of the lonmideratioo of the lossmots, bolo nee-mbeelm and the ordinary 
report of the dlowtors and auditors. the elootion of dire. ton. and other lancers 
In the plats. of (hose retiring by rolatloo. and the tiling of the remuneration 
of the auditors. 

1I. No 111011114W N1111 II IN. 	1.111101111•11 III 1111y 1111•01 111g e\11.111 tho dtnlnrntiun 
of n dividend, nolows a quorum or members Is present at 111...otomeneement 
of the 1111111111VA The glow 	 shall bo llwertuIimml ao fun loos, that is to 
say: If the inemberm 1d tho company at the time of the meeting do not eX(1.Irt 
1141 III inunbor. the 'moron' shall lw tire: of they vowed ten. them Audi to. 
1111111.11 t11 the 11110Ve 11110111111 OOP for every tiro additional momberm up to fifty, 
and one for every 1141 additional monitors after fifty. with this ltmitatlaq, that 
no quorum shall In Huy 11101. PX11.1.11 thirty. 

12. If within our hour from the time am...toted ftw the meeting a quorum 
Of 1111.11111erN IM 1101 111.1.01.111, iii,' meeting. If convened on the rounimation of tho 
members. 111111 11 IN. 111001111411 Iii any other 11101.. it shall stand adJourood to the 
mame day In the following wook lit the snow time and plow: 111111 If lit M111.11 
1111j0111111.1 111111 Illg 11 11110111111 Of 1111•111101.r% IS not present. It shrill to' adji.iIrii,d 
sine die. 

1:1. 'rhe chairman fit nur l of the flireef.r. shall twexiole Ils 011111'1111111 at 
otery general meeting of the ronlimity. 

11. If 111.11. IN 1111 Snell chairman. or If lit oily 11141.1111g Ile to 1114 prosonl lit 
the lime of 1111111111g the 041110. the ittotnbors present shall choose some one 
of their etninlwr to Is. chairman Or flat moollim. 

15. 'rho chairman may. n llhl  I111. 11/1101411 of the meeting. ;Mifflin' the fowl-
ing from limo to 111111' and from place 1.. place. bill 110 111101111'00 .1111 II IN. Mils. 
ailed at any allionnuml Howling other Ihnn 1111. 111101111.M left w11lolxbir1 ill 111e 
mooting firms which tho adjournment took 1111111', 

lit. At toy general mooting. unless a poll is demanded by al least throe 
moutborm, a dw•llralion by the elt11lrmau that ti resolution has boon earrled 
111111 1111 1.11try to 111111 elToet 11i ice book of pro...v.1111g. of IlleemsPIIIIY .I.111111  
IN' eonclushe ot'Moiiue of the fact. unbind proof of the number .11. proportion 
of the %oh.. reeoroloml In favour offor agulos1 the resulMiot, 

17. If a poll is dom....led In timinior aforesaid. Ihe 0111111. .11.111 114. 11110.11 ill 
NHen mistiwr 	it; .11.11nimi, .11r..1s. and Oho res1111 or the poll ',hall be 
deemod Ili lo' 111.. rosolullon of the mooting at which the 1Ndl was demanded. 

1 WI 0 Of lb Ho/. o... 

1%. FA ory member 01m11 1111 1. 11111' ludo and no more. 

19. If any member Is 11 11111111 II. or 111101 111. 11111, 1'u11. by 1110 1111111111t111., 
rotator boob or taller legal eurator. 

;:o. Nut 11•ale'r mhall to' entitled 111 two al any meeting 1mlIMN all nouns 
due from him to the l'omIilluy hare Imr.ii 11111,1, 

21, till n 1,011 %ides may Ito glveo either loop...Daily or by proxy. .% proxy 
shall he :.tamInted In writing under the band of the appolidor. or if such 

k apluintor Is a eorporaloo. alder HS M1111111111 01./1 1. 

2!.  NO 111T/Moll x111111 1111 115 11 1010. 1111loss he Is gi wrulilT. lit' tioth.ss  he Is 
1111111411t111 IO Het 111 the meeting as imoxy for a eon...ration. 

The 'Imminent fippeinting him Amu be doposiled at the rogIstored office 
of the rompany not less than forty-right bairn before Ihr time a hailing the 
meeting at oldell he proposes to vote, 
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23. .1ny Instrument sippolitling a proxy whall be In the follow log form: -- 

Congawy, 

 

Limited. 

	

, 	 In ille County of 
being a member of  the 	 Company. 1,1111Ms1, hereby appoint 

. of 	. no toy proxy. to tote for me 111111 011 toy 

	

hvhalf al the 	 extraonlImiry. 0,, the 1.11XI• may bel general 

.ineetIng 14 the Company 10 In' held on the 	 day .1( 

. and at any adjournment thereof. 

	

Signed this 	 day of 	 . Iii . 

21. The number or dlrrtors, nail 110. 11111110./1 of 1110 11171 directors. snail 
determined by the subwvrIbers or 11w NIeinorandiun ,d Association. 

2:i. rani directors 1114. 1114111111110 Ilse subscribers of the Ilemorandom of 
Association shall for all the purposes of the 	 Act. IMO.-  be 
dm.1m141 In In. 111114.101N. 

Poulin of /hirrefora. 

211. The business of the Company shall be managed by the directors. who 
may exemlse 011 such powors of the Company as are not by the "Companies 
Art. 19111," or by any statutory modification thereof for the float being In 
tome, or by thew articles. required to be exervised by the 011111111V in general 
meeting; log no regulation made by the IMiipany In general meeting 1411011 
Invalidate any prior net of the direetor.,  which would hare been valid If that 
regulation hail not 111441 1111111e. 

Election of Hirertorte. 

27. The illrertms shall he elected annually by the imnpatly In general 
meeting. 

2s. Auditors shall be am...lilted mid 1111.1r duties regulated In neloydlnle 
with sections 121 and 122 of ho 	 .1ct. 11110," or any statutory 
naxlitication thereof for the time Whig hi fore. and for tills purpose the 1411111 
sections shall have effect no If the word "members -  were mnbstittited for 

mid au If "first general 111191 lila -  were substituted for "statu-
tory fueetilig." 

Yofir s. 

21). 	notice may be given by the 1'01111'11111y to any member either personally. 
or by sending It M post lo him to his cegIsten.d address. 

30. Where 11 11111 kV la soot Icy 1.1. settler or 1110 node' shall be 111.1.111191 
10 be 1.1114.1141 br pnrqu'r1y addressing, prepaying and posting 11 letter contain-
ing the notice, 111111 11111140,  the contrary Is 111011911 I I bare 111194 44pH/A ni tllr 
11111e 111 111111.11 the letter would  be dell%"ered In the ordinary course of Hod. 

	

\11111.N, 	 SIM I k•ser111110114 of sob.erii..r.. 

" 1. John .fones ut 
"2. John Smith of 
"3. Thomas 11119.11 of 
"I. John Thompson of 

:',„ Caleb While of 

Dated the 	day Of 

lo the County of 
hl the 1 'omity Of 
In the Comity of 
In the Vomit)* of 
hi the 1'01110 of 

.111 . 

31enbant 

Witness to the above signal tires: 

.111(freas 

Occupation 
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MINI I'. 

11r.uoiLemcg AND 	1.t/4 01 Aeons minx of n ontipany Mulled by ffintrantee. 

111141 1111%1141 n shore Inpltnl. 	• 

lb 'ma mlu no of I wowintimi. 

!Kt. The 1111114. of the  l'onipany is "The Killarney Hotel l'omininy. !Anatol." 

2tal. The mglstensl office or the 1'01'11,101y will he situate in 

:1rd. The objects for wide!' the Clammily IN establish's! are: •• The facilitat-
ing travelling in the mouuh11uN of British Columbia by providing hotels and 
loncrylinves by sea and by Inntl for the tic,.tltaallltll,ti or travellers. and the 
doing ail 14111.11 other things III Ore 1111.1114.111111 or ronduelve to the attninment 
of the above objeet." 

4th. 'nip liability of the members IS !Wilted. 

'411. EVery Iliellther of the Companr undertakes to cootribute to the assets 
Of the Company III the meta Of its being wound tip while he Is n memb er. or 
within olle year afterwards, for payment of the debts and liabilities of the 
Company. omeracted lwfore he MOWS to he a member, and the 1.01110i. 4.111111(141 
/11111 IsWellse• if winding up the same and for the adjustment of the rights .of 
the contributories ainongst themselves. Inch amount as may be required. Ill
exceeding 011e hundred dollars. 

	

Mb. The share eapital of the 'omptiny shall oonsist of 	 dollars. 
divided Into 	 shores of 	 dollars Ist1111. 

WI:, the seventl persons w.hose names 111111 tdhidww. are subscribed. ore demir. 
011$ of being formed into it t'ompany. lit punumnee of this Nientoranduin 
of .Xssorlation. and we respeellvely alms. to take the number of shares hi 

the estplial or the Ceitimmy met opposite 11111. l'eSiliel.the 1111111,1. 

Number of 
Name, All■Iresoe+ ami Drowrilll binv of s1iiI..1.111.1, 	; Sharps taken 

.13,1■ . 

" I. John .1ones of 	in the Comity of 	 21M1 

2. John Smith of 	In the County of 	 25 
":1. Thomas nreen 1.r 	In the County of 	 :10 
"4. John '11 	of 	hl the l'ounly 
"5. Caleb White of 	hi the Comity of 	 15 

shares taken 	  :110 

I hlti41 Ihe 	day of 	10 

Witness to the sltioVe 

Vf1 nor 

IthIrr. 

Ih .co pa I 

.4 Molex nJ IMNI/141111011 In 111 .11Ampft 	precedhig Ile 	mid u no fif .1vmeh1 Som. 

The directors may. with the saisetion of the l'ompany In general meet-
ing. reduce lite minima of shares In the Company. 

2. 1 lie dinsiors may. whit the sanction of the I 'mummy iu general meeting, 
camel ony shares belonging to the Voitaionhy. 

the rt Ides of l'aide A of the "I' 	panics .tat. 1910." shall he deemed 
In he inoorpormed With throe' atilt+, and to apply to the Company. 



Nanieg. .14olnolooe. mot Iteoleripitom. of t1olo..erilo 

" 1. Jokii Julien of 
	

In the rowdy of 
	

Men 

2. Joint Smith Of 
	

In the County of 

'' 3. Thottias Green of 
	

lit the l'ounty of 
" 4. John 'Illioltilottoit of 

	
In filo Comity of 

3. ralelo Mille of 
	

lit the l'oomity of 

I titled Ow 	day of 

WItiteRs to the nhore glunatiires: 

Vow 

.4 ofdirmot 

()ream/ logo 

NIIMOSANIII'M AND .\1111111•14 OF .‘SSOI. I %MIN of :tit oAlmiiwl 11t1111.1111y 11:1%1111: 

AIMED Ill/IDOL 

ileMOI111111Nell Of 

T114' 11111110 of the r oinpstny IN " The Patent Slereotylme ronnpan)." 

2ntl. The registered oltIve of ow company n111 1.. situate In 

artl. The oloieris fur ahlrh the 1'1)1111.111w IM e.lablIshed are: " Thr nork lug 

of n ;talent method of founding and v:1101111 stereotype plates, of uhlrh 
method John Smith. of ‘'Inteonver, IM the mole patentee." 

Wr. Ihe mevern1 !lemons whose names are poilts,r11Ned. are IIINIrollA of being 

forine.1 Into II 1 iuwiiIlUi}, III pnrMIilmr of h its Nlentorninluni of '\,WeM-

tlon. and me ro.opeel It Ply ogrer to lake the timayr of Am rvs lu the rnpltal 

of 1111' 'ompauty set onpnxIte our 1•01:lovellto Hamm. 

N11111.11, 	3111I III., I lid 

Number of 
Share. IsIkeil 

by each 
:4111.terll1rr. 

   

" 1. John JUDO% Of 

"2. John Kinn of 
"3. Tliottitim Ilrtoell Ilt 

" 4. JolPit Thotitivoulii of  

3. Caleb White of 

In till' ronnty of 
III the 1.0111If Y of 
Ill Ike County Of 
lit lltio County of 
Ili the I'ounty of 

Nlerehant 

Pulul shares taken 	 

Unlwl the 	'lay of 	, Ill 	 

Willtem to 

.f fides. 

Oreflpf1111.11 

to 
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rt lex of Association to acenonpan gi the nrceroli.in .1lriiporrmduin of 

ssocia 

1. The share capital of the t'ompany Is 	 dollars, divided Into 

twenty shares of 	 dollars each. 

2..111 the articles of Table A of the •'('ompatiles Act. 1910," shall 	deemed 

10 IN' Ineorponitoll with these articles, and to apply to the Company. 

Nome., Addrep000 soul 1)....erlptlon. of Sullserlbero. 

"1. John Joins of 	 In the County of 

2. mutt Smith of 	 in the County of 

"3. Thomas (Wen of 	 In the County of 

" 4. John Thompwm of 	 In the Comity of 

enhh White of 	 in the County of 

loafed the 	day of ,19 

Witness to the above signatures: 

. Name 

Oren pat ion 

polt11 F. its required by Part III c.1 the Act. 

	

8 UNI SIARY OF SIIAID: CAPITAL AND Sit AXES if the 	 CostrANY, 

lastrrEti. made up to the 	 day of 	 , 19 	(being the 
foWtteenth day after the (into of the first ordinary general meeting In 
19 ). 

Nominal share capital $ divided intoli 
shams of $ 	each. 
short* of $ 

Total number of shares taken upi to the 
day of 	 . 1!) (which nutuls•r nowt 

agree with the total ShOWD III the list as held 
by exist hug members). 

Number of shares issued subject to payment wholly III phut 

Number of shares Issued its fully paid up tutu rwise than In rash 

Mintier of /Mares issued its partly paid tip to the extent of 
per shores otherwise than in cash . 	 

-There hits INe•Ii called up on each of 	 shares, $ 

There has Isrn 11111141 up on each 	 shares, $ 	. 

',There has INVOI (1111141 Up on each of 	 shares, $ 	. 

3T0t111 1111101int of calls received, ineludIng payments on applicatIoni 
dt 

and allotment 	  

Total amount If any) agreed to lie considered as paid ou 
shares which have been INNIted um fully pall up otherwise than $ 

In cash 	  

Total amount (If any) agreed to he eonsidered as paid On 
shores which have lieu Issued 1114 partly paid up to the extent $ 

of 	per share 	  

Total amount of vans unpaid 	  

Total amount (If any) of MIMS tutu by way Of commission in 

respect of shares or debentures or allowed by way of dilemma $ 
since date of last summary 	  

Total amount (If any) paid out 	shares forfeited 	 

lerultit it 



NR)irs, AnoRrssEs AND 
Clect'l•ATIoNS AfroUNT or SHARrs. 

Wartleulare of 
Shares transferred 
since the trite of 
the leaf Return by 
Persons who are 

mill Members. 

Date of 
ilegistra-
110n of 

Transfer, 

*Particulars of 
Shares transferred 
since the hate of 
the last Return by 
Persons who have 

ceased to he 
Members. 

Irate of 
itegistra 
don of 

Transfer. 

FoI10 
In Res-

in, er 
1,Nor 

con-
Inhrina 
hulk. 
Wars. 

Sur-
same. 

Chris- 
Ilan 

Name. 

Ad-
dress. 

Semi-
pat Ion. 

•Num-
her of 

Shares 
held by 
exist-
ing 

Mem-
hers at 
Date of  
Ite-
turn. Num. 

nett 
Nom-
bar.) 
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Total amount of shares and stock for which share warrants are 
outstanding 	  

Total amount of share warrauts Issued and surrendered mspec-14,  
lively glove date of last summary 	  

Number of shares or amount of stock comprised lit each Atari 
warrant 	  

Total amount of debt due from the Company In respect of all 
mortgages and charges which are minim! to Ile registerwl 
with the Registrar of Companies, or which would require rag- 	$ 	• 
filtration If ereittirl after the twelfth day of Mardi, nineteen 
hundred and six 	  

STATENIENT In the torn' of at balance-sheet mode up to the 	day of 
19 , eaaalulug the particulars of the capital, liabilities and 

mimeos of the 

When there are share., of different kind. or amounts ten.. Profrrener and OHM. 
ary, or list or Eip slate the numbers and nominal velum operated,. 

• Where various amounts have lawn called or there are shin's of diffennt Linda 
state them separately. 

• Include what has beer received on forfeited as well as on exiatIng shares. 

• State the aggregate number of shares forfeited (if any). 

The Return must be signed at the end by the manager or necretary of the 
Company. 

Presented for filing by 
LIST Or PERSONS holding millirem In the 	 Company, !Mulled, en 

the 	 day of 	, 19 , n1111 of lOOrSollS who have held shares 
therein at any thew Mace the date of the last return. showing their names 
and addresses and an account of the shams ml held. 

• The aggregate number of *hares held. and not the distinctive number., must he 
stated, and the column must be added up throughout so as to make one total to agree 
with that stated In the aummary to burp been taken up. 

When the shares are of ■111Ten•nt clroows thou. colomns may be subdivided so that 
the number of each class held or transferred may Ile drown sepal-Holy. 

I The date of registration of each transfer should be given as well as the number 
of shares transferred on each date. The particulars should be plaeed opposite the name 
of the transferor and not oppoalte that of the transferee, but the name of the transferee 
may be inserted in the " Remarks" column immediately opposite the particulars of each 
transfer. 
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NANO S AND .taoRrssrm of tits' IsTsons who are the Directors or the 

Liwit.o. (In the 	 day or 	 , 111 , 

      

      

   

NA lips. Addn•ss..*. 

      

      

Signature) 

Mt,  u r bethrr 11111110fpr "1.  xrcrefftry) 

VIVTORIA, Is C.: 

Printed lq 1ln neap W"Lreenev, 1 KO., V .11., Printer to the KI141.6 Most Kneelleni Majesty, 

loin 


